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NO SECURITY FOR COSTS. EEHEEHF^^
While I hr re might not be «fflclent evidence eslo 

» і elect emeont to ord, r It et or ce loto coo, t upon 
.« eppllcelioe for tl et pucpo». and.r ,nch „„„ „ 
Loudon TS Lo.-d 8 C. D. 80; Wazklfn 
85 a D. 181; .here U clei r evidence

m n і
POLICE ARE VIGILANT- The first information against Mrs Brad* 

ley was made oj Sergeant Hastings (or 
“captain,*1 as the chief calls him) in Aug- 
net last. Hastings went into the house on 
Sunday afternoon and found two men sit
ting in the front room. They were not 
drinking, nor was there anything to show 
they had been. He "went into the bar, 
which was dosed, but there he could find 
no evidence. He was, however, morally 
sure that there had been some drinking. 
Mrs. Bradley lives on a part of the road 
where men, taking a strcll on Sunday, 
would be very likely to cell to rest and 
refresh themselves. So on the strength ct 
this deduction the sergeant reported Mrs

F0ÜGHT1 OUI THIS CASE. had rolled up a verdict and ccsts fcr 
several hundred dollars, but even then 
money could have been saved by ending 
the fight. Mr. Memtt and bis 
coiireil, howtver, teem to have been 
impressed ai:h the idea that the judges 
were wrong, and in the face of the very 
pronounced judgment made an appeal to 
the supreme court of Canada.

fhe arguments were heard at Ottawa 
lift wet k, or rath-ir Mr. Stockton’s

Лип orBUT ТВВІЛ YIGILASCB IB OXI.Y 
IB CERTAIN QUARTRBB.

A HUIT WHICH COULD 
HJ У В ВВВЯ BBTTLBD. WBF JUDO В GRAHAM BO DMCIDBD 

IN ТВВЖАІВТА’В CABE.1 Ihey "Seerob out and Prosecute” In Borne 
Cates end Shut Their Eyes in Other Cases 
■The Widow Bradley Beported Again—' 
How It Was Done.

The Loser Thought He Had Justice 
Side and Refuse. I to Believe I he Judge a 
—The la.ter All Agreed and Mow There 
Is в Big Bill of Costs.
Tha daily papers have britfly noticed the 

termination of the suit o* Hepenstall versus 
Meiritt, by the retail ot the 
court of Canada to disturb ths judgment 
of the supreme court ot New Brunswick, 
which latter court had refused to interfere 
with a verdict given in the St. John circuit 
court in April last. Tue circumstances of 
the case made it of some importance to the 
public, not only as t bowing the liability of 
owners of teams for tie negligence of their 
employees, but as defining the rights of 
persons, including children in the roadway 
between sidewalks uhtre drivers are too 
often of the impression that, tbey have full 
control.

on Hie vs Wsteon,
amount in the plaintiff* hands that woold be^suL 
fleient to pay any coata that the 
ultimately recover agalnat him.

Therefore at this stage of the

He Consider* that the Lawyer Already Has 
Enough Ot Mre. Lear’s Money to Secure 
Ніш-The Story Told by ‘"Progress” 
Makes » Great Sensation in Halifax.

deitadant might“It shall be the duty of Ml policemen*
•i well as inspectors, to search out and 
prosecute [all offenders sgainst the pro
visions of this act, by making complaint 
and prosecuting the same to conviction."

So reads section 97 of the Liquor License 
Act, and s very good provieeion it is ad
mitted to be. The only trouble about ita 
application in St. John is that it is enforc- ! Bradley and summoned one of the

і
. . ca.«e I will not

".У,1?7 f0r coeuto be Irfven notwithstanding 
that plaintiff is ont of the jurisdiction.

on# . жт Wallace 6панам, J.8.C. 
Halifax, 4 Nov. 1885.
Mr.

Halifax, Nov. 7.—The biggest journal
istic eenaation of the season in this city, 
was undoubtecly, the appearance of Prog-

supreme
ш it was heard, and then without waiting 
to hear Mr. Armstrong, the const 
fii ted the veidict and virtually expressed 
re ■et thât it was net for a larger amount, 
■É ming that it would have increased the 
su had there been a cross appeal filed tor 
th purpose. Having heard Mr. Stock- 

Chief Juetice Strong asked him what 
hi contention was and was told it was that 
tB ‘ Smannt of the verdict should be re
do d to $250.

I
last Saturday. Everybody who saw 

the news-boys selling it, or who heard them 
teil of its principal stoiy for the week— 
which the utchins lustily did—bought a 
copy. Many purchasers invested in at viral 
copies, not only to supply their own house
holds,

Justice Graham refers paiticularly
in his decision to a“rectiptfor $200." 
which he says is “very clear," and his 
lord,bip quote, fully f.om a letter from 
Mr. Tremaine to Mre. Lear, dated April 
10, 1895 It ie therefore unnecessary to 
republish the letter, but in order that the 
judgment may he ihoroughly understood 
by those who may not have read the re
ceipt alluded toss exhibit A., it is re- 
published here as well

•F

\ men as
ed in a jug-handled sort of a way and in a I » witness. Mru. Bradley, rather than to 
theory which ia beat known to Chief In spec- have this man brought into conit, admit- 

stor Clark and b:a policemen. The | • violation of the law and wae fined.
Last Sunday week Policeman Semple 

or no I walked into the house between 3 and 4 
are o’clock in the afternoon. He found the

but to tend to friends.
Copies were sent by people in Halifax 

m the city, who
might not have had a chance to buy tor 
themselves, and large numbe?■ were sent 
away by mail. Business men, professional 
men, supreme court judges, and even the 
clergymen read the paper on Saturday, 
talked about it on Sunday, end are talking 
about it yi t. The great staple of conver- 
sation was the Byron-Tremaine suit, 
the particulars of which were graph
ically outlined in the published 

conrt. The pros
and cons of the case were discuised, and 
predictions made regarding the probable 
outcome of the action. Everybody seemed 
to be of one mind regarding Progress’ 
vindication of its course in the blackmail
ing exposure of a year ago. There was 
the utmost unanimity on this aspect of the 
matter. People were equally unanimous 
in stigmatizing that chapter in the history 
of Haliiax as blackness itself. It s eemed 
impossible to believe that such 
had taken place, but there were the docu
menta speaking for themselves in thunder 
tones ; mingled with expressions of repre
hension for the blackmailing carried on 
were some sentiments of sympathy lor the 
poor young men who had paid their money. 
According to Mrs. Lear’s affidavit, and the 
statement of claim, four young men had 
paid into Mr. F. J. Tremaine’s hands, as 
trustee for Mrs. Lear, the sum ot $900, 
to secure immunity from proceedings.

They paid their money expecting it would 
accomplish its purpose—that they would 
never be known in the mitter. These men 
are, in a sense, fit subjects for sympathy, 
because, while they paid their money, and 
secured the immunity from threatened pro
ceedings, yet their names might almost as 
well uave been published in the court re
cords, for they are in nearly everybody’s 
mouth, and a half dizen other 
there as well. Progress’ disclosure of 
what took place in the court in the 
case of Byron versus Tremaine was only 
second in point of widespread intareit 
to the disclosures of blackmail made in 
these columns a year ago.

I most regular and notorious offend
ers ply their trade with little 
molestation, while the smaller places 
regularly reported and their proprietors I bsr locked, end there were no visitors in the 
promply fined. Almost any boy around house. He seems to have reasoned out a 
the streets can name places where an entry theory, just as Hsstings did, and though 
daring prohibited hours wcp<M reveal a he bad no evidence ot any sort he under- 
fljurishing traffij in liqtfor, and every took to hurt up some. This took until 
policeman on the force has an equally Tuesday, and his method consisted of stop- 
gwd knowledge ol such places. So has P™g people on the street and asking them 

V> chief inspector,and if he did not he would if tiny had been at Mrs. Bradley’s on 
Enow so little about the city as to be unfit Sundsy. Some of them had not, t ut by 
for his position. If he is asked about th-m, dint ot diligent questioning he found 
he will probably reply that it is quite pos- mm who. had been. Thereupon an infor- 
sible that these places do regularly violate mat ion was laid sgaintt Mrs. Bradley and 
the law, but that he has no evidence of the the witness summoned. As before, she 
fact, and in his alleged raids in the put he went to court, admitted the cffence to save 
has never been able to find any evidence, the witness, and was again fined. So 
That is to say, when he and his men go in email has been her business thia year, ahe 
state to a bar during prohibited hours they had to borrow the money to pay the 
find nobody in the place, nor any obvious | penalty exacted, 
evidence of liquor having been sold con 
trary to law.

to friends
I)

Has any cross appeal been filed by the 
re ondtnt?" asked the chief justice, and 
on le.ng told that there had not been he 
co inuzd. “If there had been, I would 
ce ainly have gone for increasing the 
da ages very largely.”

took about an hour for this court to 
de raine » case wnich has been in litiga- 
tio the latt year or more. Including the 
соф and verdict, Mr. Merritt will 
hay to pay a sum which ia moderately ea- 
tinhted at one thousand dollors. It msy be 
moke if his own lawyer’s bill is of reason- 
ahS fair length. What 6hire Mr. Hepen- 
sta| will get of the $300 awarded him will 
also depend on what charges his own at
torney has against him. The law is a 
quàer thing, and net always safe to handle. 

AB BAD AH ALLEGED.

k\ as a second letter 
>om Mr. Тгепьіое to Mrs. Lesr, dated 
April 29, 1895. They follow:

Know all men by tlese

A
\ In another respect it m»y also be of im

portance to others than the man who has 
to pay the ccsts in this instance, and it 
will at least point a moral in respect to the 
prolonging of litigation whin a small 
amount ot money is at stake. A lawyer 
and his client may conscientiously believe 
they have justice on their side, and yet find 
no court to agree with them. In the case 
of a poor man this fighting out ot a prin
ciple might be ruinous in the end, but in 
the present instance it fortunately happens 
that the loser is well able to afford what 
the several adverse decisions have cost 
him, while the winner, whither anything 
will be left of the amount ot his verdict or 
not, has the highest authority for the belief 
that he was in the right in aeeking [redress 
by the law. He will have at least 
satisfaction, and possibly some cash. The 
amount ot the latter will wholly depend^cn 
the amount of his lawyer’s bill.

;
A. Leer, of th. ok, of
threatened legal proceedings against________
of said city, merchant, in const qoe nee of certain 
improper relations existing heretofore between the
•al° ~----------- ind ® J wife. E. Frances Lea-,
and whereas, in order to avoid a painful publicit-,
the said------------has consented and agreed to psV
me the sum of $200, on my executing a release tnd 
discharge to him of all

records of the

. ... my claims against him In n-
gsrd to Ho isld .bore mentioned msltor. Now 
know ,e, that I, toe uid Fere, Le.r, in 
«Ion ol the promue., sud ol the ..id .am ol S200.
to b, pnld b, to, n«d-------------y,,
of i. hereby acknowledged, which inm will b. me 
be paid into toe bund, of e tnulee to ne dlabored 
tor ton noie bornai of m, .lid wile, antoal whom 
I nm about to take divorce nroocedingi, do hereby 
releew end iorerer quit claim to, end dlecherge the
laid —----------til claim end demand, row and fcr.
erer, In rerpect of and ia regard to said improper 
relation,, and any claim I m.y b.yc aoworhc™.
alter, in rerpect thereof agaln.1 .aid________  ia
lay way or manner howerer. and I nndertake to 
bring no action, proceeding or .nit agalnat eaid 
------------- In respect of such

consider*
•/

I

This is the wey the police "search oat 
ind prosecute” some offenders. It is the 

Admitting that this is the esse, neither I meanest kind ol s way, and one which 
the public nor Progress could blame | the chief inspector himself does not 
the chief and bis

Tei fcelneter Street School Building in » 
Pretty Foul state.

At a conference of the school trustees 
am, a committee of citizens, last Monday 
ШМ» qoettionofthe sanitary condi
tio^ ’of the Leinster street school wss 
brought op, and a letter was read from the 
teachers ot the Leinster street church, 
stating that the sanitary arrangement 
could ba fixed up all right. In the course 
of the discussion, Mrs. Mscmichoel ssid 
that the premises were not fit lor children, 
and that elablcs 
with some ol the

AJSsif tmthe building shows that thi1 
lady may have used strong language if she 
referred to the class rooms, but that she 
tailed to give an adequate idea of the sit
uation it ahe had reference to the base
ment where the alleged sanitary arrange
ments are located. While the class 
are over crowded, this is a matter which 
can be remedied, bnt it is another 
With the black-holes in the cellar.
.. Black-hole is the correct term. That in 
the eastern end of the building is need by 
250 boys. It is reached by a stairway so 
dark that that one coming from the clear 
light .of .day can

occurrences

men for nnlafraess, employ. It he did, te would hare hie 
were the J same rn’e applied to all banda fnll. So tar as Mrs. Bradley ia 
other places where liquor s illegally «old, cemed. Progress ia no more-interested in 
hut when the places which sell gsllons her than anybody eltc, bnt the methods 
go free month alter month, and those employed in her cue are so strongly at 
which sell half-pints are repartid two or variance with the severe letting alone ol 
three timea. it ii evident they are two notorious offenders in that identical part of 
waya of wotking, aod two wholly distinct the city at to call lor comment. Either 
Interpretations of the law. While the this system ol “searching out" should be 
police look away when a crowd is g-iog spplied to all dieses, or it sboold be 
into one place, they “ search ont and dropped save in caaea of booses of notori- 
prosecute,” in the tallest sense ot the term, ously had character. There ia no reason 
some other place where they merely ana- why it should be made to apply only to 
pool that a violation ol the law baa taken widows.
place. ----------------------------------

matter, in anrthinir 
connected therewith, ai witness my hand and seal 
this first day of November in the year 1894.

Pebct J. Leas.

Icon-
The facte of the case are very simple. 

Between six and seven o’clock on the even
ing ol the 59tb of July, s year ago, Ed
ward Gorman wss driving the grocery de
livery wsgon of his employer, William H. 
Merritt, along Brittain street, when he ran 
against a child named Hepenstal, who 
was playing in the middle ot the street. 
He was going at a 
trot aid did not see the child until after 
the accident occurred. The boy was seri
ously injured. Gorman had been taking 
around parcels during the afternoon, but 
went to his supper before delivering the 
last one, and sras on his way back when the 
accident took place. This was on Monday, 
and on Thursday or Friday Mr. Merritt 
called at the house, but took no steps to 
assist the parents, who were in poor cir
cumstances. Later, Mr. Hepenstal claim
ed carnages for the loss to which he had 
been put, and it is underitjod that he 
would

A
Signed, scaled and delivered In presence ol etc.

F • J. The мАшх.
Mi..E.F,„M,B,to„H™,APt,,29‘189i' 
ottoatatatZ!."” M,,"‘ 01

і
j

Perhaps it will simplify matters 
if yon at once hand the muter, and ail the par- 
facnlars t j which yoB refer to yonr barrister friend. 
Of one thine, however, I think I should ad vise yon, 
viz. that you have no legal claim to an accounting 
by me. I shall today write yonr former husband 
enclosing a copy of your .alter, and .wait hie 

I will certainly, as a matter of favor, lit 
jour barrister friend know where 
the money I received s gone, bet I 
any claim of right. lours truly 

» . J.

, were palaces compared 
rooms. / V-moderate

(x \%action.

4every dollar o 
cannot consider

fTL а-l Tremaine.
Ihe iflidavits used on the motion

testing the application for security for costa 
were ordered by the learned judge to be 
“impounded tbnt is, the documents ire 
to be specieliy locked np in the prothono- 
tyy s office, It Mr. Tremaice does not 
give notice ol appeal the next mwe will be 
the filing ol the defense which 
done in the course of e lew days.

BLAOKMAI/. II Р1СГО V.
The Doing» of an Adventurous Pair of 

Women There and In Halifax.

Not long ago, Progress recorded the 
fact that 36 persons were counted going 
into a Lower Cove bar-room between 11 
o’clock and noon on Sunday. It may be. - . „
the policeman on duty did not see or hear COn.®ned torHahf»x P«0Ple or probably to 
el them, or it may bethel he dU, but fe,,denl• of “У olb« one place. We 
was unwilling to make trouble so long a. b,Te h.ere * W *nd (в“іте wido" who h»« 
11ère wae no drnnkenness or disorder. On ">0. victimised P*°Ple in her own town 
another recent Sunday, the chief inspector, *nd.h“ c,mtd on ber operations at the 
being in the office of a hotel, sew three or “pi!*1." welL . The ‘t0T ™ * lon8 
tour men going into the bar, whereupon he bn! brleflP l°ld is like this : The widow 
iesaid to have tell the place, with the re- d,nghter obtain ж “pull” on
mark that it the lew was so openly vio- s r,,1"e7 cffici«1 bere. They terrorize 
tiled before his lice, people must take h,m w,lh threit8 of exposure so that on the 
the consequences. That wss the lest that 4u‘et be P*3'* **iem 1 8ood roand eam- 
was heard of the metier. Then mother and daughter come to Balilex

No. Progress doe, not «intend 'b7fbecom« tbe 'ubjf« ol attention
that «ha» ak/ч..м а і - - if om the two members of ж commission

t - —;? -believe in following up people who are seen L ?he .«= « -T* "c”6'
here or there, in order to use them a. “‘„,1 ^
witnesses. It is opposed to any such °° ° , tbe membfrl ol 'b® re-
method, and to the dogging of any one 1 to.w h ? pr0Ceed“,g’ nlle,B 
piece which is not notorious as a nuisance. ''J'™ * krge ,am™Dt ol bulb
Bn. if a reasonable latitude i, .Unwed «о ™ . ... ЙП,e,reb•nt.,'. ^me,d‘ "d ,l
one orderly bar, why should not the same £“ ”°‘ r ,t П,*Ь * '“T *°
spirit obtain in regsrd to another orderly ” >b»tfcrthe same c.nse exactly the 

berP A recent instance wUl show that ft "7“ 1 bl,ckn“,, d 1 Pic,°°does not. I",1,V Office-

Reference has once before been made to
Mrs. Bradley, who has a licensed tavern 

on the Westmorland road, beyond the 
Marsh bridge. Mrs. Bradley is a widow 
with an aged mother and three children 
dependent on her 1er support. That is 
why she stays

as she has
years. It is her means of livetihood, and 
she is as ranch to he respected as the rich 
proprietor of any pretentious bar-room in 
the heart ot the city. Mrs. Bradley’s re
lation in every respect is good, and her 
1 nose is a most orderly ono at aU times.
From Ihe ratnre ol the locality the liquor 
business done at the best ol times is ridi
culously small as compared with licensed 
places up town, and her enstomers are men 
of quiet behaviour and respectable char
acter. This ia the evidence ot good citizen, 
who have known the place lor years.

Mrs. Bradley was reported the other 
day lor the second time this yeas, admitted 
her offence and was duly fined. This 
такеє $80 she has contributed to the 
revenues of the city within • short time, or 
in addition to her license fee of $160. a 
total of $200 since the first of May. It 
means a great deal more to her than $1,OOP
would mean to s prosperous op-town pub
lican. InheroMe the ptlice, tailing to 
find any evidence on the premises have 
dogged this person and that person around 
thi streets in order to get their evident* in 
order to head a complaint.

I
) Fictou, Nov. 7.—Blackmailing is not

cames aremitter

have been very 
to settle for so small a 
$75. Mr.

must bowilling 
sum as

Merritt, on the advice 
of his attorney, it is said, declined to pay 
him anything, and thereupon he brought a 
suit in the supreme court, Mr. J. R. Aim- 
strong acting as his attorney. Mr. C. A. 
Stockton appeared for Mr. Merritt, and at 
the last March circuit the caie was tried 
before Judge Vanwart without a jury.

The contention of the plaintiff was that 
Mr. Merritt was liable for the wrong doing 
of his driver, who had been guilty of gross 
negligence. The deiendent contested the 
suit on Ihe ground that the driver having 
gone to his supper and returning by an
other way was not acting within the scope 
of bis employment and Mr. Merritt was 
not liable ; it was urged that the accident 
had not been due to the negligence ot the 
driver,snd that there had been contributory 
negligence on the part of the parents and 
the child.

see absolutely 
nothing in making the descent. At 
the bottom is a small, malodorous 
ment, only partially light at high 
a bright day, and in a large portion of it as 
black as night even then. It is foul in 
every respect, and the only apparent way 
to remedy matters is to close it up and find 
the necessary accommcdations somewhere

іAnother surprise wae hurled info the 
arena in the contest between the defendant’s 
and plaintiff's solicitors over the question 
of security for costs on the part ot the 
plaintiff. The rule is that if a plaintiff 
resides outride the province, security for 
the coats

Ho May G. l into Trouble.

Orange Street his always been consider
ed a quiet respectable street in daylight 
and darkness and some ol the handsomest 
reeidtncee and “oldest families" reside on 
both sides ol it. Quite recently however 
the street has been haunted by an individual 
who fovea to wander in the dusk snd look 
for congenial spirits who have as little re
gard lor morality as he has. There is not 
much doubt that he would find this search 
a most difficult one for the “prowler” haa 
figured in the most sensational family court 
brawl ever aired in this city end the affi
davits there gave him a certificate ol char
acter that will stick to him lor all time. 
Still he has been so persistent in haunting 
Orange Street and has made so miny mis
takes in addressing ladies unknown to him 
that hie proceedings have been brought to 
the attention of a prominent body in the 
neighbourhood who will doubtless take 
prompt action, it indeed they have not done 
so already, to prevent its ledy members 
from liability to insult from this

apart- 
noon on

of the action must be 
put up. Failing this security, thee tee 
may be thrown out ol conrt without further 
ado. Tremaine’s lawyer applied to the 
court, asking that such an order be issued 
by the court for security lor costs. Mr. 
Justice Graham heard the application at 
Chambers on Tuesday of lest week. Ord
inarily a decision would have bten given 
offhand granting the order hut his lordship 
reserved judgement in this instance. Day 
after day passed end the judgement was 
not filed. On Monday the judge pieced on 
file in the prothonotary’a office hia de
cision. His lordship relueed Tremaine’s 
application lor security. While the rule is 
that security must be given, his lordship 
found this case to be an exception to the 
rale. It cannot be eaid that this decision 
came “like a thunderbolt out of a clear 
sky” to the defendants, lor the time taken 
to consider the case must have half1 pre
pared the defense 1er the result. But it 
came with some lorce nevertheless.

The arrangements in the basement at 
the western end ol the building are a trifle 
better, for there is a little more light, but 
neither place ie fit lor the nse ol a large 
school.

j
The trustees may make these bkckholes 

better than they are. They cannot do other
wise if th у attempt to do anything, but to 
make them suitable lor the

:

The money is paid 
throughethe intei venfion of a city lawyer, 
and the woman’s mouth is temporarily 
closed. Before very long the other 
member of the firm is attacked by 
the same couole and a third levy of black
mail is successfully made. In this act the 
end of her tether is reached in Halifax, 
and Pictou again becomes the domicile of 
this dangerous couple.

purposes in
tended in a school of that size is an under
taking not likely to be accomplished. They 
are not only too dark, bet entirely too 
small.

j * The evidence having been beard, Judge 
Venwart decided that the driver had been 
grossly negligent tnd that Mr. Merritt was 
liable. It only remained to fix the «mount 
of the damages, and in this 
wasjstiuck between Mr. Armstrong’s sug
gestion ol $500 and Mr. Stockton's ol 
$100. The court awarded $300, raoeiving 
oaveto ask the supreme court to rule on 
certain questions.

Had the amount tins awarded been paid 
then and there, all the parties except the 
lxwyers would have been better off than 
they are today. It was, however, carried 
to the.inpreme court at Fredericton on the 
ground» ol the improper admission of evid
ence that the verdict was against law and 
evidence, exoesiive damages and con’ribut- 
ory.negligence. In April last the court at 
Fredericton heard Mr. Stockton’s argu
ments in tupport of an application to have
the verdict set aside, and without hearing _
any argument on the other side refused to Tll. , ... "*' .
grant the role. lbe b04rd ol Pubbo *0*». baa toed to

t j і- • ... , x . , , m*bo tim rock over the sidewalk on Main
In dehrenng tins ,ud,me«t. Judge Tuck .tomt Ira, hahle to tumble down in the

^r№modêramnwMhJnlde іГ45* “d *PriB*’ b7 building up hit. ot
were verymoderatewhito Judge Hantng- „all here «4 there, held by iron stake.
ton considered that if: there wu iny cause sunk into the rock. The only way to nuke

" the place what it ahonld bTkto Lt 2^ 
too small. Th. rest of the judge, con- onengh ot the Mil to allow the rook to hare

been nettled in the first inetanoe for $76, thTwZw thl £53. T' Ш

s There appears to be a matter cl dispute 
whether the Leinster street building wee 
put up especially lor permanent use by the 
school trustees, or whether it wae merely 
built to be occupied 
needed and vacated at pleasure.
John March was secretary of the school 
trusters it the time,and he was also either 
secretary or something else for the trustees 
oi the church. The question appears to be 
what arrangement he made for himself in 
one capacity with himself in another 
capacity.

The racket over the changes in the 
[rammer school appears to have subsided 
>y the decision ot the trustees to change 

their plans. The hoard has kindly condes
cended to let the public know that it has 
nought apart oltho Chipman field, on 
union street, and purpoiee to pat an а 
now building

in the liqaor 
been for an average

Will Be Eutara Standard.
The general committee ol the council has 

not yet a chance to consider the time ques
tion, and it is just as well that the publie 
should have a good chance to tolly consider 
the matter in advance of any action. The 
benefit ol adopting Atlantic standard would 
he evident enough, if the railway were also 
to adopt it, bnt as it is quite certain they 
will not do so, the only point ie whether to 
retain the old local time or use the Eastern 
standard. The latter course is obviously 
the only one, if uniform time is wanted, 
and there ie
feeling that unless the change ie to 
Eastern standard it would be as well to 
keep the clock, where they are now. As 
each day finds new
places where Eastern standard is kept, 

“І7 one coatee to he

ая long as
Mr.Return ol the Wanderer.

William Cook, the former sexton of the 
Stone church,who mysteriously disappeared 
on the 15th of September, returned es 
mysteriously to his home one evening this 
week. His explanation was that he had 
been to England on private business, and 
it is evident he did not consider it any ot 
the public’s business. Mr. Cook had an 
undoubted right to go when and where he 
pleased, but when a man starts out of the 
housl without a change of clothes, leaving 
his pipe and tobacco behind and 
with only a small amount of money 
in his pocket, there is good ground 
for apprehension when he does not 
return and no trace of him can be found. 
The trouble with such cases Is that when a 
man really does disappear through misad
ventures the publie are apt to »hink he has 
only acted as Cook did, and thus no intes- 
est is taken in Ms fete at a time when 
prompt action is needed. Mr. Cook, how
ever, is now quite safe to disappear when 
and how bo pleases ittbout the publie 
getting excited over the matter.

Mr. Justice Graham’s decision 
follows ; was as

Btbon t$- Tremaine. I think that the evidence 
before me establishes an express trait in regard to 
the fund ol $800, paid into the détendants hands for 
the bent fit of the plaintiff. Exhibit A1» very dear 
in respect to one payment of $200. It la executed 
by the settler and signed by the détendant, (ai a 
witness, it ie true, but) constituting a good acknow. 
ledgement. Lewln on 'lruet, page 64. Then there 
ie an admission in a letter,ol a balance coming to the 
plaintiff. The défendant says, In his letter of 10th 
April, 1886 : ”1 assume you know there wae a earn 
of money in my hand», to the benefit of which I con 
eidered you morally entitled, subject to certain 
chargee of my own, beingooete in suite, otc., includ
ing th. divert* p-ocucdings, which I thought should 
be • fliet charge en any mot ey I held. Ton received 
either directly or Indirectly, in the shape of paid 
Mile, about $400, pert of which I remitted. Borne 
wae sent by Mr. Leer and Mfee WfewelL I am not 
et present in fende to send you any more money ow. 
in* to cireumetnncee I cannot detail, but,! hope te 
be able to send something before very beg.” He
plainUfl swears that she he* only received $17», c*
thereabouts. But, perhaps, she Ie let making ai. 
lewnnee lor n»y 
to. pUtotie to aw MMtor 1st 
osera Ol erases Mr.Trawstas-a

o« el th. toads, as h. otmld am m tor be»
pstttoe la the eoeft. Knitter ootüd U.

І

У
a preponderance of

ion» to the lût of

there now 
taken, and thet ie to adopt it.
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never beard ot him. Oat of the one thous
and who have been treated by ne in the 
Mraitime Provinces since J nly, 1892 ninety- 
five per cent have been permanently eared. 
One relapse out ol a large number of 
cures hurts the effect ot all. We have not 
to consider the exceptional instances, but 
what the average results have been, and I 
assert that ninety-five per cent ia a large 
average. Where there have been relapses 
they have been of men in low social con
dition, without ambition to do better and 
ot deficient mental organisation. The 
gold cure can do much, but it cannot cure 
if a man is weak in his brain or degraded 
in his moral statue. In such 
have to contend not only against surround
ings and associations, but against antagon
istic physical and mental conditions. We 
cannot nope for much in such cases, but 
where we can build upon moral stamina 
and ordinary brain power a perm ment cure 
can be effected.”

“Can any bad effects to the system re
sult from the cure P That is, does the 
treatment ever prove worse than the disease 
it has cured ?”

“On the contrary, it is a wonderful 
benefit to the physiciU and mental system. 
We do not treat a patient merely for the 
specific trouble, but we build up the whole 
system and restore the man to such a 
o mdition ot health as he has never known 
while addicted to his habit. We make a 
new man of him, and it he is advanced in 
years he becomes rejuvenated and enjoys 
life as he has not enjoyed it for years in the 
past. Men who have taken this treat- 

say that they 
full of life and energy. One part of our 
treatment i* the giving of a tonic which 
repairs the waste that has been going 
on. and this has a surprising effect which is 
of permanent benefit.”

“But it has been

FEEED FROM A BONDAGE.BOSTON POLICE C0ÜBT. to try this esse slowly. You see you are 
talking after your mother.

And so it goes on day after day.
When the vast amount of business trans

acted by these judges is consilered, re- 
memberance of faces and former cases is 
remarkable. In the first session of the 
uunnicpal court, today, for instance there 
were 107 drunks besides those before the 
court for other off<ncei.

Every one of these cases was investigated 
bel ore the prisoners were brought into 
court, and in these respects Massachusetts, 
and paricularly Boston, has a system dif
ferent from and far ahead ot any on the 
American continent.

There are seven probation officers, one 
of whom is a woman, and they have a 
constant watch over petty offenders. 
When a man or (-wornin is arrested for 
drunkness, for instance they visit them in 
their cell in in the tombs, learn their name 
and address, and look up the prisoner’s* 
record. They start out at 6 o’ clock 
in the morning and look up all the 
addresses given and find out all about the 
prisoners. When each name is called, the 
probation officer makes his report on it. 
First offenders are discharged. Their 
names are recorded, however, for future 
reference. If the officers find that a man 
does not treat his family right they take 
him in hand ; he is placed on probation 
and ordered to report to the court at a 
certain time, and if he does not carry out 
the promises he made, he will be sent to 
prison. In eases where the тіш does not 
give his wife sufficient to support the 
family, the probation officers make an 
arrangement by which she gets a certain 
sum from his employer, and the man has 
either to submit to such an trrangement or 
stand the chances ot serving a sentence. 
The probation officers accomplish reforms 
in many ways similar to this, and the ex
tent of their work may be imagined, when 
I say they have from 603 to 700 people 
under their care all the time. The police 
also have an eye on these probationers.

The greatest recommendation a man 
coming before the Municipal court can 
have is that he works every day. ^The 
judges have no use for idlers and seem to 
think they may as well spend their time on 
the Island as anywhere else 

But in Boston a man has every chance 
ia the world to do what is right, so far as 
the police court judges are concerned.

R. G. Larsen.
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What I he Murphy «old Cure Bm Done In 
the Maritime Provinces—The Institute In 
Bt. John nod Its Facilities for the Care 
of All Classes ot Patients.
About forty thousand persons in Canada 

have taken the Murphy Gold Cure treat
ment for morphomania, and dipsomania, 
ana ot these about one thousand have been 
treated at the Institutes in Halifax and 
St. John.

These are the figures given by Mr. J. 
L. Hayden, manager of the Institute in 
this city, and he claims that in ninety-five 
per cent ot these cases there has been a 
permanent cure of the drug or liquor habit. 
It is a great recora, and one c*n easily 
understand that the Murphy Cure comes 
to stay in every city where it is established. 
It is now recognized as a permanent in
stitution in St. John, and has finally be
come settled in quarters which are in every 
way adapted to thy carrying on of its use
ful work.

These are in the large and well equipped 
brick building, generally spoken of as the 
Cowan house, at the eastern end of Hazen 
street. The choice of locality is excellent. 
The premises, whil e convenient to the 
business centre of the city, are in a neigh-

U* Find» tbnt Humor le a Characteristic 
J ol Magistrate* there as Well as Here— 

The Probation System and How It Does 
a large Amount ot Good.
Booton, Nov., 5.—Police magistrates 

n all parts ot the continent have a weak
ness for getting ol jokes at the expense of 
people who come before them.

Humphrey Gilbert one old time magis
trate of St John had a keen sense of 
h umor and gave readers ot our local papers 
some choice entertainment on days when 
there was no news. B Lester Peters, who 
was as dignified a man as ever sat on a 
bench anywhere, also had this weakness, 
and many a time when reporters were halt 
asleep while the evidence in a tiresome 
case was being put in he would size up a 
witness, and lead him on until his answers 
to the questions were of a decidedly amus
ing character.

Mr. Peters enjoyed a joke, but aside 
from a twitching of the lips he never al
lowed tha dignity of the court to be impair
ed. He had the happy faculty ol bring
ing out the funny business of what was 
looked upon as a very serious matter, in a 
way that precluded any stopping over, as 
it were, but enlivened the proceedings and 
madeitbe case worth printing.

The present police magistrate, Mr. 
Ritchie, as everyone knows, takes a joke 
and will have it, so that the St. John police 
oourt has always been a fertile field for 
good newspapers stories.

Without doubt the greatest and most 
famous judge in this respect was the iate 

.justice Duffy of New York, and he has had 
his imitators all over the country.

Imitators
It is hardly fair to say that as anyone who 

has had any police court experience can 
readily understand how judges fall into 
this habit of looking at the humorous side 
ot liter. They can’t help it. The police 
court s as different from other courts of 
justice as a variety show is compared to a 
Henry Irving production.

Here they have all sorts and conditions ol 
men. women and children—all in a box 
and anxious to get out of it the easiest 
way possible ; offering the most remark 
able excuses, telling the most plausible, or 
most improbable' ♦ories. Men and women 
who are their own lawyers,J questioning 
the witneaes who testify against them, and 
nine times out of ten telling the judge a 
story he has heard every day for a year.

The victims of the police court in the 
main, are ot peculiar make-up. If this 
were not they would not be there. That 
expression of injured innocence is all pre
vailing, and the judge with experience who 
sees beneath the surface, often gives judg
ment,and imposes sentences in a way, which 
to the ordinary mind is surprising—some
times apparently unjust, and unwarranted, 
or again, lenient past all understanding.

With this knowledge of human nature 
wh»ch develops a keen sense ol the ridicu
lous, the magistrate is prone to go even 
further than is absolutely сесзввагу.

Toere are seven or eight judges of the 
municipal oourt in Boston, all ot whom Sit 
in the big building on Pembe-ton Square, 
an і hold two criminal ..sessions at the 
tame time every day. With one or two 
exceptions, all of these have a keen sen іе 
of honor, and gratify it to a greater or less 
extent.

Judge Hardy is the best story maker of 
the seven. He is a dignified looking man, 
with a stern countenance, and deliberate
ness of speech which he seems to expect of 
those who come before him. He is 
castic, sometimes to the extent of being 
cruel, especially when he demands direct 
answers to direct questions.

He does not spare the police, and when 
a nsw man from one of the suburban sta
tion— where cfibers do not have the ex
perience of those in the city proper—come 
before him he is apt to be extremely 
Cynical it they make a slip-up in presenting 
their cases.

I was in court a tew days ago, when an 
officer from a Back Bay station—about a 
mile and a half from the courthouse—had 
a larceny case before him. It was the 
first case he had had of more importance 
fcaan an ordinary drunk, and when be be
gan to put on his witnesses the judge ask
ed where the stolen property was.

“It’s at the station,” said the officer.
“Why, didn’t you bring it here?”
“Because I understood the prisoner was 

going to plead guilty.”
“Well he hasn’t pleaded guilty.”
“I know your honor, but I might run 

to the station and get it if necessary ”
“How long do you think it would take 

you to run down to the station?” asked 
the judge, with emphasis on the “run.”

The officer saw the slip he had made, 
but the judge continued the case until the 
afternoon, so that be could “run” down to 
the station and get the stolen articles.

Another day an elderly lady and her 
daughter were both witnesses in a case, 
and the former could not restrain herself 
from talking rapidly when answering the 
questions put to her, despite the fact that 
the judge had told her several times to go 
•lowly.

When the daughter took the stand, she 
started off at a rapid rate, when the 

interrupted her.
“Don’t talk so fast,” he said, “we want
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Геsaid that men who have 

relapsed into drinking habits have been 
seriously affected in their physical system. 
Some ot them have nearly died. Was this 
the result of the cure P”

“Not of the Murphy Cure. When a 
man is cured his system is as if he had 
never taken liquor, end it he does resort 
to to it again, through folly or wilfulness, 
it becomes a poison to the system. When a 
man begins to drink, in the first instance, he 
takes liquor in small quantities, increasing 
them as his system becomes accustomed to 
it, But when he has tiken a cure tnd goes 
to drinking again, his old instincts return, 
he takes very large quantities and the re
sult is a fearful shock to the system. The 
best effect ot the Murphy Cure on the 
system is the fact that out of the thousand 
treated in St. John and Halifax there has 
not been one death, nor has there in all 
Canada been a death in one 
institutions, or in an 
the effects of 
the other hand, 
in all ranks of life have been resc 
from premature death, and restored 
their proper places in the busy world.

eedless to say that those who would 
have been mere outcasts on society, have 
found the trifling cost of tbe cure repaid to 
them a hundredfold, while thousands of sad 
and sorrowing 
happy, and the
thousands ot homes has been relegated to 
oblivion forever.”

That the Murphy Cure has done and із 
doing a great and noble work is evident 
to all who have had any acquaintance with 
the evils caused by liquor and drugs in 
this part ot Canada. It is an institution 
which not only sets a man on the 
better life, but it puts him in such a 
dition ot mind and body that he will stay 
there if he has true manhood in hie nature. 
It places him where he was before he ac
quired the habit, save that he has the ad
ditional safeguard of experience and a 
realiz ttion that intoxicating stimulants are 
to be shunned as - poison. The Cure has 
freed him from bondage aud given him 
strength to maintain his freedom.

DURABILITY.П e

S
Extract гвтм Junau’a Report, Chicago Columbian Exposition, 1893. 
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borhood which wears the appearance of 
genteel seclusion, which is the more mark
ed from the surroundings of the carefully 
kept private grounds ol several well known 
citizens who reside in this vicinity. Prior 
to its present occupancy, tbe building was 
a private residence, thoroughly built in the 
modehi style with every regard to cheerful
ness and comfort. The rooms are large, 
well lighted, and with a wide range of 
view from the windows ; the halls are of 
generous size, the stairways wide and easy 
of ascent, while the large rooms and high 
ceilings ensure an abundance of 
air at all

ST. JOHN, N. B.

!FEVERS PREVALENT.

,f 4- women have been made 
skeleton in the closet in

MUCH SICKNESS AND MANY DEATHS 
REPORTED. NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

Important Suggestions as to How Their 
Ravages May be Checked. M ‘

lt ЬFevers are unusually prevalent this fall, 
at many cases both of slow and 

fever being reported in every
/

typhoid 
locality.

Typhoid fever ia en infectious disease,[ard 
is generally caused by impure water or 
bad sewerage. It is of course more apt 
to attack persons in a physically weak 
dition, ana is in such cases doubly danger
ous. Slow lever is the result of a greatly 
debilitated condition of the system.

Obviously the first thing to do is to take 
sanitary precautions, in regard to securing 
pure water, and in the cities perfect sewer
age. This concerns the citizens as a body.

But the individual needs also to observe 
the rules of health. The best safeguard 
against the ravages of fever is to have the 
system in a state of health and vigor. Let 
the system get, as we say, “run down.” 
and one falls an easy prey to fever. We 
see it all around us in the apparent ly strong 
men and women who are striken down.

Are you in a state of perfect health P If 
not you may be the next victim of the 
fever. There is no time to lose. Neigh
bors right around you have found the 
means ot renewed health and vigor in this 
use of Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic 
ft will restore your system also to its old 
time condition and give you strength to 
defy the fevers that lurk about us awaiting 
a victim. Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic is a great blood and flesh builder and 
invigorator ot nerve and brain. It imparts 
new energy to the organs of the body en
abling them to perform their functions per? 
fectly. It is sold by all druggists and 
dealers at 50 cts. per bottle or six bottles 
for $2 50 and is manufactured only by the. 
Iliwker Medicine Co. (Ltd) St. John, N. 
B., and New York City.

Vath to a
-> seasons,

the direct contradiction of the close, 
stuffy apartments so often found even in 
dwellings with many pretensions to style 
in architecture. The whole interior, from 
the tastefully furnished reception room, 
with its piano, works ot art and other at
tractive balongings, to the smallest of 
the bedrooms, is suggestive of home life 
rather than ot an institution where patients 
are received to be cured of that most 
grievious and degrading disease, the mania 
for stimulants which derange the mind, 
wreck the body and imperil the immortal
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Manager Hayden, who has been in 
charge for several months, is very enthusi
astic in his work, and as he is a good talker, 
one has no difficulty in finding out just what 
the Murphy cure means, as well as what it 
has done and is doing. In conversation 
with a representative of Progress, the 
other dav, he gave some information which 
will interest many who may have had this 
or that erroneous idea of the institution, 
its system of cure and its results.

“In the first place” said he, “the in
stitution in St. John has been making îapid 
advances for the last three or four months. 
People are beginning to know it better than 
they did and to have a true conception of 
tbe way in which the work is carried on. 
They have seen the satisfactory results in 
the cases which have been treated, and we 
are in receipt of many letters speaking in 
the warmest terms of the good we have 
accomplished. I want it understood that 
onr work makes no distinction

■ It Has Come to Stay
• Truro, N. B.
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іWas a Born Inventer.
In a recent issue of the Buffalo Com

mercial, John R. Chapin, now of Buffalo, 
gives some reminiscences 
Hunt, who in the opinion of many, includ 
ing Mr. Chapin, was the real inventor 
of the sewing machaine. “Let me close,”
he “with an .necdote ol hi, talent in cl,„ or creed, but ia ,or tne 
the hne ofmvent.on. He саше into my good of humanity. It i, not under the 
offi.ee on Nassau afreet one day looking au8pice, ot any church. We do notask 
quite downhearted and to my inquiry, -ho or what a patient is. All who come 
•What в the matter, Mr. Hunt P he replied, here are accorded equal kindness and con- 
‘I owe you $15, don’t I, Chapin?’ Well sidération whether they be rich or poor. 
I’ve not got a cent in the world, and don’t Th®7 are received on an equal footing, but, 
know where to get one. Upon my as,nr- of conr.e can «.nsuit their own ta.tea ae 

.. 4 " to the matter of association after they come
ance that Jit did not matter he s^id Yes ; here. Our facilities are such that a nerson 
but I don’t know where to get a meal of can have perfect seclusion if be so desires 
victuals.* After walking tbe flour for a *nd b® treated in absolute privacy. Id ♦he
few minutes in a brown study he suddenly ?~*or’re b»ve some of th зт

і • . -t i_ -a . ; 7 at times, chiefly from the drug habit-exclaimed, I have it. 111 be ш this after- there are female attendants and surround- 
noon and pay you.’ He went to his shop, iogs which ensure every comfort.” 
took a piece of brass wire, about eight “There has been an impression, Mr. Hay- 
inches long, sharpened at one end, turned den “that there has been a large percent- 
a coil in the center and a loop on the other *ge of relapses from this case. What are 
end, bent it over and made the admirable the facts ?” 
shielded pin now in common use: took it “It « not the case, but I am glad you 
down into Green street, sold the right for have mentioned it, so that I can explain. 
$400 cash, саше in before 4 ’dock, and There have been relapses in patients from 
paid me my $16, saying, ‘There, Chapin, institutions of this character, and many 
make out the papers for that at once, and from other places have been confounded 
your money is ready for yon. with patients from this institution. If a

man has taken a cure and given way to his 
habits again, there is veiy likely to be an 
idee that he has been treated at the 

' Murphy Cure, when we have, in truth,

<
easy for sale to rest

net months. Thp 
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus pros 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and w“b|n two minutes walk of the Kenaebe. 
casts Rent: ewmable. Apply to H. в. Fenety. 
Barraier-at-Lsw. Pngsley Building. 24-A-tf

ot Walter

fVTAMPS Sbrf'BLiS'esir’s^and^Merchants supplied. Lin-
Seals, etc.,' to order Вовввиом 
FBI WING Stamp Wobkb, St. John,

I і

Emerson &F~4sher. >

1P. 8. Coal Hois, Ash Sifters, Firr Shovels and all the seasonable goods.ДІШЧЕіЗвйрї&ї for....
Lugbin Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St., St. John

Printing

N В

English Cutlery. і.WANTED.
Yiiii let ail W«ii s

or older ones if still young in spirit, ol undoubted 
character, good talkers, ambitions and industrious, 
can find employment in a good cause, with S60.00 
per month and upwards, according toe bitoy.

Bar. T. 8. LmaooiT, Brantford, Can.
X
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1ST. JOHN
Conservatory •> Music

AND ELOCUTION
m a-Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.

_ - 108 A ’"8® “d- wdbeheted aaaortmefit at re.aon.bfe price.
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1 LITTLE TROOPER.КЯоО©0©®ОшпоавШ)[Зо®І]ЇЇО®'йВсШо A.FRENCELLLQUICKSTEP.

'Tempo di Marcia. m55ҐТ\
f-#-

opera*. His latest is “The Bronze Horae.1 
just brought out with success at Саме), 
the word* wiitten by the composer1* sister 
and the plot from “Grimm1* Tales.”

The fqllowirg notice of Miss Zeisler, 
the great pianiste. I believe will be of 
more than pasting interest 
people ol this city. The lady who is the 
subject of tie notice played in Carnegie 
Hall on the occasion of her first public ap
pearance after her return to the United 
States. The notice says : Fannie Bloom
field Zeisler, the most brilliant of American 
pianists, made her reappearance after an 
absence of a tew years. Since she played 
here last she has enjoyed triumphs in Ger
many and Austria, and that they were well 
deserved her magnificent performance de
monstrated beyond question. She returns 
to us a finished artist, her technical equip
ment on a par with contemporary masters 
of the instrument, and her old fire and fury

nr ЖШ*OAL OIMOLMB.

The excellence of the concert given in 
Centenary church on Thursday evening of 
last week, is unanimously conceded. I re
gret 1 was unable to be present on the oc
casion but from competent musicians learn 
that Mrs. Spencer who is such a pro
nounced local favorite, more than held her 
own in comparison with Mies Fanning the 
lady from Mt Allison. Miss Fs work was 
abundantly complimented, and no doubt 
justly as her voice gave evidence of much 
training and cultivation.

The concert in the Exmouth (St) church 
Sunday School room, in aid of the piano 
fund, on last Tuesday evening was one of 
the most pleasing snd really meritorious 
concerts 1 have had the pleasure of attend
ing in quite a long time. The talent was 
an aggregate n that has never perhaps be
fore participated in the same programme,

. j and it was all of a very high order too. 
Mrs. Worden and Mrs. Spencer both 
sang with that agreeable and notice
able characteristic ol both these ladies 
vie: a nice, dear articulation. The 
selection by Mrs. Worden was “Tie not 
true” by Tito Mater, and her encore piece 
was “Good bye Sweet Day” by Vsnnab. 
Quite a coircidence was noticed in the tact 
that Mrs. Spencer’s song was also by 
Mater. It is entitled “Amo” and tor an 
encore she sang “Call me back”. Miss 

Vyi Godard played the accompaniments and 
' also gave a piano solo which was so well 

received that she was obliged to play a 
second selection ; ibis lady’s placing thor
oughly merits as it receives the hearty praise 
of the listener.Prof. White gave a violin solo 
Raff’s Cavatina, in a masterly manner and 
1 doubt very much if he ever before played 
with such nerve tone and style, finish and 
interpretation as he played last Tuesday 
evening. He was in < xctllt nt foim ; tew 
if anylLuoliniets have been heerd in this 
city who could equal bis work and fewer 
still who could surpass him. Other talert 
equally good took part in the concert but 
there is not space enough tor further indiv
idual mention.
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as fascinating as ever.
She played, a terrible test for man, worn- 

beast, the Schumann concerto, the

G ІГ
1

-Ф-►! H-t
an or
Rubinstein in D minor and the scherzo 
from the Litolff concerto in D minor. To 
cap this, she responded after about halt a 
dozen recalls by giving the Liezt-Schubert 
ErIking with poetry and passion.

On the side of sober, scholarly repose 
and rhythmic surety Mme. Zeisler has 
gained enormously. And with the except
ion of a tew slips—she was extremely ner- 
vous—in the Rubinstein work she is almost 
technically infallible. In velocity, clarity 
in passage work, limpidity in purely spic- 
Cato efleets this slender girl has but one 
superior in the land—Rafael Jostfly. 
Temperamentally she has no rivals. She 
opened our eyes when she built up that 
huge crescendo in the cade nza ot the Rub
instein concerto. Dynamic intensity and 
the most dramatically significant delivery 
were all tht re and literally breathe catch
ing. It is this superb intensity and dram
atic delivery that places Bloomfield Zeisler 
on a pianistic peak all her own. She is so 
warm-blooded, so full of color, that every 
note is vital. I liked best the first and 
last movements of the Sebumar n. She was 
guarded at the ttart, and the F major 
movement cf the Russian composer left me 
untouched.

But she let loose the dogs of war in the 
closing allegro. It was magnificent, and 
it was piano playing.

Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler played the 
Rubingteic in such style and with such 
vigorous breadth ot handling hut night 
that it will be a bold artist flat follows her 
with this composition this season. The 
Litolfl scherzo was sensational to a degree.
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Beginning on next Monday evening the 
music lovers ot St. John and all others who 
appreciate a pleasant evening are to be 
treated to a short season ot opera. The 
operas will be produced by the Gilbert 

1 Opera Company which has been playing a 
very successful season of six weeks in Hali
fax. Inquiry elicits the information that 
Mr. Gilbert who is at the head ot this com- 

is not the man of the same 
who introduced Miss Carvell to

0Z f—I—t I

al principis.
"T"—
ksr-fh SBГкO 0—9- 0 iS± ІillЙЕ ±§sp-#■

4; ft-r ♦pany, 
name
the St. John public as a prima donna 
a lew years ago. The Mr. Gilbert whose 
season begins cn Monday evening, was 
here several л ears ago and then made many 
friendskwlokimw him ts “Scotch Jim,” 
The “Mikado” has been decided upon as 
the opening work and there is little doubt 
all things considered, hut that the com
pany will do satisfactory business during 
their stay. Incidentully 1 believe it is 
proposed to introduce the extra attraction 
of “living pictures” at each performance 
after that ot Monday. The company has 
a very valuable and excellent business man 
ahead ot them in the person ot Mr. 
Brackett wko is well up in hie work and a 
•hustler1 in every sense.

і
m £3-4-- i

It was Jose fly’s pet encore piece at one 
time. Barbaric in coloring, its piquant 
theme and fantastic outlines make it a 
strong card for a pianist with plenty ot 
spirit. Le st night it.was dazzlingly played.

The American girl enjoyed a genuine 
ovation, and as there were at least one 
thousand professional pianists in Carnegie 
Hall you koow what that means! Walter 
Damrosh accompanied most sympatheti
cally.

Another pianiste who is favorably men
tioned by the New York critics, is “a 
prett>, fresh looking gill named Kate 
Bundy.” She is of Philadelphia. She 
played in Stein way Hall, and she is a pupil 
of Sternburg the Russian pianist. “She 
plays extr« mely well, finished 
nique and her touch and style musical.

Melba drew $15.000 at two concerts in

: .
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Tones snd Undertones,

Mr, Berthold Tours, the well known 
composer of Anglican church music, is 
broken down phyrically. Mr. Tours, who 
is nearly 60 years ot age, was the son of a 
Rotterdam organist, and studied at Leipsic 
and Brussels. In his early days he was 
successful in Italian opera, and then be
came a teacher and composer. On Sir 
Joseph Barnby resigning in 1878 the post 
of chief musical to Novello, Tours was 
selected tor the post. He is an able musi
cian and was complimented by Gounod on 
his pianoforte arrangement of “The Re
demption.”

In the Empire of Germany there are 
seventy opera houses woithy of the rame.

The Bostonians opened in San Francisco 
on the 4th. inst., and ot course Jessie 
Bartlett Davis has expressed her delight 
with everything in and about or connected 
with the Pacific coast tour of the company. 
All of which has been duly chronicled in 
the San Francisco papers.

Alma Dalma (Mrs. Rudolph Aronson) 
z*hae been appearing in concert in Scandina- 

* via with success. She was a pupil ol Mas- 

senett.
Mi— Alice Neilson, a popular prima 

donna at the Tivoli in San Francisco, 
has joined [the Bostonians to understudy 
Helen Bertram.

A Malay opera troupe is on its way from 
Polynesia to London, where it will per
form “Rishi LRha ’ Hirxan,” described as 
national opera.

And now Lulu Glasser, the sprightly 
soubrette of the Frauds Wilson company, 

that she contemplates matrimony 
for several years to come.

Miss Mintie Tracey, an American prima 
donna who has made her mark in the old 
world, is coming back to her native land 
shortly toeing leading soprano roles with 
ftatfave Heinrich1* Opera Company.

Hnmperdinek the composer of “Hansel 
and GraOsl,” keep* on_

in her tech-

rm. t if ■Шщ•A •t att* m7 £Щ=тІChicago.
In the programme of “Billee Taylor” at 

the Castle Square theatre, Boston, Mass., 
a writer says of a lady well known here. 
“Miss Edith Mason looked pretty, but she 
sang badly and her acting was mechanical.”

The following is the programme of the 
concert given by Madame Melba, in Music. 
Hall, Boston, on Thursday evening of this 
wetk. She appears with her company in 
the same place this afternoon.
Overture, "William Tell.
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Orchestra.

Ith Aria, "Salve Dlmora," from “Fanai" ....... Gounod
Mr. D’Anblgne.

Aria, from "Marriage of Figaro."..
Mile. Bauermelster.

Prologue, "I Pagllacci."......................... Leoncavallo
Mr. Сатрап art.

Aria, "Addio mio aoapin."........
Mme. Scalctl- 

Arla* "Ah fora e Ini,” from "Traviata,” .. ..Verdi 
Mme. Melba.

Aria, from "L’Attcqne dn Moulin.".
(First time an America.)

Mr. D’Anblgne.
Waltz Song, "Be seran Rote,”...........

(By rtqueat )
Mme. Melba.

:ck Copyright, 1894, by The New York Musical Record Co.all

production gives opportunity for “Сиву 
Fitzgerald” to do some of her specialties.

Evidently “Proscenuin” who writes to 
Progress of stage matters in Boston, is 
not the only one who disapproves of Irving 
Man actor. As another,one Vance Thomp
son in the New York Commercial Adver-

FRBNCH, ENGLISH and AMERICANlumbia Theatre in Chicago. At the time 
of the wedding Mr. Herbert was playing 
with tfce company in Washington and ran 
up to Camden to get married without any 
one knowing anything about it. It was 
not until a day or two ago that the mem
bers of the company knew anything about 
the marriage, and very few of them knew 
that Mr. Herbert had secured a divorce 
from his former wife, Marion Lascelles, a 
short time ago.

Irving’s Macbeth is said to be one of the 
finest ot his productions.

doable basses, Mr. Goldstein, who bee be
come hopelessly insane.

TALK ОГ ТНЯ THBATRE.

“The Irish Senator” Company has been 
playing to poor business during the week. 
Whatever may be the prevailing opinion of 
the play itself—it is farce comedy—there 
appears to be a general belief that the poor 
business is not a little due to the indiscreet 
language of one of the specialty men on 
the oprning night. “Trilby,” with Miss 
Cecil Lorraine in the title role was put on 
last evening. This lady in this role gave 
much satisfaction by her work, when she 
first appeared here in this part.

Miss Nellie Ganthony, the entertainer, 
will make her New York reappearance at 
the Sunday concerts at Proctor’s Pleasure 
Palace,

Miss Mary Palmer, who sang in opera 
in this city last year, in now in the cast of 
the new comic opera, “The Wizard of the 
Nile.”

Miss Adele Ritchie, the young prim 
donna, was married privately on October 
6, at Camden, N. J., to Joseph W. Her
bert, the principal comedian of the Uffian 
Russell company, bow playing at the Co-

ПіНіпегу.;

m**
titer says of Irving’s Macbeth : “Very hum
bly and yet very sincerely I would suggest 
that it is a player’s business to play the part 
set down tor him. When I go to see ‘Mac
beth’ I wish to see the thane of Cawdor, 
who shall be king hereafter ; I do not care 
to see a man—no matter how interesting— 
dangle his parti-colored personality in 
front of a panorama. Were it not for the 
scenerv I do not think you could tell wheth
er Irving were; playing Mathias or Shylock, 
Louis XI or Macbeth. It is only by his 
costume that you 
pbjmg. He play, only on# pnrt-thi. 
étrange romantic ; grotesque, hidalgie role

Arditi> і і

ЛArt», from -Barber ol Seville,".....................
Mr. Сатрапari.

Cavatina, “Nobil Signor," (“Lea Hugue
not*”)

Rossini
! ■

I Meyerbeer
Mme. Scalchl.

Quartette,from "Rtgoletto,"...
Madame» Melba, Scalchl, Messrs. D’Anblgne and 

Сатрап art.
Intermission.

Overture, "Hansel and Gretel," Humperdinck 
Orchestra.

The "Mad Scene” from Donlsetti’e f Lucia 
di Lammermoor." In costume.

Lucia, Mme. Melba.
(Flute Obligato, Mr. North.)

Verdi’, drat effort nt composition eoot 
him * whipping. Ho was so enraged nt 
striking n wrong chord thet .he began 
thumping the pUno to the righteous indig- 

of Us fcther.
It ia proposed, in Boston, to giro s con

cert (with th. Boston Symphony orchestra) 
for the benefit of the former laadar of the

A Boston critic asys : “There was more 
fun and laughter in Shakespeare’s “Mid- 

played
by the Daly Company last week than in n 
modern farce comedy.

Alexander Sahrini plays ■ Othello" this 
. Ho will bo n sucoeae if ho proves 

oven half os good aa his father in that role.
The drat production of a play entitled 

“The Larky Star" will be at the New To* 
grand Opera Haute on the 6th met.

Verdi

Night’s dream" as it

Я.Т.В

tell the role ha is\ Aipaл

of Irving." This reprimand and diaap- Him, Towns an Benmts,
proval may have • deterrent effect on tro

gnon to mg and result to shortening Ms stay on 
an English farcical Comedy who* was pat 
on nt the Pa* theatre, Bouton, on Han- Mary Hampton haa pnruhaaod n nattaga 
day last. It was written by Leetooq (who at Rockport, Msaa. Her 
wrote “Jana") and E. M. Robeon. The I tine ЬафаиМка that ate Ukas Boetea.
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tod to on, until we figured that, w;th $4-S- 
pound tobacco—end he k*=p‘ the fellow 
smoking all the time— and all the rest of 
his expenditures on that work nan, the 
coloring oi those pipes cost him about $1,- 
200. Тл n he went back to Peru, and I 
heard afterwird that he was killed in 
AmtralU. He ought to have remembered 
the workman in bis will, to make the

had come from and in just as perfect line 
with me as he was at firal, and just as safe. 
I tried him again with j net the same result.

* Then I pulled a stake out of a rail fence 
near by and planted it in the ground on 
one side of the tree and hung my coat on 
it, and went myself over on the other side ; 
I thought; that possibly I might make the 
sq iirrel think there were two men there, 
or put him in doubt, long enough to enable 
me to get a shot at him, but he never paid 
the slightest atttiVion to the coat. I don’t 
it would bave made any difference to him 
if I’d opened a clothing store there ; he 
knew the man with the gun, and it was the 
gun tbit be was looking out for.

“Well, we dodged arouni that trie for 
quite a spell lunge *. There wasn’t any 
other tree near by that the iqnirrel could 
go to, and he knew his only safety lay in 
sticking to the one he was in, and the way 
he did stick to it and keep around always 
on the other side o‘that branch was some
thing wonderful. I fired fiva or six shots 
at him altogether and fi led the branch un
der him half lull of shot, hot nevir touched 
him ; and when 1 thought I had wasted 
time and ammunition enough I left him.”

OLD ТІМ Я PLAT BILL.

The Drama In 81. *nu a* , It Was Seen 
Nearly Three a core Years ago.

Mr. Thom is Fitzgerald of of Carleton 
is the possessor of the following old time 
house bill, yellow with age :

THEATRE.
By Permlttlon of ПІ» Worthlp the Mayor.

Mb. W. B. Dkrr

H 49 the pleasure of announcing to the Ladles and 
Gentlemen of St. John and its vicinity, that at the 
request oi his Friendi, (who hive witnessed and 
confessed themselves gratifi -d with bis Perform
ances in this Tbeatre,) he will give an ENTER- 
TAINMENT, for O.e Keening, prior to his de
parture for England, and Пе Поре* the Selections of 
Performances he bas made, will meet the appro
bation oi the Citizens of Su J jim;—pecuniary mat
ters preventing his leaving without soliciting their 
kind Patronage.

VDRUMS OFTRSTREDAY AND TODAY 

Madrigal.
Farewell my lore farewell,

Aflectlon’s sacred spell;
Once more ’tie sweet to tell.
In my soul's eid longing—

—Memory shall keep,
Parting vowa oft breathed love 

In the silence deep ;
Ftrewell my love farewell 

Angels enard thy sleep.
Adien my love ai leu,

With lute and love song true;
I sing dear heart to you.

Still well yon remember 
Where we often met,

Parting pain and tears love.
Ere the moon had set.;

Adien my own, sweet love 
Lingers fondly yet.

morning unless they can deposit the wholly 
disproportionate earn of eight dollars, to be 
forfeited for non-appearance, and when 
convicted by the court are fined with the 
altemitive of imprisonment in jul. By 
dint of hard and heavy fining the court 
took in about fifteen hundred dollars in 
cash last year, for ordering fines, while cur 
city was put to the expense of keeping 
several hundred persons in jail for various 
terms, with an abso’u'e financial loss, to 
,ay nothing of the results from a mora1 
point of view.

The time will come when the absurdity 
of such a system will be recognized, as it 
was long ago in Boston. In that city, a 
man arrested the first timi tor a minor 
offence і і allowed t> go, alter a c ireful in
quiry is made into the circumstances of his 

This same treatment is accorded to

plutocracy to make loud proclamation of 
its alliance with aristocracy. From the 
moment of the announcement of the pro
jected mimage until now, the affair has 
been folly advertised in the press, and the 
world has been treated to tho fullest par
ticulars of the matrimonial opera bouffa 
and its stars. If the people of America 
do not know what the dnke wears, how he 
dresses and undresses, when and what he 
eats and drinks and how he cleans his teeth, 
it is not the fault of an enterprising p-ess 
which has endeavored to give the fullest 
data about his daily life in America. 
He seems to have borne it all as a nec
essary part of his birgain, but there 
must have been much to impress him with 
the difference between a marriage at 
home and one abroad. Should His Grace 
ever be reduced to the extremity of having 
to engage with a dime museum, his recent 
experience will be of no small value in 
enabling him to stand the ordeal as an ex
hibit.

The wedding itself was a ahow in the 
fullest sense of the term. It was a per
formance for the entertainment of a crowdc d

PRUGREtib.
Edward 8 Cabtrr...........................Editor.

7„-„ s.,,*.,.
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be accompanied by a sumpel and addra.sed
romance complete ; but this is a true story, 
and 1 can’t say he did. Perhaps he felt 
himself fully furnished with pipes lor this 
world and the next without any bequests.”

“Especially 
his cui Cavendish in his phantom meer
schaum,” suggested his listener.

“Ye—es,” said the other, who could 
appreciate Jerome too. “But I don.t 
know about tbit. You see he smoked 
most ol that cat Cavendish by prrxy.”

“Here’s another story of meerschaum 
coloring. Toe Duke of Castellnoeu used 
to be one ef my customers. One Saturday 
he came in and looked at a fine meerschaum 
cigar holder.

“ ‘That’s handsome,’ he said. Bat I 
want it colored : can yon have it done for 
me on Monday ?’

“ ‘But, your Grace,’ I said, ‘coloring 
takes time. I couldn’t have it done by 
Monday. A few weeks’-----

“ ‘Bib!’ he said. ‘I will bring it to 
you on Monday as black as your coat.’ . i .

“And he did. This is how he did it. 
He went out and bought a hundred long 
5-cent cigars, went home and smoked them 
all dsy Sued iy, one after the other, until 
they were gone. Sure enough, the holder 
had a beau iiul color, but he had nearly 
spoiled his téeth, and he admitted that he 
w Aildn’t do it again. One hundred б-cent 
cigars in one dav was too much even for an 
Italian.”—New York Tribune.

be accompauiea oy a eituiyca *u« —--------
envelope.

the cities, town*
PrlBto-ltl« Island every Saturday. lor if he smoked the ghost of
і^мМіГиамем?—Eicspt in those localities 
whichs£ t2?.> reached. Рвоенв-в -ill be

ol five і* onto per copy.

Die

Good night ray love good night. 
Far o’er the wild sea white ;

Fast lades the golden light.
Softly o'er the mountains 

Twilight dies away,
▲11 the green woods darken 

Good night my love sweet slumber 
Speed the coming day.

“«SEEKS3
••tursunt •Sasuns. ™
«“SETtime Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 

published in the same section.
■TiM/tee Bra і

George and

Aaaouncen.enta 
flve U 
laser ion.

ee(

him a second time, but when he becomes sn 
habitual offender he is sent to serve a term 
at l)eer Island, where he finds plenty of 
work to do.

A good general idea of the aims and 
effi lienoy of the probation system is given 
in the letter referred to. It may be ad
ded that for the great city of Boston the 
entire cost ot the bureau is only about 

The cost ot thé St.

Richer.
Cyprus Golds.

Eyry Head West, Oct. 1895.
HOWE.

While n ate hang emp y on the leafless bough,
Or while Ac*dU’s streams run glad and free 
While S'ewlacke’s vale is cleft- by fruitful plough, 
Or Mayflowers creep beneath the bnddlngjtree ; 
While alar or sunset gilds the summer sea 
Washing Chebncto; while, fall j >yoasly,
The robin sings, an 1 blooms the cherry; thou 
Forgotten by the country canst not be,
O lever, and O singer—gifted Howe 1

rush ОЦlee» Knowles’ Building, cor. 
Granville street». house, apd like any other stage perlorm- 

it had been fuily rehearsed. TheSIXTEEN PAGES. ance
New York Sun remarks, that “the custom 
of wedding rehearsals is peculiarly Amer
ican.” It undoubtedly is, and doubtless 
it is one of those American customs which 
is not likely to be imitated in good society 
in any other country. In this instance ths 
rehearsal took place in the church on the 
afternoon of the day before the wed ling, 
while policemen guarded the doors against 
a mob that fi led the street outside. To 
the credit ot the prospective bridegroom, 
he and his groomsman were not present, 
but all the rest of the party were, and Mrs. 
Vanderbilt “bossed the show.” The 
march up the aisle an I the 
at the altar were relisarsed three 
times before that lady was satis
fied while Bishop Littlejohn stovd, 
bis prayer book in hand, and went over the 
service to show them how the cere in any 
would be performed. Probably he felt a_ 
shamed of himself for lending his episcopal 
dignity to this peculiarly theatrical exped
ient, but what was he to do but obey when 
the rich Vanderbilts commanded.

$15.000 a year.
John police force was over $28,000 last 
year, hut the cost to the,people in both a 
moral and financial sense was much in

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640

ST. JOHN. N. В SATURDAY- NOV. 9- While prend ships hasten from Britannia’s shore, 
Bearing the pat. lot swiftly to his home ;
While skaters skim the lake’s smooth bosom o'er, 
Or Micmac rears bis wigwam's birchen d;me; 
While Sable's sandy shore is swept with foam; 
While scowletb Melville Isles' forbidding brow; 
While wavjs onrfl ig; thv ntmi to mind will come 
O thou, of elcqnent lips, forever dumb,—
O lover, snd O singer—giled Howe ;

excess of that sum.
The police offi nais of St. John may 

gain a valuable point from the recent rul
ing of Judge Falconbricgb in a case at 
Toronto, where the question of the right 
of peace cfficeis to search prisoners was in
volved

GIVE US THE LINE.
in the inler-** delegation to Ottawa

este of aeubeilv for the Beaver line of 
steamers between St. John and Liverpool 
has a mission of no sma’l importance to 
our citizens, and it is a pity tba*; one ot the 
daily papers his gone out of its way to 

at it as a political dodge. It seems to 
be one ot the matters which are purely out 
of the domain of politics and in the intsrest 
of the pзоріє regardless ot party, 
cide it is a plot for humbugging the people 
of St. John to asperse 
of the delegates is cot only purely 
imaginative writing, but it is in the worst 
possible taste. The interest such a paper 
feels in the prosperity of the city seems to 
be fully exprei83d in the statement that “no 
fault can be found with any arrangement 
that can bring these vessels to St.John.” 
This does not even amount to a negative 
advocacy of a measure calculated to ad- 

the best interests of the people.
That the Dominion government has not 

in the past done more tor the port of St. 
John, is no reason why it should be insulted 
if willing to do something now, and it may 
be taken for granted the spirit 
shown by the journal , :n ’ question 
is not shared . 'jf its readers.

The amount asked is small, but sufficient 
•fo ensure a fortnightly steamer between 
this port and Liverpool. That the govern
ment will grant it can scarcely be doubted. 
The provincial government made a grant 
to the recent exhibition much larger in 
proportion to its means than the dominion 
is now asked to contribute for a permanent

Masonic Knights Templar:
James B. Nixon of Toronto, will Ar

rive at the Royal Hotel by C. P. 
this afternoon. Mr. Nixon is speeia. 
deputy to the grand mister of the Great 
Priory of Knights Templar ot Canada, 
and he will leave St. John on Tuesday 
m orniog for Charlottetown and will on that 
ev ning institute “The Prince Edward 
Piecepfory ot Knights Templar. Dr. 
Rodench Macneill the grand master of the 
grand lodge ot Freemasons ot P. E, Is
land will be the chief officer of the new 
preceptory. Fratres ot the order, especi
ally those of the Maritime Provinces are 
cordially invited to be present at Charlotte
town on this occasion.

Taking his grcuid from both 
English and Canadian cases, the judge 
holds that the right to search a man who 
is under arrest is not otg3neral application. 
It is assuand in cases ot felony, and 
it is reasonable when there are grounds 
for belief that a prisoner his a weapon 
with which he may do himself or others an 
injury. In this connection he adds ; “But 
at the same time it is quite wrong to sup
pose that any general rule may be applied 
to such a case. Even when a man is 
confined for being drunk and disorderly, it 
is not correct to sav that he must submit 
t> the degradation ot being searched, as 
the searching of such a prisoner must de
pend on all the circumstances of the case.” 
By what rale or law policemen go-through 
the pockets of intoxicated men*and take 
their monéy from them. isjomething which 
would be hard "to explain. _ It would Jbe 
better for the reputation_of_the police^Jn 
general if it was not permitted. .Г.Й

%Pastor Felix. Tuesday' Evening.
November 13, 1838,

Performance tj Commence With 
THE CHOBU3 OF “THE SUN IS UP,"

( From the Opera of the Mattenallo,)
By Mr. DERR aid Amateurs, who have kiadiy 

volunteered their services.
AFTER WHICH

The Song, “Caleb Q totem," by ai Amtieur 
Comic Song, “Billy Barlow,"

For the first time In this City by............... Mr. Derr.
Song “Ax My Eye,” by an Amateur

HERCULEAN FEATS OF STRENGTH!
ON TUB TURKISH COLUMN 1 I

ithon April Showers Come Down.
When April Showers come down 

From blossom loving skies, *
And, peeping thro’ the grasses brown, 

Bid sleep! k* buds arise,
Unto the wm. <1 , «о sweet, so sweet, 

Beyond me bi.il .d town,
I torn my feet.

Old friends to meet,
When April showers

tableaux

To de-

come down.the motives
I lift the mossy stone 

Arbntus leaves to touch,
And whisper to them all alone,

“1 love yon, О ! so much."
And for a bud I look, I look, 
Beneath their shining crown,

In every nook,
By fence or brook,
When April showers come down.

One pink anemone 
Is first my voice to heed;

She lifts her starrv eyes to me,— 
Toefr language I can read.

And O! the world Is free,
I care not for its irown ;

Do ralndio,.e see 
The change in me 

When April showers come down.

By Mr. D.-rr, the Modem Sampson, who will on 
this occasion sustain FOUR ANVILS! ! !- 

49*Mr. Darr will permit any Gentleman in 
the City to select the Anvils : they must 

not weigh over 300 lbs. each.The wedding itself wai a great show 
Even the “household servants” were parad
ed in pews as part of the exhibit, and in 
still worse taste was the parade of the 
“Tutors and governesses who had instruct- 
the bride and her brothers,” as it in 
democratic A meric; tuu teachers of 
tho children и>ґ money makers were 
but another dies of servants. As a show

New Costumes.
Ladies will soon be thinking ot new cos

tumes. There is nothing better than » 
Cravenette. It is watarproot and duet 
proof, and yet perfectly porous, eo that it 
is a pleasure to wear it. The Cravenette 
is made in the following shades ; Navy, 
Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor and Black. 
Light and medium weight. In addition to 
all these qualities, the Cravenette is ex
tremely stylish, and makes up with'a smart 
distingue appearance which j^the ladies 
much appreciate.

HIGHLAND FLING,
... .By Mr. M’lntyreIn Character............. -

In the course of the Evening, Mr. DKRR will Sing 
Four NEGRO SONGS, viz.: 'GUMBi 

CHAFF,' the Mississippi Nigger ;'ROCKY 
BALEY,' the Koon Shooter; ‘THE 

RACKOON HUNT,'or SITTING 
ON A RAIL ;'and JIM CRO W,* 

lor the
SONG, “BEAUTIFUL BOY," by an Amateur.

Unto the fluids I go,
I climb the brookside steep ;

I ait where vi -lets used to blow,
And wish they would not sleep; 

'Neath dripping boughs I stay, I stay 
Still heeoless of renown.

“Come Just tbit way 
Till merry May,"

I sing as showers come down.

first time.

A curious interpretation of the psalm- 
ibti words, “The earth is the" Lord’s anl 
the fulness thereof,” is) reported from a 
town in New Jersey. Last Sundly"the 
attendants at a colored baptist meeting 
house found a placard on the door which 
read : “There will be no service in our 
church today, as our most beloved pastor 
has been suddenly called away.” Inquiry 
revealed the fact that the beloved pastor 
was under arrest, having been caught the 
night before in the act of stealing coal і for 
the use of the church. When arrested be 
was industriously filling a sack an(A piously 
humming a hymn. When brought before 
the court he pleaded that the church was 
reduced in fioances and that hie conscience 
told him it was no harm to get coal for a 
place when good was to Ьз done. He 
was released on promising never to do it 
again, and the grateful evangelist, in ad
dition offered to employ spare time in sol
iciting orders for the concern he had been 
so conscientiously robbing. This may 
seem funny to вотз readers, but there is a 
good deal of resorting to queer dodges to 
keep some of the churches to the front in 
other places than New Jersey.

The people are bound to have an average 
of enjoyment. The worthy citizens of St. 
John were cheated out of the anticipated 
fun ef an election campaign, but they get 
a pretty fair equivalent in the breeze 
some of them raised over the proposed 
changes in the grammar school.

St. John should bear the reputation of 
one of the best behaved cities in America. 
So long as the present disagreement of 
clocks exists, the сіїігзпв can never go on 
a time.

The Indian Summer was easily recog
nized in the mild and springlike weather 
of the early part of the week. Now that 
it is over, look out for squalls.

Partridge are Plenty.
Partridge are said to be tolerably plenty 

around St. John, many of them coming to 
Indiantown from up river. They are suf
fered to be sent as presents by pot-hunters 
who have shot them, but the price is quoted 
at 60 or 60 cents a pair. The law forbid
ding the sale of this kind of game, but per
mitting everybody to shoot it, is one of the 
most absurd ever enacted under the idea of 
game preservation. The only way to stop 
the sale of partridge is to call off the doge 
and guns.

THE CLASSICAL EX BIBITION OF THE 
SCULPTURED STATUES,

Br
1. Hercule» etrugg lug with the Nnmldisn

Lion.................................................  в Positions.

4. The Student Throwing the Discus or 
Quoit................... ...........................

6. Toe boxing G Indintor.........................
в. Cluclnnstus toe Roman listening bis
7. BomW ■ hi;1

Knife, whilst overhearing the Con-

the wedding was a success, and as a pre- 
csdent it may, unfortunately, be equally 

Chicago will undoubtedly
Correct Delinea-

Unto my work, at last,
I wa k with lagging feet;

For rain drops will not fall so fast, 
Their touch will not be sweet.

And at my task I sing,
All moody caies to d 

Sweet thoughts up«pnng 
To blossoming.

When April showers come down.
Julia Ha

a success, 
try to outdo it. whether there is a duke in 
the programme or not.

iThe great and material benefit of the 
wedding has been the putting in circula
tion ot vast sums of money spent in the 
dresses and decorations. The duke will 
go back to England some millions of dol
lars better off than he has ever been, 
while the oride wears a coronet and be- 
omes mistress of historic Blenhein Castle. 
She will have “▲ house with two hundred 
rooma.an army of servants and 2,700 acres 
of land.” These, with ten million dollars in 
her own right ought to make her happy, 
but if she has no source of happiness, save 
that which wealth and position can buy, 
the humblest bride on the land today need 
not envy her lot.

Ї :: Bridget’s Appreciation.
A lady employed a very ignorant Irish 

servant, who would not rise in the morning 
at a suffi aiently early hour. Au alarm 
was therefore bought and presented to the 
servant with the words: “You knost 
Bridget, that I require the fire alight every 
morning by 7 o’clock ; but I cannot get 
you to do it ; so I have bought you this 
alarm.” Bridget examined it and said: 
“Thank you mum ; it’s very pretty. But 
fancy a thing loike this bein’ able to loight 
a foire. Sure, it’s a wonderful invention, 
mum.”—London Housshold Words.

bris May.
In “S mgs from the Woods

lratorv.......................... » 1
Statue of Apollo........................... 1
Peruvian Hunter........................  1 "

10. Romulus and Remus, (irom David's
Picture of the Sabines,).................... 2 “

11. Cain killing bis brother Abel...........3 "
12. The Fighting and Dying Gladiator.. в "

LIGHT SPARRING
Will be introduced in the coarse of the Evening 

by Mr. DERR and Amateure.
The whole to conclude with the much admired and 

popular Negro Song "JIM BROWN," the 
high Масі in; by Mr. DERR.

Doors open at half pan в o'clock ; Performance to 
commence precisely at 7. Price ol admission to the 
box. 2*. 6d.; Pitt, Is. 8.

I?.'Afterwa- Us. 2:and beneficial object.
Success, then, to the delegation, and if 

its object is accomplished let us recognize 
the benefit, even though it be no more than 
should have been given long ago. There 
should be no further display ot bad temper 
or bad taste by any journal which claims 
to give expression to the opinion of the 
people.

Tbeleasure wears an older face.— 
ress naked, shorn of grace;— 

present and the future seem 
A dream.

This evening pi 
1 see ihe tempti 
The past, the

Some may love wildly, others fiercely hate,
And some resent with tears the stings of Fate, 
But I am weary, and what seemetb best

How have I borne the harden of life’s fray, 
How did I love ro madly yesterday,
How could I long and strive, and stri

i.: Pitt, Is. 8. 
TICKETS to be Mio

to be had at tbe St. John Hotel; 
k Store, and J. Я. Ganong & Co.'s 

and at Mr. Sseley’s, next door
rife,
life.

One cries to me that he has 
Another, that he drags a beggar,в life,
A third that he, in striving to win fame,

Earn'd shame.

Mr. N 
Store, King 
to The tre.

St. John, N. B., November 13,1838.
VIVAT REGINA 1 I

“FILOSOFT AND'_FOLLY.’’ANOTHER MAN MARRIED.
Even though the fight between Corbett 

and Fitzsimmons did not take place last 
week, the people of this continent have net 
lacked for a live topic ot conversation in the 
marriage of the Duke of Marlborough 
and Consublo Vanderbilt. Tbe wed
ding has taken place wi h all tbe theatrical 
effects which money co ild produce. The 
display has been magnificent, and being in 
approved society circles is pronounced to 
have been in excellent taste. The public 
have enjoyed a show, and the youthful de
scendant of the hero of Blenheim has be
come the husband of the descendant of the 
toiling, swearing and saving old Vaxder-

from the top ol one 
of a mountain from

'Tieouter to view two vail 
mountain, than to see both sL 
the centre of a valley, also is it more natural to criti
cise the actions of others than be the victim of

Ides
Harvest of gold, Love's loss, and wordly scorn, 
Have all been mine to welcome and to mourn ; 
But why mummnr, when what seemetb best 

—Pall Mall Magazine.

THE PROBATION SYSTEM.
In another column of this issue will be 

found a reference in Larsen's letter, to the 
admirable system of probation for minor of
fenders, which has long been in practice in 
Boston. The results have been found 
eminently satisfactory, and it seems singu
lar that the adoption of the system has not 
become more general among American 
cities. Apart from the moral good that 
is accomplished, there is in the long run a 
clear financial gain. That, at least, has 
been the Boston experience, and it is easy 
to see why the same role would 
apply in every community.

The methods of dealing with petty 
offenders in St. John, and many other 
cities is crude, clumsy and expensive from 
every point of view. The police court із 
run, in one way with an eye to revenue, 
but is a steady source of expense. Heavy 
fines are imposed for ordinary offences, 
and when they are not paid ths persons 
convicted are sent to jail to be supported. 
Last year 989 persons were sent to jail 
from the police court, and only a very small 
proportion of these were charged with ser
ious offences. The number of days they 
were supported was more than 12,000, 
and in some years it has been fifty 
per cent more. Twelve thousand 
days are equivalent to thirty eight years 
of time taken from the earning capacity of 
the community, and during one year hund
reds of men are degraded, encouraged in 
idlenes contaminated by the foul associat
ion of jail life, while those dependent on 
them may in many cases be compelled to 
suffer for the ordinary comforts of exist
ence. The great majority of the jail pri
soners are men who have committed no 
crime save to show themselves on the street 
in a state of intoxication, often perfectly able 
to take care of themselves but made the prey 
of policemen anxious to get off duty early 
by making an arrest. These unfortunates 
aie dragged before the court the nex

W. L. Avery, Printer.

criticism.
Better to have loved and lost, than take any 

divorce court chances.

COLORING THE PIPE.

Tbe Fent le not Hard to do, but Sometimes 
It le an Expensive Process.

“Do I know any mechanical way of 
coloring a meerschaum P Oh, yes ; I have 
known a man to fix up a small robber 
bellows that was kept going by a clock 
attachment, and so did his smoking for 
him ; but a much more common method is 
to hire some constant smoker to use 
your pipe until it gets the tint you* 
want. British officers sometimes distri 
bute their meerschaums among their men 
for this purpose, and on a long voyage 
passengers give their pip зв in charge of 
seasoned old salts.

“Some years ago we had a customer, a 
rich Peruvian, who had bought a great 
many pipes from ns ; he had about fifty 
pieces of fine meerschaum. Of course he 
couldn’t hope to color all these himself, 
unless he smoked like a volcano, especially 
in the twelve months he expected to stay 
here. So he asked me if I knew anybody 
who would do it for him. I introduced 
him to one of our workmen, a young fel
low, and the Peruvian turned ever his 
pipes to him, supplying him with a lot of 
the very best tobacco he could buy. He 
used to come in often and watch the man 
at his work. He would sit and admire the 
slow coloring of those pipes ; as an artist 
would a painting ; yon know how yon feel 
as you see the beautiful, rich hues come in, 
don4 you P Well, sir, a sort of friendship 
sprung up between these two. The Peru
vian took a personal, or perhaps • pro
prietary, interest in his pipe-colorer, and 
started out by sending him to his own 
barber, to be shaved into more presentable 
shape. ГЬев he insisted that the man 
should have his teeth examined, and he 
paid a $76 dentist’s bill for him. He sent 
him to a fashionable tailor and gave him a 
fine outfit; he bought him a Panama ha*,

Love’» Way».
Does love bring peace ? Aye, more, a glad rejoice- It sometimes takes a greater nnanber to "make 

up" than it does to start a quarrel.
Parity of mind finds expression in the' actions ol 

the Individual, while the actions of the; individual 
does not always denote the state of the mind, thb 
latter owing to misconstructions being placed 
thereon.

Physiognomy is N. G. in the ease of a Jeykel and 
Hyde existence.

There would be fewer church mortgages end 
copper collections under the one —tenth—of—our 
possessions style of christiajity.

“Inability" does not depend upon "disability" 
for an existence. 4

Many a good resolution we meant to materialize 
in the near future, that we would hardly dare post
pone for years, at the.tinae, we first held them in tho 
prospective.

ppier far than song of merry bird ; 
nage of its own it find', a voicing,

the ear h ith heard,
Ha

Sweeter than any speech tl 
Clearer than spoken word.

? Aye, ceaseless as the ocean*
:k o'er which mad billows break ;

No sacrifice too great for one to make 
For its dear, cherished sake.

Does love change ? Aye, the second breath of ват-
flowers entwined, 

ewcomer;
,ying wind,

endureCanjove
re is no limit to its deep d 
No sacrifice too great for

Whispering low to blossoming fl< 
Is not more faithless than this fair n 

But oh ! unlike the sighing, 
Love leaves a trace behind.Honors are even in this instance. The 

duke, so far as ih-pears, is not like some of 
the blackguard bmkrupts who have bar
tered their tilles lor the gold of American 
girls in the past lie appears to be an 
ordinary sort ot a young man with good 
title and bad fortune, to whom the five 
million dollars paid on delivery ot his 
name to the bride, will be a very welcome 
reviver of his jaded finance. The Vander
bilts might have made a much worse bar
gain in buying a nobleman, and they doubt
less would have been willing to do so had 
there been a corner in the title market 
and only some dissipated roue with an 
equally aristocratic lineage Ьзеп available 
for the purpose. Congratulations to tbe 
bride and her family, on this point, would 
appear to be eminently in order.

Some of the writers who have been dis- 
the matter for weeks assert that

Does love die ? Aye—then lo, at night uprisen,
A wan іоЛ vengerai spirit slips its chain 

And chests us of our rest. Forsakes its prison 
To glide it to onr dreams and wake the pain 
We thenght fo

THE SHREWD GRAY SQUIRREL. If you wish to feel that life is not worth living, 
confine yonr literature for a while, to the “before" 
of thousands who found no relief (until they tried 
one of the many wonderfaïI>;cnratfte pills oflbtlons.

Have yon ever heard a good reason given, as to 
why a whole family should bjf disgraced because of 
the act of an Individual member of ft ?

Reflections cast in the mirror of the soul, do not 
always show in the face.

A policeman is the "spirit" that moves a corner

Attending Strictly to Business, He Get» the 
Better of» Wily Hunter.

“Ol стане.” said a hunter, “everybody 
knows that when a man with a gun comes 
along the gray squirrel goes around on the 
other side of the tree ; he doesn’t get kill
ed il he can help it, and he can help him- 
sell pretty well. I remember once coining 
serose a gray squirrel up a big oak ; he 
was out on a branch about lorty feet Irons 
the ground. He saw me aa quick aa I did 
him, quicker, I guess, and when I was 
ready to fire he was around on the other 
side of the branch. This branch was very 
small оціу a mighty little bigger than the 
squirrel, but he hugged it »o close and he 
was in such perfect line with me that you 
conldn’t see anything of him at all except 
a little bit ol the tip ol hi» tail that wai 
blown ont by a strong wind. I blazed a- 
way at him and never touched him. Than 
I went around on the other aide ol the tree 
thinking that possibly I could got a «hot at 
him from there, but aa I went one way he 
went the other, and by the time I had got 
over on the other aide ho was on the aide I

▲ sauce—y answer is good for the goose as the 
gander.

To the end that your enp of joy may never he 
empty, ner .vour cap of woe never be fall, keep 
yonr “snirits" up, and never let them get “down."

Women and elephants are equally afraid of mlee, 
and some men are scared of all three, else they.d 
marry one of them.

The main reason many people are [not afraid of 
Qhoe% is that they never encountered one.

He who has no need of a Doctor or Lawyer le 
donbly blessed.

The graven image as displayed upon coins of the 
realm, has still many worshipers.

Never condemn a man for smoking If you chew, 
apply this principle to other matters if yon chews.

He who enjoys good health, the confidence of Ms 
friends, and freedom from debt, is, or should con
sider himself wealthy.

ensiling
this was a love match. Perhaps it was 
Who can judge the heart of another in 
inch cases. Thu much i, certain, that the 
heir to an eetate which he ii too poor to 
maintain is apt to love money when placed 
within his reach, while a women dearly 
loves a title, and the public lovei a show. 
In these respect», at least, it wai an nn- 

_ doubted lova match.
It ia not every day. or every year, that a 

dnke nomas to America to be married, and 
4 il little wonder that occasion was made lor

Mr. Dawson Explains.
To the Editor or Proqress :—In your Issue of 

Oct. 2eth, there appeared an article dated Truro, 
Oct. 24, In which my name to freely used.

Permit me to state that your correspondent to 
very inaccurate in his statements.

Mr. Bobbins did not make any reference what
ever, either directly or Indirectly, to my “passing 
the plates,” Yours truly, C. M. Dawsox.

Truro, Not. 1st, 1795. The reasoi a storm in winter resembles a cold |R 
tbs head, to, it blows it enows.

Chaire Repeated, Сане, Splint, Perforated 
Durai, 17 Waterloo Street.
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1 Drink that Cheers sid Strengthens.<ih.

and other Interesting game»; during the evening 
ice cream, cake and trait were served ; among those 
present were, Mrs.and Miss Gregory. Mi. and Mia. 
▲. Gregory,
Sadie Smith, Mr. andMra. В. B. Bllzard, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Wllmot, Mrs. Magee, Misses Estey, 
Misses Wilmot,Sir. W.G. MeFarlane, Mr. Eve-ett, 

Mr. Jarvis Wil-

THE CELEBRATED 8t. John

kThe past week has been a very quiet one in social 
circles; the chief topic of conversation, of course 
being the Timmerman-Drink water wedding, wh:ch 
took place in Montreal on Wednesday 
at 8t. Paul's Presbyterian church. The b 
Alice Maude Drinhwater, le well known here, and Is 
a daughter of Chaa. Driokwater, secretary of the 
C. P. R. Mr. H. P. Tiulmarm in has lived here for 
several years, and on their return from a southern 
wedding trip Mr. and 
will .live here, ao the interest displayed 
here in the important event la quite natural. 
The church was crowded with Montreal society 
people, aud church was beautifully decorated fo 
the occasion ; excellent music wee fumUhed 
by the organist of the church; the u hits 
were Messrs. Graham Drlnkwater, Peers David
son, Aliieter Mitch ill, Harmond B. McDonald. The 
bride who entered the church with her father wore 
a beautiful gown of ivory satin brocade, elaborate
ly trimmed with chifl in and orange bloeaomi ; her 
veil was caught with a diamond crescent, the gift 
of the groom, as was also her beautiful bouquet of 
white roses and ferns. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Mabel Drinhwater, the brides sister, Miss Graham 
of Ottawa, Mise Mabel Tgylor of 8t. John, both 
cousins of the bride and Misa Mo’.son ; they all look
ed lovely and graceful in gowns of cream glace 
Bilk, brocaded in pink rosebuds, Louis IV. coats, 
picture hats of chenlie, with white satin crowns and 
feathers; they carried shower bouquets of pink and 
white rosea. The groom’s gifts to the maids were 
Initial brooches, set wi.h pearls and turquoise. 
Among the guests were fcirWm. aid Lady Van 
Horne, Mr.and Mr». Hector Mackensle, Mr. and 
Mre. H. Montague Allan, the Baroness Macdonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Patterson. Mr. and M s. T. G. 
Shaughnessy, the Hon. Mary Macdonald, Mr. and 
Mre. Thomas Tait, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hamilton* 
Miss Hamilton, Mrs. James Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Badie, Miss Eadie, Sir D. and Lady Smith, 
Mrs. Justice and the Misses Irvine, Qu bee, Lt. 
Co'. 6. R. White, the Misses White, Quebec, Miss 
Gladys White, Quebec; Hon. John Haggart, Miss 
Bessie McDougal, the Rev. Dr. Bare ay, Mrs. 
Barclay, Dr. Graham, the Misses Graham, Hull ; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Harrison, the Misses Bayard, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Dougla» Hazen, Mr. and Mra. J. Gardiner Taylor, 
St. John; Dr. K. D. Graham, Hull; Andrew 
Reford, Miss Reford, Mrs. Camtie, Miss Stearns, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kingston, the Misses Kingston, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Geoflrion, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
de Wolfe Spnrr, Misa Впгрзе, Mr. and Mrs. Tiffin, 
St. John.

Among th і numerous and elegant gifts to Mr* 
and Mrs. Timmerman m у be mentioned a solia si 
ver tea service, Mr U.H.McLein,9t.John;solid sil
ver tea service,Mr. and Mrs. Gao. W. Eidie; silver 
ton bon dish, Mr. and the Misses Mitchell; silver 
entree dishes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gardiner Taylo ; 
Russian sable furs, Dr. R. G. D. Graham, nucle of 
the bride; diamond ring, Dr. C. 8. Graham, nnc'.e 
of the brile; hmisome turklsh rug, Mr. and Mra. 
R. B. Angus; tea cleth, Miss O'Briei; h indsomi 
)ir, Sir William and Lady VanHorne; pearl op ira 
glasses, Mrs. Waddell; solid silver bowl, Mrs. 
Melghen ; silver fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. Shaughtu 
nesey; silver bon bon dishes, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Tait; silver tea ketle, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hamil
ton; silver coflee set, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Graham, 
Winnipeg; crystal bowl, Mrs. Odgen; fish knives 
and folks, Mr. David and Mr. Morrice; French 
picture, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Patterson; silver 
jardiniere, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Leonard; silver 
ladle, Mr. and Mra. C. Harrison; silver fruit spoon, 
Miss .Впгрзе; table centre, Miss Bayard; 
white embroidered sofa cushion, Miss Graham; 
silver bowl, Mr. John Haggart ; diamond crescent, 
silver salt dimes, Miss Van JTorne; oyster forks, 
Mr. James Barclay ; pearl and dnam-I pendant, 
Mrs. A. Allan MacKenzie ; pearl and enamel 
broach, Mra. M. C. Tier ; ostrich leather fan, aér
erai cheques and many other presents.

Mrs. J. J. Kaye gave quite a large reception on 
Wednesday afternoon and her comfortable rooms 
were thronged with guests until nearly seven o’clock. 
It was the only social event of the week and of 
course all the more appreciated. The hostess was 
assisted in dispensing tea, coffee, chocolate and ice 
cream from > table daintily and effectively deco
rated with crimson c mations, by Miss Dover, Miss 
Lillian Hsxen, and the Misses Isabel and Маю* 
Domville; among the ladies who called du'ing the 

were, Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod,

In a CupThere is
■Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Smith, Miss ! 1 ;ofafternoon, 

ride, Miss leal miopent 2&iJOHRSmMr. J. Tilton, tor. Fred Tufts, and

as well as [:vMrs. Arthur Magee is confioed to her residence 
this week through illness.

Mist Let» Oui ton has gone to Boston on a visit.
Miss H. 8. Olive has returned from a few weeks 

visit to Massachusetts.
Messrs. W. A. Henry and Q. A Murchie of Ca

lais, were here for a short visit recently.
Miss Lizzie Hawker to in Amherst visiting Miss 

Minnie McLeod. "
Mr. J. A Knodell spent Sunday in Amber t.
.Mrs. Lee Babbit h*a gone home to Fredericton * 

after a visit to friends here.
Mre. Will Gerard is vis'ting Mr. Gerards family 

in Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Wm. Farnham of Woltvilh came to the city 

this week with her daughter Misse Bell Barnham 
who will take a course ie the St. John Business 
College.

Mr and Mrs. A. O. Cunningham of Halifax, a 
newly married couple spent a few bonre here Wed
nesday on their way to New York and Montreal.

Miss beck with ot Charloti-i.o vn is visiting hi 
dty.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Putin r h.vj return id iron 
a trip to New York to Ottawa.

Dr. O J. McColly of Moncton is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs.H. Mathers of Halifax are spending 

their honeymoon in the city. Mr. Moir and bride 
of the same city were here en route to Cincinnati 
and other parts of the west.

Mr. Irwin Court of New York was among .the 
visitors to the city this week.

Mr. ani Mrs. M. Mitten and their two children 
Edna and Ken*, who have t pent the last four 
months in the province were here for ajfew days 
lately vlsitiuz Mr. Mitten’s aaut Mra. Elliott, left 
on Wednesday tor Illinois w'sere they will spend 
aweik before returning to Nebraska.

Mr. J. G. Hamilton, Mr. Ash, and Miss Eunice 
Hamilton of Calais are staying in the city.

Miss Tillle Reid at present visiting her uncle in 
P. E I. » expected here by her city friends to a lew 
days lor a short visit before returning to Phlladel-

Mr. William B'oderict has been spending a va 
cation in Fredericton.

Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell of Apoha'iui and 
Mrs. L. P. Farr's were here for a day or two this

Messrs. Fred E. Whitney and H. M. Jewett of 
Boston, who were on an up liver shooting expedi
tion were hgrs this week on their way home.

Rev. Mr. DeSoyres returned last week from 
Montreal.

Mr. El ward Sears is home from bis New York

Rev. Mr. Barnes and family sailed last .Saturday 
from Halifax for England.

Mrs. John Holder returned last week from Ottawa»
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B A fall line ol ИKA і IN.« -1oVIis now on txblb ucn. Prices lower than ever this year. Have 
your Heating Stove fixed up. CO jljk competent woikmen employed. Moderate charge- _ *

b HER ATOM * WHITTAKER, і4Г38 KING ST.

“Famous” Baseburner \ Qwhere sho ws* visiting Mra. Robert Stewart.
Mrs. C. B. Eiton of St. Stephen and (Mrs. (Dr.) 

Black of Calais were am mg]the visitors this week.
' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green ol Truro paid a brief 

▼islt to St. John recently.
Mr. J. В. M. Baxter and he mother, Mrs. W. 8- 

Baxter, arrived home from Oltaw» last Saturday.
Mr. J. H. Dykeman of Jomieg is visiting his 

daughter, Mrs. Gunter of Germain street.
Mr. James F. Robertson and the Misses | Robert- 

sen arrived from E iglsnd Monday, having spent 
al.
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А1ЧГ OPE3N BANGOR.The Handsomest and Test < 
Working Stove cl this Class in < 
America.

У

A NOBBY TURN OUT ?!

ЩИ

Тле cjnstrv.ction cf t’.ie Lues < * 
gives it a greater hcati’. j capacity
than any other. Entire base ra
diates heat. Made in t.vo sizca, 
with and without oven. Oven is 
made with three flues same as a' 
cooking stove. Double heater at
tachment by which heat can be 
carried to upper rooms. Beauti 
fully nickeled.

zSunday in Montre
Une ol the many styles made in the

Edgecombe Carriage Factory.
'fir. Charles Appleby hu returned to Woodstock* 

uwr à short TisH to the city-
Capt. D. J. Kitchen of Birbadoes is spending a 

short time in St. John.
Mr. R. O. Stockton and family have taken rooms 

at, the Aberdeen for the winter. Rev. J. O. and 
aid Mra. Crisp have also taken quarters at the same

Mr. W. A. Murchie ani Miss Murchie of Cable 
were here for a few days recently.

Mrs. L. H.Higgins of Monctea was in the city 
fdi a part of the week.

Miss Mclnerny, who has been visiting her brother 
J)n lAfftourney since September hat returned to 
Kingston.

Mr. Harry McLiau was in Pu {wash, N. 8. for a 
few days lately.

Mr. M.T. Burns has returned from a pleasant 
holiday spent with friend .

Mrs. A. G. Beckwith and Mrs. 6. Diddlee of 
Fredericton were here the middle of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Power of Halifax were 
among the visitors to the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H Purdy are spending a short 
time in Boston.

Mr «.A. A. Watson and Miss Clara Watson have 
arrived home from a visit to Mrs. Watson's son and 
diughter in New York.

Mr. and Mra. A. F. Lockhart of Hartford, Carle, 
ton Co. were gaiete of Mr ..and Mrs. Fred Mundie, 
Elliot row last week.

Mr. Eben Stockton spent Monday [and Toeeday 
here, returning to his home in Anigance on Wed-

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Balding spent a week in 
Apohaqul lately.

Miss Teasdale is in Berwick, visiting Mrs. J. A 
Fenwick.

Count deBiry spent a day or two of last week in 
Rlchibucto.

Mr. Barnes M. P. P. of Buctrache was here th ■
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A Triumph of Art and Utility. ! mo
The McCLARY Mfg. Go.iâ Mrs. Morris Hazen, Mre. Grant, Mrs. T. 

B. Hanlngton, Mra. James Jiok, Mre.
Mrs. Douglas Hazen, Mra. Ruel, Mrs. Ba-clay 
Boyd, Mrs. (Dr.) Manning, Mra. J. Morris Robin
son, Mra. L. R. Harrison, Mra. D. P. Chisholm, 
Mra. C. E. L. Jarvis, Mrs. Fred. Ring, Mra 
Edward Sears, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. J. Roy Camp, 
bell, Mra. E. T. Sturdee, Countess de
Bury, Mra. George Coster, Mra. W. Starr, 
Mra. McMillan, Mrs. Frank Stair, Mra. Mal-

Mra. Cinch, Mias Clinch,
Emily Hartt, Misa

Domvllle,

LONDON, MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

'

“1If your local dealer does not handle our goods, write our nearest house. Jm
s»
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огтттгтгоіггглглгглггуто colm McKay,
Міввеа McMillan, Misa 
Lillian Hazen, Mias Isabel 
Miss Masie Domvllle, Miss Alison Jones, Mies 
Jarvis, Misa De ver, Mias Lillian Hazen, Misa 
Perkins, Mias Burpee and a large number of others.

The Banjo Harmonie club met at Mrs. Strattons 
on Monday evening; the members are becoming 
very proficient in banjo music and among the latest 
dfficult numbers they have thoroughly mastered 
are, The Farmers Jubilee by Jennings, Limited 
Mail Galop, by Frey, and Niagara Rapids Galop by 
Jennings. They are now studying and making 
rapid progress In an overture irom Grenadier, sl
anged by Thomas Armstrong.
The marriage took p!ace at Lawrence, Mars,l s', 

Monday of Mr. Walter Miles, of St. John, and Misa 
Nora Rowe. After the ceremony Mr. and Mra. 
Miles left on a wedding trip to the Southern cities.

Mrs. D. J. Jennings left this week for Sc. John's 
Nfld., to join her husband.

Mr. and Mrs J. 6. Taylor and Mrs. Tiffin return
ed from Montreal Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Horace King and Master King have return
ed from a v a'.t to New York.

Mrs. Wedderbum and Misa Wedderburn went to 
Boston this week for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith of Winnipeg who 
have been spending their honeymoon in St. John are 
guests of Mr. J. H. Murray’s family went home 
this week; Miss Annie Murray went as far aa 
Toronto with them and will remain there a few 
weeks before going to Chicago.

Rev. Mr. Bryant of St. John has been visiting 
Moncton as a guest of Rev. В. B. and Mrs. Hooper.

Mrs. H. A. Borden of Moncton is here to spend a 
month with city relatives.

Mr. W. H. Van wart ol Fredericton was here the 
middle of the week.

Miss Alice Gross of Liverpool N. 8. is here for a 
two weeks visit to relatives and friends.

Mr. Fred H. Hale of Woodstock і « spanilag a 
short time In the city.

Miss Dickson has returned from a visit to New 
York friends.

Mtos Murdock entertained a number of young 
friends one evening recently for her daughter Mtos 
Katie Murdock-

Miss Edwards of Halifax spent part of this week 
in the city.

Miss Minnie Bradley has returned from a pleas
ant visit to Boston.

Mr. Fred Tufts has retained from a fire weeks 
visit to Boston.

Mrs. Colby Smith entertained a small party of 
friends on Tuesday evening and the 
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English Dog Cart,
4r Three teaspoons full 

will make a good cup 
of Tea for Six People.

This can be secured onl/ from a tea that la all pure and fresh.
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Ram Lai’s Pure Indian Teaykel atd

week fer a brief stay.
Mra. Miles spent Sand iy In Shediac, a guest of 

Mrs. McFadxen.
Miss Maude Corbett of Parraboro, who has been 

spending a short tims here, returned home las*

The marriage of MiasCharlotte Bnstin daugh
ter of Mr. H. Thomas Bnstin, and Mr. Norman 
Hutchinson was quietly solemnized on Wednesday 
evening by Rev. J. J. Teaadale. The bride was 
suitably attired and looked very nice indeed. The 
young couple were kindly remembered by their 
friends. They will live on Horsfield street.

The Y. P. 8. C. B. of the Congregational church 
held a very successful social this wees. The pro
gramme was nicely managed and thoroughly ap
preciated. Refreshments were served. Among 
those who took part in the folly wing programme 
ware, Hoop drill, by Little Sunbeams; quarette, 
Jack and Gill; reading, Misa Alberta Fowler; 
euphonium solo, Mr. Conpe; reading, Mrs. A. J. 
Heath; quartette, by the choir; reading. Miss M. 
Armstrong; banj> solo, Mr. Brown; repetition of 
the hoop drill; national anthem. C. B. Mac- 
Michael presided.

Another pleasant affair similar to the above was 
given in the school room of the Bxmonth street 
church on Tuesday evening to help pay for the 
handaome piano lately purchased. The audience 
waa a vary appreciative one and every number 
was encored; following to the programme; Plano 
duet, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Higgins; cornet solo, 
Harold Higgins; vocal solo, Mrs. Worden; piano 
solo, Mtos Godard; vocal solo, Mrs. Spencer; violin 
solo, Prof. White; quarette, Mrs. Worden, Mrs. 
Spencer, Dr. March, and Prof. White.

Mr. L. B. Deforest met with a severe accident at

Will hold Four Persons, back to back. Is easy to ride 
Nobby and stylish. Turns very eisily and in small spaci 
Handsomely built by

is one third stronger than China or Jtpan Tea. It is packed in 
lead packets and all the strength end aroma are retained. In bulk 
tea much oi the finer flavor is lost through evaporation. Brew ac-
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label 50з. Lavender label 60c. Green label 75з.
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ASKYOUR DEALER FOR

IMPEIRIAXa shades.
Best.Strongest,Cheapest,■ /<:’ 1MENZIE, TURNER & CO.,

Manufacturers to the Trade, Toronto.

mtill, keep 
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afraid of

Sold by all reliable dealers.
‘h®
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MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILERS
Require No Brickwork,

Give Highest Economy.
Robb EngineeringCo., LVAmherst,N.S-

J. S. CURRIE, Agent, 57 Water Street, St. John, N. B.
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S Pure White Soap.
Made from vegetable oib 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.

? The Best Soap for
? Toilet A Bath Purpoeee,
S it leaves the skin soft smooth 
? and healthy.Bam

It Floats.6 Cts.
(TOILET SIZE) 
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Chilly
Mornings

Mrs. E. Г. Wilson, Гріпк silk velvet, bodice 
brocaded pink eetin, end boudent velvet sleeves.

Mrs. Hemeon, yellow eOk, trimming» of black 
«ilk and jeL

Mrs. Wm. Campbell, Tetamegonche, white «ilk.

Mrs. McBobert, black velvet, yellow trimming». 
Mrs. F Prince, heliotrope crepoe.
Mrs. Dunlap, heliotrope crepon, lace and ribbon. 
Mrs. Miller, Middleton, black nett over black 

striped satin.
Mrs.B. Blanchard, black satin.
Mrs. Alley, black silk, applique lace.
Mrs. Somers, white silk.
Mrs. ▲. McCullough, white silk.
Mrs. Vernon, black brocaded satin.
Miss McKay, pink silk, ftall bodice of figured 

chiflon, trimmings of embroidered silver paseemen* 
terie, and toll sleeves of pink silk.

Miss Sutherland, handrome yellow satin brocade, 
diamond ornaments.

Miss May Sutherland, turquoise blue satin, 
chidon trimmings.

Miss Vuill, white crepon, lace and ribbon trim-

Miss Tremaine, heliotrope cashmere, white satin 
sleeves and chidon.

Miss Crowe, pink satin, white down trimmings. 
Miss Archibald, green shot silk, sleeves and 

trimmings of pink velvet.
Miss Somerville, nile green crepon.
Miss McKenzie, corn flower blue silk, silver 

trimmings.
Miss Frances Hyde, cresm crepon.
Miss Deinstead, Hal 

black satin ribbons.
Miss McLeod, nile green crepon.
Mise Emma Snook, pink silk, nile green ribbon 

trimmings.
Miss Hat 

lace trimmings.
Miss Bllgh, white cashmere, pale blue satin 

sleeves.
Miss Winnie Bligh, blue India silk.
Misa Prince, heliotrope crepon.
Miss Dolly Prince, maize colored crepon, ribbon

Miss Graham, pink ca«hmeie, cream lace trim-

bins Pj .1

MALIWAX. ПОТЯ8.

Ритм ta for sale in Halifax at the olio wing 
Meet
Kaewus’ Boo* Stokb, - 84 George «tree

ОКЯ *Co- - - - BjUTingtonstteet
тою Smith, ... Ill Hollis street 

Mavttb* Mtlids, - - - - Morris і
ro.«n.LT'.Boo.8TO.., - - «Д1

ШВІ Wsws Co, .... Railway depot 
-Trzz— A Co . ... - Granville street
F.J НОВЖЖМА* - - - Spring Garden Rosd
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suggest to the good housewife, hot griddle cake? for break
fast. There is nothing so good as

і
♦

* Ireland "*
We have had scarcely any teas this tesson but 

now that autumn Is here they are in ;ull swing and 
very bright and acceptable they are these coot 
afternoons. However, Halitox people scarcely re
gard teas as much of a social gaiety; they are nice 
now at a sort of rest before our winter whirl

W. Я.

Delicious Buckwheat Flour, A LIFE
BY TA(Self raising.)

Prepared in two minutes according to directions. 
You will never regret it if you order a package.

begins.
On Tuesday afternoon the officers of the Cleopatra 

gara a cheery at borne. It was on the same afternoon 
as the football match so the majority watched that 
Intricate game before they repaired to the at home. 
The deck of the Cleopatra had been well sheltered 
and covered in with flags; the abip bad come to the 

dockyard wharf for the occasion, eo there was no 
going ofl in boats. The ahlp loosed very pretty 
especially as dusk drew near and the lights were 
lit. More than half the space was reserved for 
dancing and a great deal o! it was done for an after
noon party. Nobody was arrayed for dancing as 
Boat of them were arrayed for anything but dancing 
—tore being greatly in evidence and many of them 
veix^mart and neat in seat akin coats. The men 
were all in uniform. Tea was served on deck at 

five o’clock and was acceptable, as the afternoon 
was chill

AYER'S,
••Several years ago. J 
teuoetl with a Wrlbl 

me rest, either da: 
Іоійгртоиоі««;се<1 my es
teeming of my troiihl 
Ayer’s Cherry Pec ton 

whole tMittl 
cured, and I believe li 
H. Ward, 8 Qulmby A

Ready Today at Your Grocers.'
ifax, pale blue cashmere,(Never sold in Bulk) TRY IT.

■ used the
Mr. and Mrs. Boy of Halifax were in town this

Miss Dimock of Thornton returned from New 
York this week.

Mrs. James Dickie of Amherst is the guest of 
Mrs. E. W. Dimock.

The many friends of Dr. Mockiidge were pleased 
to welcome him to Windsor again.

Miss Mary Dimock bas returned from New Yoik.
Miss McAllister of Halifax is visiting Mrs. H. W 

Dimock.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lawson celebrate the 

twenty fifth anniversary of their marriage on Thurs
day evening Nov. 7th. A large number ot invita
tions have been Issued for a reception to be held 
that evening at their residence. King street.

On Monday evening Mr. F. I. Davison gave an 
oyster sapper to about thirty five of his brother 
wheelmen.

Mrs. Miles, St. John, and Mrs. Bead, Moncton, 
were the guests of Mrs. McFadgen over Sunday, 
to рГ'ЕаПІ j®*”,1w£odfo£d Avard made a short v slt

It is rumored that Mr. P. J. Sweeney was so de
lighted with New York i a ring bis recent visit there, 
that he has decided to move his family there In the 
near future and make it his home.

The prospects of anew rink seem» to be the pre
vailing topic of conversation. Qoxso.

Ayer’s Chei
Highee^Awarde

tie Snook, pink silk, white moire and

m,
AVer's РІІГ П*

The tea waa an early one aa the Ad- 
Mrs. Brskine were giving a farewell 

dinner to the officera as, the Cleopatra Bailed for 
England the next morning. Capt. Curzon-Howe 
end the officers will be much missed in St. John’s 
Nfld. where they spent the fast three summers, and 
we bear of the engagement of one of them to a 
charming and accomplished young lady in that 
city.

A very pleasant event of last week was Mrs. 
Fajsant.s at home. The rooms of her p'eassnt 

bouse on Spring Garden road were very prettv and 
tbe tea table was charmingly arranged with flowers 
and fruit. Mrs. Payzant received in the drawing 
room and looked extremely well. At one time tbe 
drawing rooms and tea room were crowded as peo
ple began to drift in from the football match at the 
Wanderer’sjgronnds. Mrs. Payzant’s tea was a 
great success in every way; there were many well 
known people present and a good sprinkling of 
clergymen.

Major Monteith A. 9. C., will be much missed 
when he goes і o England in a few weeks, bis term 
here having expired. He is well known in musical 
circles. The Mvjor bas made a host of friends. All 
will be sorry when obliged to bid him good bye.

Major end Mrs. Fincham left last week for Lon
don where they will spent most of the winter.

An Interesting Hallowe’en party was given on 
the evening of the 31st at a well km wn house 
where this charming old custom has always been 
kept up; all the old tricks even to bobbing and 
diving for apples were tried and I am told some 
very carious coincidences happened in regard to 
the burning of nuts and molten lead. Among the 
signs was a ship and a ring which ought to be clear 
enough to satisfy any one.

Halitox has a new engagement to talk about, that 
oi a charming yooog lady well k :own here and an 
equally well known naval man.

Mrs. Walter Doull has cards out for an at home 
today (Tuesday) from five to seven o’clock; and 
Mrs. W. ti. Taylor has an at home on Thursday 
evening; in fact this week will be a very gay

pjfrxrc
PABKZBOHO.

[Pboqrebb is for sale at Pairs boro Book Store.] і тіп?ві
Nov. 5,—The quadrille club which bad not met Romans, red silk, black nett over dress,, ted

for ion.’, time enjoyed » d*Bce to Smith'. b.U on ’ Mis, McMulHn j cream crepoB.
Hallow E.en, about forty being In attendance. Miss McDonald, figured cnallle, chiflonlmd rib.

On the same evening a tnrprise party which had bon trimmings, 
been previously planned was carried into efleet with trimmings?™*’ ,eUow eUk ecrr enckeri J«How lace 
great success at the residence of Mr. F. L. Jenke. Miss Bl.’nkineop, black silk, trimmings of yellow 

Dr. Band went to Corn galbe on Wednesday, re- ,l|k and jet. 
turning on Friday. “iss Wetmore, white serge, white satin trim-

Arcbdeacon Wes ton-Jones of Windsor spoke on Miss Montague, white cashmere, pink velvet 
behalf of domestic missions in St. George’s church el^Tel*
on Wed.e.d.y evening ,nd on Thimd., wont to lrlmm‘„ J. * ,,llow c,,poD' cblfl™
Moon river. On Friday he left by the Hiawatha I Miss Bishop, cresm challie. 
for Windsor bat alter bufleting with the storm for j . .Miss Ann* McLean, piik 
•onto time th.bo.t w.e obliged to return to port мй.Ч.Іе Smith, beltotop 
until the next Day. Miss Black very becoming

Mr. L. W. xonng ol ht. Stephen spent Sunday line, white satin ribbons, 
here the guest oi Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Young. Miss Mollie Blanchard

Capt. W. H. Townehend of the White Sur Line Miss Laurence, blue sn 
steamer, Pennsylvania and Mr. J. M. Townshend, Miss Hill, striped grey silk,
y. C. ot Am dent paid a short visit to their brother Miss Turner, gink crepon.
мГlaHl w!ck- , Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Klee have returned home

_ 1i h '“Ud Corbelt h“ «turned. from a visit in from a trip to Boston.
Mrs. C. B. Smith ot Amherst ha. been here since ing V r^N.1*^ Archlba^d'and other1 ““knds? Т*ВІІ" 

Wednesday on account of the lllneaa ol Mrs. Gavin. Mrs. Ernest Gregory, Anturomsh, 
her mother. Mrs. Thos. McKay’s at the Buns.

——--------- I Mrs. Л. C. Page returned last week from a very
pleasant visit with friends in North Sydney, C. b.

! Hrs. A. J. Walker had a very pleasant evening 
[ Progress is for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. Fol- I last Thnrf day entertaining quite a number of friends 

ton, and D. H. Smith & Co.] at a convi reazione and musicale.
Nov. 5.—The Bachelors’ ball of last Tburaday ur!^ ™7п*.ГЄ'иГПЄСІ l° NcW G1“gow Ust 8eU 

night is now but a delightfn memory. The whole Mrs. G. 8. Miller who waa epending a few days 
evening waa a perfect success, and the committee ol,laet week in town a guest ot Mis. Martin Dick-ti‘ “• WU "rmtog‘,°.£dZ7...,g, п„щь„ of b,r

Hams, W. P. McKay, A. C. Smith, and E. M. Fulton daughter Ma>’s young friends last Thursday even- 
are to be congratulated throughout. To be sure, ‘“Ç/TT 4ten- , л , ,
they had many willing helpers amonng their lady from B^tonB Ke °W Ж”ІТЄ<І home Ult 8вІШ<1аУ 
and genltemen friends, bat the most onerous Work Mrs. Bolus Tremaine, Arlington Place, was at 
of the whole aflair devolved upon the above men 5ЯЇ°® ,rom ,our to six. The Misaea
tinned gentl.m.n. The .rrugemenu »... M, to ТП.*мїї‘пт«м'^Д°
perfect liste exhibiting much happy fore-thought Harding, Mrs. Geo. Campbell. Mrs.* A. c! PaSJ 
for the comfort and en|oyment of the gueeu. There 7ГrB" VîînonA Mr8, Wl e- Muir. Mrs. H. W. 
wee ample room toe .Ittlng «ni, be.ld. ,b. c«d-
r. oms and spacious snpper-room, where a running MUs Campbell, Dalhousie, Mrs. J. H. Tremaine, 
sapper waa laid, the table, being loaded with every м ’ "“‘chardt, Mrs. W. H. Buck, Mrs. Stanfield, 
tbing most tempting. The nmtlc wbieb ... r.,t of “"i W* 8m°tn, M»' Pnmr!'0Mm“pnilto.kX' 
the Halifax Amorina band, had a position at one Currie, Mrs. Taylor. 1
end of the ball.ro. m. The band itself being almost MMle«Heldert, Windsor, who Ьм been visiting 
entitel, c»==,.l,d b, .« ml.„c arran-tment „ “іі^вІІ.Хсї.ХіХЯ "ь^Ь™ Ktgb.e, 
palms and potted plants. On every hand were heard Frarces, arrived in town last week. Mrs. Hyde’s 
praises ol the very graceful and tfficent chaperonage *neode are gl»d to see her back to remain,
Oto-Mto Thos. McKay, M„. B. T. B.rding Z w!« P„"="et„«. C" P‘
Mrs. A. D Wetmore, who were unceMing in their | 
efforts for the enjoyment of the guests, who 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Amstrong, Mr. and Mrs.H. W.
Crowe, Mr. and Mra. A. C. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs.
Campbell, iTatamagooche), Mr. and Mrs. M.
Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. Hemeon, Mr. and Mrs. Bren-
ton Blanchard, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrnc Archibald, Mi* I Nov. 8—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bunciman entertain 
and Mrs. McBobert, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Alley, Mr ed their friends on Monday evening; whist wm in- 
and Mrs. Don lay, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wilson, Dr! in- Among those present were, Mrs. F. W.
and Mrs. McKay, Mr. and to re. F. Prince, Mr. and Harr is, Mrs. F. O. Lee, Misses Harris, C. Harris 
Mrs. Bowers, Mr. and tors. Phi.ipa, Mrs. Emest Hall, Cunnlghsm, Leavitt, Brittian and Bunciman’ 
Gregory, Antigonlsh, Mrs. 8. E. Gonrley, Mrs. A. Messrs. Jost, Lee, Hall, Dargle, Paterson, (St!
F. McCullough, Mrs. Miller Middleton, Mrs. John) and Hughes.
Vernon, Miss Campbell, Talamagonche, Mise Me The Brownie social club started for the winter by 
Kay, Misa M. Crowe, Miss Bcmans, Acadia Mines, meeting at Mr. J. Brittian’s on Friday evening 
Miss M. Archibald, Miss B. Tremaine, Miss Bent Among those present:—Mrs. F. W. Harris Mrs 
Miss Nelson, Mias Jean Crowe, Misses McNangh- J* H- Rurciman, Mrs. F. O. Lee, Misses Hall 
ton, Miss F. Ynill, Wetmore. Misses Bllgh, Miss Leavitt Mills, Harris,Cnnnigbam, Brittian; Messrs.
H. Y. Lawrence, Miss M. McDonald,Miss Graham, Jost, Harris, Cnnoigham, Buncbiman,
Brookfield, Misa McLeod, Misa Encok, Miss eob Creighton, and Bochner.
Spencer, Miss Hill, Great Village, Miss Garvle, The Masons have is ned invitations to the laides 
New Gleigow, Ml.. Francis Hjde, Mine. Ember- K> meet on Таеісі.у to make arrangement, tor a 
land. Misa McKenzie, Min Bamttcad, Halifax, bazaar to be held the coming aearon.
Mle.ee Montagne, Mise Joiei, Ml., McMullen, The Dorcee aoclely meet on Thnredey with Mra 
Misa Somerville, Mu, Hattie Snook, Mia, Turner- (Dr.) Bobto.cn.
Mieaea Prince, Moncton, Miaa Buzkinaop, Min „ Bond arrlyed from St. John
Jamie,on, Mia, Bishop, Mb, McLean, Mia. M, I Smbmof 
Smith, Ml,a M. Blanch.,d, Ml.. Black, Wind,or,
Senator McKay, Mist es F. 8. Yoreton, J. Stan
field, W. 8. Yoreton, O'Key, F. Fuller, D. Blackie

top F Turner H C-ToUi'C^B. Coleman, D. L- «

Zïliïssz %Гп,!їХи'рж*«
W. McKenzie, О. it. Williams, J. в.

Nov. в.—It has been il 
of diversion to t 
M. A. Freese

:
ta pr>"tÿe
since / irs. 
entertaining a number of 
men to a most enjoyable a 
last. As it was not a largt 

not elaborate, thong 
. Ml* Allie Trite 

pink moire sailor collar 
Eugenia Walsh looked w 
tame of fawn cashmere 
velvet.

The guests were .-—Mrs. 
Miss Trite»,Miss Walsh,M 
Miss Smith, Miss Annie t 
John, Miss Keith, Miss 
and Messrs. Smith Colpl 
Jones, Hughes, Bran, a 
were served at twelve an 
one o'clock.

Mrs. and Miss Webste 
Sussex.

Mrs. в. M. Blakney ha 
attend her son, who has be

Misses Edna and 
•f their young lady friends 
«nwHnff was the chief ai 
was games afterwards, I 
for that particular day of tl

Congratulations to Mr. i 
son on the arrival of a son.

û *i-

The marriage of Mr. E. W. McBride to*MU« 
Ritchie took place rn Wednesday last.

Apple Blossom. Trusses; j
Mr. Davison of Halifax spent Sunday in tewn. 
Mr. H. M. Bradford was in Halifax on Saturday. 
On Monday evening Mrs. O’Brien entertained a 

large number of young people in honor of Mr. 
Ned’s birthday. Dancing was kept np until about 
eleven when an elaborate sop 
Invited were Dr. and Mrs. F.
Kintosh (Halifax) Miss Manners, Miss Lillian Man
ner*, Miss Ashworth, Miss Louise Blanchard, Miss 
Nora Blanchard, Miss Jean Smith, Miss Lizzie 
Smi h, Мім Bertie Locke, Miss Frances Onseley, 
Miss Bowman. Miss Paulin, Miss Wilkts, Miss 
Lawson, Miss Woodworth, Messrs. deMllle, Archi
bald C.F. Bowman, Longley, Leslie, Tremaine, 
Camming, Lynds, Smith, Young, Arthur Blanchard 
Paulin, Arthur Lawson, Sangster, T. B. A. Allison, 
F. A.G. Onseley, Cochrane, John Dimock, A. B. 
Sutherland, R. E. Smith :

Mrs. O’Brien wore black silk and jet.
Mrs. Jones, Halifax, black silk and white lace. 
Miss Wiggins, looked very well in pink silk.
Miss Manners wore a gown of white embroidered

У’л A C vP sTamp*d

I847.Rogers Bros.
®ЄЬуthe ANo Guarantee^

Meriden Britannia Co.
Plate* WOrld

ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

If'!

KNEE CAPS.crepon, pink ribbon 

gown, white benge-

per was served. Those 
W. Ryan, Miss Mac-.

ANKLETS and

лгевт crepon.
SUPPORTERS.;

A FULL LINE
is a guest of MamieJust received by

TBVBO.

W. C.BUDMU 1LLM,:

'
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

No. 85 King Street, St John.
КІЯО,Baby Wants It.silk.

4" Мім Locke, white silk with pink velvet sleeves.
Miss Lizzie Smith wore a beautiful dress of pink 

embroidered silk trim nee with chiflon.
Miss Lawson a very becoming gown of rose color

ed silk.
Miss Jean Smith, white cashmere trimmed with 

lace and satin ribbon.
Miss L. Manners, pale bine crepon dress.
Miss Bowman had on a gown of rose colored silk 

with white silk pufi sleeves.
Miss MacKintosb, pale green silk silver trim-

Nov. 6.—Dr. and Mrs. 
congratulations on the an 
granddaughter, little Miss 

Мім Mclnery who has t 
Dr. J. P. Mclnemy in St.

Miss McKenzie who 
acquaintances is spendln 
Mamie Bowser. The frien 
will be delighted to hear 
much improved since arris 

Мім Hackett, matron ol

Martin’s 
Cardinal Food

‘r**----- *.

L ^ always get cold soda and nice phosphates

«г^йКав-*" pr0"pt
NIGHT DISPENSARY.

РОП INFANTS AND INVALIDS.

The most palatable food prepared, and 
Is unequalled by any other preparation 
of its kind. The best food and the best 
value, put up in one pound Tins, price 
25 cts. per Tin.
Sold Retail by all Druggists and 
Grocers and Wholesale by

Kerry Watson & Co., prophiktoms
MONTREAL.

On Sunday Hon. Mrs. Moore entertained several 
of the naval officers to dinner at Bellevue.

On Monday the General and Mrs. Montgomeiy. 
Moore gave a very large and select dinner party to" 
the departing officers. The ladies were all hand 
somely dressed and the evening was a most pleas.

nurses at Waltham, Mass
v,“‘" toïS2°"with'w1 ""ln

Мім Louise Blanchard, white crepon trimmed 
with lace and ribbon.

Miss Ashworth, gown of whi‘e crepon.
A foot-bill match w«. phyed on Seturd»,, on 

6rounde between a team from Acacia 
Villa Horton, and a team from the Blue acket. A. 
A. in which the visitors were badly beaten. The 

being 10 to nothing In favor of the B. J.

last week the guest of Dr. 
Miss Avle Allen of ВісіГ OYSTERS! OYSTERS!

or two with Mrs. A. J. Gir
Rev. J. D. Murray and 

Monday afternoon here tl

Mr Gee. Robertson bai 
House" in Bathurst and w 
time, I hear Mr. John Rot 
for the winter.

Mr. Nell J.

loïffK.^ eflord 40 641 °fetera at the fol.

Hon. Mrs. Moore had a very charming at home 
last week, and bad weather notwithstanding, about 
160 of our leading society people were present. The 
party was nota late one and by seven o’clock 
the roll of the many carriages Had died away, and 
carried the guests homeward to prepare for the 
opera or some other social function.

dSxæx v'* S»»" ^
10 and 23 King Square,

Peg.A.°A.’s
Re »? year Dr. Mockriug® spent in Windsor as rector of 

Christchurch he made many friends who were glad 
The Gilbert Opera Company closed its six weeks Rev.*Father K< Medy'has 

engagement on Saturday last. What an opera lov to Ireland, 
to, city Helif&x !.. Iti. T.ry few cittea „Coed.

snccess. A novel method in the arrangement was 
pursued. This was called the Feast of Days, and
MifhXXi tb^15 ,ию ™ "*"ИІ

AN NAPOLIB.

jfigf&Ss'SriWAtS- Wl Misa Johnson 
Mrs. Glrvan returned to В 

Mr. AUen Smith of t 
Halifax it expected here 
friends, we will »U be pleat

haswho

StickyFlyPaper,
Insect Powder, 

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

j Wedding)
■ 1 CAKES У

p
Smithreturned from his trip

t w*
Shipthat any company plays for so long a time. I hear 

they play—a week—in 8t. John, shortly. Ot the 
pictures I think the Gleaner was generally conceded 
to be the best, and it never fails to draw en thuslastic

BACKS’

fPaoeREss is for eaie 
Goodwin’s Bookstore. In 
M. Merritt, j 

Nov.l—The ladies of St. 
t uccesiful supper in Chigm 
i g. The enm of nine .7 so 

Mrs. Jo slab Wood gaye 
cn Thursday evening. 
Emmeline Black мlisted I

An enjoyable impromptu 
Brunswick House on Hall 
was served at midnight a 
soon after. Mrs. Horace 
and among those present v 
Bead, Misses Grace, Mini 
Mies Tait, Dorchester, Mli 
Miss Carlisle, Dorchester, 
EstsbruOks,
Fawcett, VVjood, Walker, 
risen, Misers. Tait, Walls 

Mrs. E. A. Moore is 
Fredericton.

Mr. Aubrey Smith of

THE DOMINIONWe send them by 
Express . . 

Safe arrival

BYDNBY.

Nov, 5.—Mrs. McGillvary’s At Home on Wed-
Miss Hector Mclnnes was among last week’s 

hostesses and a charming one she made at her at 
home from 4.30 to бp. m.

Mrs. John Taylor and her daughter Mrs. Wm. 
Curry of Windsor, leave this week for J amaica to 
•pend the winter with another sister Mrs. Nugent.

The ships, by the way, are going to be much miss
ed this year, and every one will be sorry as well 
when admiralty house is closed for the 
Admiral and Mrs. Krskine have done a good deal 
in the way of entertaining since they came to Halt- 
fax and have made manv friends, so that their ah- 
sence during the winter will leave a blank. The 
flagship bas also added tc the gaiety of the year, by 

one of the best dances given during the season, and 
people will see her leave for Bermuda with regret, 
and will be glad to see her back in the spring.

і 7 11 j They are of the finest 
I j If quality, covered 
jy with our 
celebrated almond idog 
and handsomely 
decorated # . . , .

Write tor Catalogue to

nesday last w«e quite a success. Among the guests 
were Mrs. and Miss Johnstone, Mrs. Beatty, Mrs. 
Dodse, Mrs. W. A. and iss Hill, Mrs Smith, Mrs. 
Stirling, Mrs. П. C. and Miss Harrington, Miss 
McNeil, Mrs. H. H. McDougall, Miss Morgan, 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald and Miss Archibald.
^ Rev. R. D. Bambrick of Yarmouth, preached in

Ж 1* А Раскабе atThe largest
Establishment
Ca

СВККЕТП,
!

Wedding
СЛ»
Manufactory9! Harry WsbbTntoorges on Tuesday last.

Mrs. M. Barrington of North Sydney, Is spending 
a few days with Mils Weeks.

Mrs. N L. McKay and dsi 
Dr. McGillvary’s

Mrs. Kavanagh is vUitinr friends in town.
1 vyn-flMcLeod “d bride returned from Mont-

M
Cor. Princess and Sydney Streets

icôù^hRi^Yèr?< Spring Lamb.
Æ BEWARE l Take heed before too late. A * ®

iZ-»AMPBELL’S WINE OF J TциЬ0./е
11V/ BEECH TREE CREOSOTE 5 ■ Ul l\.GyS,іШЩІ Fowl M ШШ

! TH08. DEAN. 13 ani u № Martel

ngbter are staying at
on Wed- 

invitations have been received intl *■« and Meat
?■ PUOWABH. Charlatans and Quacks.

Poowx.H, Not 5—Ml.. Ad. B. McLeodl.lt for 
Boston on Friday.

Miss Tena McLeod who has been spending a few 
days in town, the guest of Miss Cassia McLeod, 
left for her home in Truro on Monday.

Miss Millie McDonald, who has been spending 
the summer in town, returned to her home In Hall 
fax last Monday.

Mr. J. H. Froggartt of Amherst spent a few days 
in town last week.

Rev. Mr. McKay of Halifax preached in St. 
Matthew’s presbyterlan church on last Sunday

WINDSOR.

k store anbjg dbytoi.^lnTe0ratKn0Wlee
Л

WibDSOR, Nov. 6,—Football is very much to the 
front this week and the weather has been the kind 
to permit one seeing the beginning and ending of a 
game without being chilled. The Collegiate school 
and town team have had some pretty games with 
victory of a few points for the latter, and last Tues 
day the town and college gave a flue 
scoring on either side. Saturday the Acacia Villa 
school and town had a match on the College 
grounds with an easy victory for Ue latter.

A delightlnl party was given on Wednesday even 
in- by Mrs. Norman Dimock, Highfleld. It is 
certainly an Ideal house for dancing the large din- 
ing room and hall with their polished floors making 
tven tbe dancers who are only there to look pretty 
were unable to resist tripping the light fantastic 

Among the ladies looking charming were Mra. 
Clarence Dlmock in black and yellow brocade. 

Mrs. Hensley, white silk.
Mn. Lawson, Black and white satin.
Mrs. Bran, grey poplin.
MISS Machin, black, with old point lace.
Miss Harvey, nils green silk.
Miss McIntosh (Halifax) cream satin.
Mise Wiggins, white corded silk.
Mlee J. Smith, pink satin brocade.
Мім Locke, pink nuns veiling.
Miss Blanchard, white muslin.

Boss W p
McKav, E. M Fulton, F. Gotten, A. HadvilJ В 
Graham. ’ JUST< ■»

Sleighs asThere were some new
tb. tadit. present. Tt. chaperon.. 
toll, «tired. Mr.. Thome. McKay black
mol,. trimming, ol bln. .Ilk ,nd b’„ k cb don 
Mrs. Harding, black silk velvet and black silk* 
with trimmings of pink silk, about the neck. Mrs! 
Wetmore, ivory white satin, en train, trimmings o 
old lace, necklace of turquoises.

There was much di.cu.slon about the belle, which 
was a matter hard to determine. That the matrons 
were all especially lovely, was a fact patent to all 
Mrs. Gonrley’. gown waa both quaint and lovely 
cerlaeroolored mirlor velvet, decollete, 
trimmed with Jet passementerie.

Mrs. Harry Crowe wore an

Ш

Poor Tired Feet. THU HOCKS 
OF 1

game without

№ Mrs. McMillan of Antigonlsh visited Mrs. S. P. 
rden last week.

eondly^neek to’SprUig нні.Pred B”"*

d.1,,'„^8,-.:^e„r.cnГ,,e,e,, tor T™°"

BoP' WADES-ешши шш cifMessrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Uear Sirs :

A member of my family 
being a good deal on foot, 
found it necessary to obtain or 
do something for the feet

A friend who had obtained 
relief not only from neuralgia, 
but from‘ tired feet," suggested 
your Minard’s Liniment. It 
jpve immediate and great

At a time when many un- р-ЗЗГ 
worthy preparations are being “*4 
pushed, I consider it a public 
benefit to speak a good word 
for a meritorious article.

Yours very truly,
John Cameron,

Pungs f
PRICE OK ONLY 00 I
SOLO OY ALL

TRY A a
IT IMMEDIATE!

Distress aft<

KBU RDI AO.

[Progaxes Is for sale in Shedisc bj Fred Ingles. 
Nov. 4—Miss Sadie Ha 

some time visiting friends 
Many friends regretted that Rev. W. C. Matthews 

was euflerlng so seve.ely from an attack of sciatica, 
but will be glad to know that he Is convalescent.

It la with regret that I also record the illness of 
Mr. E. J. Smith, who has lately returned from a 
vlalt to his daughter in St. John, accompanied bv 
Mra. Smith. It is to be hoped that Mr. Smith will 
soon be recovered to his usual strength and vigor.

Mtea Carrie Smith, who has been much missed 
durlag her long absence, is expected tonight, she 
JlUb^a guest at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Georgs Kinnear spent some days in 
Moncton last week.

Mlee Lottie Deacon left last Tuesday tor Pasads
California, when she will spend the winter.

Mbs Pauline Bell of висктШе, who has basa 
▼Mttng Miss Laurie Deaoon, has also left for OaU- 
loenla, where she will 

Mrs. (Dr.) White of Moncton Is In town.

6«л(г«І Exprès, Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Cuetom House Brokers.trper has been spending 

in Moncton.№ en train, and

«■p.cUliT becoming I W*4 soon be needed.
toilet*, ol nil. green ottom.0 .ilk, with bodice o<
whit, .nd gold breude. Mri. A. 0. Futonon I at lie „

Mr.. A. C. Pettenon, block velvet, trimming, oi' US ВЄПС* a
whit..«in ,nip.™ im» .ndj.1; rerj benomirT

rhr.Id iMe'trimmtogi^11' bl*ck *"k catalogue to you.
Mra. M. Dickie, yellow brocaded wimm

iSS

Щ;
Щ.

•atin, point

M* McKay, white brocaded satin, chiflon 
trimmings; ruby ornaments.

M*^ C^A.Areetronu, pretty gown of pmk and

Mrs. Philips, handsome toilette of yellow satin, 
frrtamad with flgurod silk crepon and j£

M». Bock, pals groan and black 
teal law.

lace. Headachre*
Miss Timlin, black satin. mwmШЖWm Lawson, yellow crepon.
Miss Paulin, pink crepon.
Miss F. Onaefoy, blue ellk.
Mise в. Onseley, white cashmere.
Mlee Ashsrorth, white crepon.

Мкм Pratt, white silk.
•Dm hostess was daintily sttlred la white satia with
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1 1PBOGRBSS SATURDAY NOVEMBER 9, 1895.
ЖТгаго іб assisting In the bank here while Mr. Me- 

Dougall is absent on hta annual trip.
Mr. A. B. Copp left on Monday for Fredericton 

where be will remain for a week or so.
toe Lilian Johnson to the guest of her ^tend

“мг.^ІЇ Miï°£ ÏAUtoon returned on Friday 
m a pleasant trip to New York, Beaton, 
and Halifax.

Sttl to*
where he will remain a tow weeks before going to 
Florida for the winter. fi

Mise Bells Likely has returned home from • riait 
to bt. John. Qhok«.

L BURDOCK r
■■

)4
BUMMMRIDU.

Mite Georgia Cole ol Moncton is visiting at 
H. 4. Powell's York street.

Mr. В. C. Bo rail to su8erln* from a third attack 
of parai у tie. His recovery to doubtful.

irelde by Meeers.Pnoennse is lor sale in 81
T.J.AM. L. Walsh.

Oor. 80.—Mr. Hanford Clark returnedl from Мопс 
ton last week where he had been spending his та 
atlon.

Mrs. Thomas Walsh and her son Mr. Thomas J. 
Walsh left lately for Halifax, where they remained 
lor a few days seeing friends before going to their 
new tiomeat South Bend, led.

Mrs. Outerbridge has returned to Chicago [after 
spending some months in the Island.

Capt. W, H. Barnard has arrived home from 
Newfoundland.

Mrs. Munecy has gone to Charlottetown where 
shew ill spend the winter with her sister Mrs. Hogg.

Mrs. В. P. Moore left here last week for her new 
in the United States. She was joined at 

Moncton by her mother and brother; after spend- 
tag a few days in Boston they would proceed to 
South Seed, Ind. where Doctor Moore Is now 
practicing.

Mrs. Palmer of Charlottetown is the guest ol Mrs 
Jarvis.

Mr. and Mrs.'J. В. Weyatt has returned after 
spending some days at the capital.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. D. B.Currie on 
the arrival of a little son.

Mise Mamie Hunt is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Macklndav at Vlberton.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bealrsto are home from the 
far wee,; they are the guests «I the Misses^Beatrato.

Mrs.

BLOOD Pacific)LBT. ВТЯРИЯМ AMD OALA18.

Expressgetty G-S^Wall and J. Vroom A Co. In Calais at
I. :A r BITTERSNov. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. James G. Stevens gave a 

most delightful party on Friday evening at their 
residence. There were forty guests. Whist 
the amusement of the evening, and the party was 
given for the pleasure of Mrs. John Black's guests.

Mr. B. Q. Hill, on Saturday evening, entertained 
at his residence in Calais a party of gentlemen 
friends, who enjoyed themselves greatly with whist. 
A âne supper was served at eleven o'clock. The 
gentlemen who were present at this jolly party 
were : Messrs. W. H. Cole, D. M. Gardner, F. T. 
Pote, J. M. Johnson, C. J. Lyford, J. Webber, L. 
A. Gould. Stephen Gardner, Jed. F. Duren, C. B. 
Hayden, George Tar box, Frank Washburn, Walter 
Pike, H. W. Gillespie, W. A. Waldion.

Collector acd Mrs. Graham gave an exceedingly 
pleasant tea party ** their home on Thursday even
ing last. After tea whist occupied the rest of the 
evening. This pleasant patty was in honor of Mrs. 
Simpson and Miss Simpson, of Charlottetown.

Through the Invitation of Miss Nellie Boblnson, a 
jolly party left town on Hallowe'en to enjoy a hay 
cart ride to Oak Bay to the 
John B. Robinson. On their arrivai, they partook 
of a delicious supper, and the evening was devoted 
to fun of all kinds—that was full of mystery and 
dread. It waa a charming moonlight night; Just 
the sort of a night witches and «Ives might abound, 
and at IS o'clock, that witching hour, several young 
ladies visited a spring 
tage to look Into Its depths, to see U they might not 
see a future sweetheart. Bach lady went alone, 
and on their return were rather silent on what they 
saw, but one strong minded lively girl declared she 
saw nothing bnt the face of the "man in the moon," 
as it was reflected in the shining depths below. 
Several other thrilling tria s ol courage were made 
to decide their future, when it was suddenly an
nounced it was time to return home, which they ac
cordingly did, arriving here at an early hour in the 
morning. This was one of the most enjoyable out. 
tag that has been given for many weeks, and many 
pleasant commenta have been made in regard to 
the charming manner Miss Boblnson was of enter

tain, leaving SL John at 4.00 p.m., standard time 
week days only, to due in Montreal at 8.» next a 
m.. to season to connect lor Toronto, Detroit, Ohl 
cago, Ottawa and Winnipeg, the West, North Weal 
and the Pacific Coast.

and Colon s|

other talormatien enquire

CUHMS

Solid train, including Flrst-claei i 
Sleepers to Montreal without charge. 

Dtatag Car to Brownville Jc. 
tickets andCONSTIPATION,h< For

Tlckew. h. warn*
A LIFE SAVED

fBT TAKINO BILIOUSNESS. D.'McMCOLL 
Genr'l Pass'r Ag*t. 

Montreal.
A. H. NOTMAN, 

District Pass'r Aft 
St. John, NTS.AYER'S PECTORAL

B.B.B. unlock» all the secretions and 1 
all imparities from the system from ж « 
pimple to the worst ecrafaloas sore.

S sSilcK U.S1£nîZwSÎ і«е&вїїа
me -no rest, either day or night. The doo- 
tofmtonou^ced my сак boneless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble.. з« p, bottle « 

er's Cherry Pectoral. By г.Ьз time I had 
used the whole Iwrtle, I was completely 
cured, and 1 believe It saved my life."—W. 
H. Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Muss.

Intercolonial Railway. ft
тне

[jUFFERIN
Ay

cottage of Mr.
On and after MONDAY, the 9th September, 

1895, the train» of this Ballway will rwu 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows a

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN l

ТИЖМОЧ ОТ Г4БР9.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral N. D. HOOPER, St. John, N. B., 

Agent for New Brunswick.
bv the hundreds are being mark- 

in Maine. In • few weeks the crop 
toward New York and other big

Christmas trees 
ed for harvest 
will be startedHlwheat Awards at World's Pair, eieiee®

____ ____ This popular Hotel is now
open for the reception of 

dneeta. YThefaltuation of the House, facing as It 
does on tbe Ї beautiful King Square, makes It a 
most desirable place for Visitors and В Mines» M 
It Ç within a short distance of all parts of the cita 
Has every accomhdation. Electric cars, from all 
parts of the town, pass the house every three min
âtes. В. leROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

іdtlee.Aver*» РІІ**• Bent Family Phytn*. •ІЄНАdistance from thecot- Whv enfler from weak nerree, want of appetite, 
and general débilita,letting the lose of *leep and 
rest Impoverish the *v«tem, and thin the blood 
when such a realty meritorious remedy as Northrop 
A Lyman's Quinine Wine mavbe bad at any 
drug store. Tela article 1* recommended by the 
highest members of the medical faculty in cases of 
indigestion general dehflttv. los* of appetite, and, 
nervous affections of all kinds. It is also specially 
beneficial to children, and delicate 
and to business men. students, end to th 
who have much hrsln work. We would sav, “Nev. 
er be without It." It will strengthen von, keep 
your system to regular order, and enable von to 
successfully grapnle with the work von have to do. 
It is pleasant to the taste and contains nothing In- 
tarions to tbe most d=llcate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for Quinine Wine, prepared bv Northrop 
A Lyman, Toronto, and we are sore von will be 

that von have tall value for 
sell It.

East port on Tuesday and took the after-
Mr** Ktagjof Honlton Is visiting her parents Mr.

ЖПМіввГЄ1ппЬП^ї5і?м1of Moore's Mills, has been 
the past lew days.

Express^ Campbell ton, Pugwaah, Pictou
TMPBTITOODIAO.

Express for 
Express for Sussex...

:: S3Quebec and Montreal..Miss Annie Dong 
visiting friends in town danng the past lew days.

Mr. Charles Boardmsn has been on a hunting trip 
which wm most successful.

Mrs. James Talbot, who has been visiting her 
sister Mrs. MacNicbol has returned to her home In 
Machlas Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Taylor of Bangor have been 
visiting Caleb.

Miss Louie Taylor, assisted by several ladies and 
gentlemen, gave one ol her successful and enjoyable 

і at Bed Beach last Tuesday evening.
Berta Smith's many friends will regret to 

Ш with a severe cold.

Nov. 8.—It has been Insoflcrably dull but there 
of diversion to the shape of a few parties 
M. A. Freese "set the ball rolling" by 

entertaining a number of young todies and gentle
men to a most enjoyable affair on Friday evening 
last. As it wm not a large party, the dresses worn 

not elaborate, though most becoming to the 
. Miss Allie Trites wore a black dress with 

pink moire sailor collar trimmed with jet. Miss 
Eugenia Walsh looked well in a combination cos
tume of fawn cashmere and silk trimmeed with

........... IBM

SEjfc *
females itPassengers from St. John for Quebec and Mos 

treaHake through sleeping car at Moacton at IBM

S Business Purchased. him“SSse TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHNarn she is quite Ш wit
Mr. W. F.Todd has 

to New Fork city.
Miss Annie Thickens Ьм returned to her home in 

St. George after a visit in SL Stephen.
Mise Faulkner of Canterbury who hM been visit

ing in Calais has returned home.
Dr. F. H. Moore left on Saturday tor
Mist Augusts Lelrhton. who has bees the guest 

of Mn. Irene Nickerson has returned to her hoi 
in Harrington Maine.

Mrs. A. L. Clapp, Ьм returned from a pleaaant 
visit in New York city.

Mrs. Fannie Sa 
Ctora^Sawyer have_____

ffrs. D. N. Skillings Ьм returned to her home In 
Wincheit-r Mags., after a two weeks visit in Calais.

Mr. Fred H. Lowell Ьм been visiting Portland

returned from hie business Having pnrchMed the business of the tote Mrs. T. 
A. Vincent, I will pay all debts dae the estate, and 
all persons owing said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned.

JAMBS V. RUSSEL,

satisfied
Druggists

yonr money.

Tbe real object of education Is to give children 
resources that will endure as long as life endures; 
habits that time will ameliorate, not destroy; oc- 
occonotions that will rendes sickness tolerable, 
solitude nleasanf, are ven*rab1*. life more dlgn'fled 
and nsetal, and death less terrible.

velvet.
The guests were :—Mrs. McDonald, Miss Moore, 

Мім Trites,Мім Walsh,Мім Blakney.Mtos Carrey, 
Мім Smith, Miss Annie Smith, Miss McRae, St. 
John, Miss Keith, Mies Avant, Mbs Creighton, 
and Messrs. Smith Colpitis, Jones, H. Smith, J. 
JonM, Hughes, Byan, and Keith. Refreshments 
were served at twelve and the party broke up at 
one o'clock.

Mrs. and Мім Webster are visiting friends in
** Mrs. G. M. Blakney has gone to 
attend her son, who Ьм been very Ш with

Misses Edna and Mamie Trites entertained a few 
•f their young lady friends on Hallowe'en. Candy 
maktaff wm the chief amusement, though there 
wm games afterwards, I hear each as are best 
for that particular day of the year.

Congratulation» to Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Banner- 
arrival of a son. Boadioba.

!
A Japanese Hallowe'en part? wm a novel and 

charming entertainment given by Mies Flora 
Cooke, to a number of her young lady friends 
Thursday evening. The house was prettily decor
ated with Ivy chrysanthemums, and Japanese 
ornaments and lanterns. A number of golden 
colored pumpkins were scooped ont, eyes, nose and 

Ih, carved in a most ridiculous style on one 
side, each had a candle placed Inside. These were 
arranged in different conspicuous places through 
the house, and produced a most grotesque effect, 
making much fan and laughter. The evening wm 
devoted lo Hallowe'en games and tricks. Sapper 
wm served at eleven o'clock. It wm a most 
happy all sir. Мім Cooke being a graceful hostess, 
understanding quickly what pleased each guest, 
and making

eeSite-iH-iitis-assiv îf
Express from Moncton (daily).*............ .*.*.
Express ' ” "■
Express from Halifax, Pktoo and Camp- 

bellton...

i.S5
.. 1M0

CARD.Many people, when a little constipated, make the 
mistake of naine saline or other drastic purga
tives. All that Is needed Is a mild dose of Ayer's 
Pills to restore the regular movement of the bowels, 
and nature wIlBdo 1 he rest. They keep the system 
In perfect order.

It always griev»s me to confemntote the lull 
of children Into the wavs o< life when they era 
scarcely more than Infanta. It checks their confl- 
dence end simplicity, two of the beat qnabUes that 
heaven elves thorn, and demands that thev share 

hrv are capable ol entering Into

Accomodation from Moncton....

wyen, and her daughter Miss 
і returned to their home in

I wish to thank the public for the liberal patron
age bestowed on the tote firm, and hope by strict at
tention to bnsio esa to merit a continuance of the 

JAMBS V. BUSHEL, 
Successor to Mrs. T. A. Vlncen

E Rox-
Frederlcton to 

typhoid The trains of the Intercolonial Railway ara hsited 
by steam from the locomotive, and thoee betwaes 

Mo«r~l. ті* L..U, u. U<bM »
MB' All "trains are run by Eastern Standard Time- 

D.FOTTINGEB^
:

KINOHGLEAR.

Pineal Syrup. Ball way Office,
Moncton, N. B., • th September, 1896.

our sorreirs before t1 ■on on the our enjoyments.—Dickens.Oor. 81.—The nuptials of Mr. Frank 8. Burnett 
and Mtoe Ruth A. Dnmphy daughter of Mr. Jndeon 
Dumpby were celebrated at the brides residence 
yesterday afternoon at 6 p. m. Rev О. B. Sleeves 
officiating assisted by Bev. P. Knight; there was a 
very large attendance ol friends and a most happy 
evening spent. The bride, one of KJagsclear's 
favorite daughters was prettily attired In cream 
■wivel eilk, trimmings of cream satin ribbon and 
lace. She wm attended by !her sister *Mlse Arnetts 
who wm also becommingly dressed In cream silk, 
trimmings of ribbon and lace. Mr. Melvin 
Dumpby supported the groom with becoming 
dignity. Mrs. Steeves rendered “Mendelsohne 
wedding march" after tbe ceremony sapper wm 
served to the guests. The bri-'e wm the recipient 
of some very I handsome presents, 
were; ему chair Mr. and Mrs.Nehemlab Kierstesd ; 
two oil paintings, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grant; toilet 
•ett.Mr.ana Mrs. Sutherland; tea sett, Mr. Hatt; 
fancy oak table, Mr. and Mrs. Mackintosh; fancy 
chair Mrs. Dickinson; toilet matte, Mrs. ChM. 
Esty; chenille table cover, Mr. Alonso Baker; 
berry sett, Mr. Edward ' Dnmphy; jars, Мім 
Eliza Campbell; tray cloth. Miss Agnes Gallop; 
hand painted banner, Bev. and Mrs. О. B. Steeves ; 
toaip, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Campbell; lamp, Mr. 
Melvin Dnmphy; lamp, Mr. and Mrs. McFarline; 
tray cloth, Miss Bessie Murray; silver butter knife 
and sugar shell. Miss a. and M. Murray; chair, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Grant; pillow shams, Miss Wilson; 
silver pie knife, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks; vases, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Everitt; vases, Mrs. Edmond and 
Herbert Dnmphy; berry sett, Mr.and Mre.McKeen, 
and Misses Dnmphy; silver table epoo 
Harry Dhmphy; silver napkin fringe. Cl 
Arnold Dnmphy; cap and sancer, and two pitchers, 
Mrs. Bosch ; lemonade sett, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Dnmphy; silver batter dish, Miss Bessie Brown; 
tray cloth, Mrs. Barnett; quilt, Mrs. Shephard 
Everitt; towels, Mrs. Bgerton Everitt; counterpane; 
Mrs. B. Burnett ; silver berry spoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Akerly; two handsome toilet boxes, Mrs. A. 
Barker; silver batter knife, Mbs Weddall; half a 
dozen silver forks, Mrs. M. Dnmphy; halt a dozen 
silver spoons, Mr. Herbert Knight; money, Mrs.

and all enjoy themselves extreme-
"Turo the rascals ont"—the familier party-erv— 

mav be applied to microbes as well м to men. The 
germs of disease that lark In the blood are "turned 
ont." bv Ayer's Sarsaparilla as effectually м th* 
old postmasters are displaced by a new administra

is -І F •KIM G BT ON.
Mrs. John Sears invited a large party of friends 

to enjoy a game supper at her residence one even- 
tag lMt week. Mr. Sears to an enthaetaetic sports
man, and the game was the reeuit ol his 
on a hunting expedition a few da;

Mrs. Willard Pike entertained 
at her residence on Wednesday 

A number of young people enjoyed a Hallowe'en 
party In a large empty building near the Shore 
Line depot on Thursday evening, 
prettily decorated with flags and

BOTANICAL REMEDY УNov. 5.—Dr. and Mrs. Doherty are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival at their home of a 
granddaughter, little Mbs Jardine.

Miss Mclnery who has been y (siting ner brother 
Dr. J. P. Mclnerny In St. John returned last week.

Mise McKenzie who to hero renewing old 
acquaintances to spending this week with Mise 
Mamie Bowser. The friends ol Mr. Edwin Bowser 
will be delighted to hear that his health b very 
much improved since arriving at Vaneover.

Mbs Hackett, matron of the training school for 
nnrsee at Waltham, Mass., spent a few days here 
tost week the guest of Dr. Doherty.

Mbs Avle Allen of Rlchibucto b spending a day 
or two with Mrs. A. J. Glrvan this week.

Bev. J. D. Murray and W. F. Foot spent last 
Monday afternoon here the guest of Mr. William 
Brait.

Mr Gee. Robertson has purchased the "Keary 
House" In Bathurst and will move there in a short 
time, I hear Mr. John Robertson wQl remain here 
for the winter.

Mr. Nell J. Boss b vbittag friends here this

Dominion Atlantic R>. /ARCertaln Cnrejfbr

Dysentery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Cholera Infantum, Ac.

For Sale by all .Druggists. 
Manufsctui#d by Mrs. Lsucknsr, 117 Sydney 81.

;>1 his apod lick
іььла№<к .
t the F. U. 8. club THE POPULAR AND SHORT LINE BT 

BETWEEN ST. JOHNJHALIFAX 
AND BOSTON.

Trains run on Eastern Standard Tima, 
i and after Monday, OcL 7th,
(Sunday excepted) as follows*. 

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Service.

Lve Ek. John 7.46 a. m.; arr. Dlgby 1100 
" Dlgbv 1.10 p. m.; arr. St. John ftlO.p. 

DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS.
ВЯЯВВВМВйГ ”** •Ml *
Leave Halifax 6.80 a. m.; arriva Dlgby LOI 

p. m.; Yarmouth 4.00 p, m.
^ Leave Kentvllle 5.20 a. m.; arrive Trailing

^ Leave Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arrive Kentvllle

« T>* race of mankind would nerish did they 
to aid each nth-*. From 'ho tim* that the m 
binds tho ehUI'e hoad. till the m'm'nt that 
kind assistant wipe* th® brow of the dveluv one. we 
cannot *xl«t without h*ln <11. therefore, that need 
aid have a rivht to ask It from their fellow-mortal*, 
no on* who hold* the nowar of granting can refuse 
It without gn'Jt.—Sir Walter _

IANS*
ipbates

atten-

doyïî:

1
The hall was 

age and colored paper, 
which gave It a gay appearance. A basket sapper 
was served at midnight. I hear itwasü jolly aflsir 
and greatly enjoyed.

Colonel W. H. Board mat. has gone to Boston on a 
business trip, and will be absentfor several days.

General В. B. Murray, of Pembroke, Maine, has 
been spending a day or two In Calais this week, 
bnt retained to his home yesterday.

Mr. Albert Honsely left this week for Boaton, 
after a visit of several weeks here.

Mrs. A. I. Teed on Thursday evening entertained 
the Pansy dub at her home on Marks street. The 
dab 1» composed of a number of little girls, and 
Misse» Berta and Ethel Teed are members. Mrs. 
Teed kindly invited several todies and gentlemen to 
help entertain, and from eight until half past ten 
o'dock tan and jollity reigned supreme. Refresh 
mente were served at ten o'dock.

trains wll
Щ im

Do not wear Impermeable and tightfltting bats 
that constrict the blood vessels of the scalp. Use 
Hall's Hair Renewer occasionally, and yon will not 
be bald.

tiі
ng which

ie fol-
HE at 
». per

B*

ЇДІ’-'Cholera morhns, cramm aad kindred com 
anneallv make their snpearance at the same time as 
the hot weather, grran fruit, cunnmhera. melons, 
etc., and many neraon* are debarred from eating 
these tempting fruits, hut. thev need not abstain If 
ther have Dr. J. D. Kellogg** dvsenterv Cordial, 
and take a few droo* in water. It cures the cramps 
and cholera In a remarkable manner, and le sure to 
check ever? disturbance of the bowels.

L;

У«NPORMAvioN gives weekly, itemB cov
ering every phase of current thought, 
life and reeearch. What would in the 
newspaper take columns of space is here 
condensed in a brief article, giving the 
essence of the theme, with the latest and 
beet information obtainable. The new 
living topics of current interest the world 
over are here'preeented in a form for in
stant reference.

Invaluable for the busy man, for li
braries, public and private, for schools, 

colleges, educational circles,

itparlor oars run daily each way be* 
Halifax and Yarmouth. 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
^ Leave Annapolis at 6.80 a. m.; arrive Halilltt 
^ Leave Halifax 6.00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis

Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Fri., IBIS 
p. no.; arrive Annapolis 6.15 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Twee, Thurs. and BaL, 
.; arrive Yarmouth 1L45 a. m.

Leave Annapolb dally at 7 a. m.z arriving 
Dlgby 8.30 a. m.

Leave Dlgby dallv 8.30 p. m.; arrive *»■

1Johnson who has been visiting his 
Mrs. Glrvan returned to Buctonche Wedm eday.

Mr. Allen Smith of the Merchants Bank at 
Halifax is expected here next week to visit his 
friends, we will all be pleased to see him-

fool *qnander* awsv, without credit nr ad ran - 
to hlm*-lf. more than a man of seme spends 
both. The la'fer emolove* his money a* he 

does hie time, and never *oend* a shilling of the 
one. nor a minute of the other, bnt In *om-thing that 
Is either u*efal or rationally pleasing to himself or 
others.—Ch-eterfleld.

A
f 1 J
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with

Lou.

ВАСКГІІоЬЯ

ГРвдевЕвз is for saie ta Sackvilleat Wm. I. 
Goodwin’s Bookstore. In Middle Sackrille by В 
M. Merritt. I

Nor.l—The ladies of St. Pauls church held aveiy 
t ncoeestal supper in Cblgnecto Hall Wednesday even 
і g. The sum of nine -y seven dollars was realized.

Mrs. Joetah Wood gaye another five o’clock tea 
cn Thursday evening. Mias Wood and Miss 
Emmeline Black assisted Mrs. Wood in receiving 

guests.
An epjoyable Impromptu dance was held at the 

Brunswick House on Hallow e'en. A dainty supper 
was served at midnight and the party dispersed 
soon after. Mrs. Horace Fawcett was chaperone 
and among those present were : Mrs. Casey, Miss 
Bead, Mines Grace, Minnie, and Janie Fawcett, 
Miss Tait, Dorchester, Miss Willie, Miss Baiun le, 
Miss Carlisle, Dorchester, Miss Phinney, and Mise 
Eitabrooks, and Meeers. Henderson, Copp, 
Fawcett, XVjood, Walker, Chandler, Wilson, Har
rison, Misers. Tait, Wallace, and Messrs. Black.

Mrs. E. A. Moore Is visiting her parents in 
Fredericton.

Mr. Aubrey Smith of the Merchants bank of

IMessrs. Lewis Dexter, J. B. Ganong and Mr. 
Maurice, of Montreal, have returned from a hunt 
tag expedition, bringing with them five deer. They 
were only gone one week bnt had unusually good 
tack.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Inches entertained a party a 
intimate friends at tea at their residence on Tne*. 
day evening.

Мім Beatrice Vroom will extend her visit In 
Boston for some time. She to now the guest of her 
friend Мім Campbell, of Weymouth, N. 8., who Is 
spending the fall and winter in Boston.

Мім Josehpine Hsmm Ьм returned from a visit 
in Boston and New York and is being warmly wel
comed by her friends.

Mrs. Simpson and 1er daughter Miss Jessie 
Simpson, who have been spending a month with 
Mrs. John Black, left to day for New York where 
they will visit lor some time.

Mr. MUlidge Swell of Eastport has been spending 
a day or two In Calais.

Mrs. Walter Swift, of Vancebore, and her little 
daughter Alice, Is in town spending a few days 
with her mother Mrs. John Ke iting.

Mr Charles King left during this week for his 
home in Mansfield Ohio.

Mr. John Follls of Eastport, spent Snnday In 
Cslai».

Mr. James L. Thompson returned from Boston 
on Tuesday In the steamer Lillie.

Mr. Frank Washburn is visiting Calais, after an 
absence ef elev n years spent on the Pacific coset. 
Mr. WMhbnm to the guest of his sitters the Misses 
Washburn.

Mr. E. B. Snow was in town on Thursday, bnt 
left that afternoon for St. Geor* e.

Мім Alice Todd is home again after a pleasant 
visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ryder and their daughter 
Miss Dottle Ryder left on Mondsy for Boston.

Mrs. F. H. Beals of Augusta Maine U In Calais 
the guest of Црг aunt Mrs. Nichols.

Мім Galvin and Miss Mary Hopper who have 
been spending several months wi h Mtoe Alice Pike 
bare gone to Brooklyn New York.

Mr. George Clarke of Portland Maine has been 
visiting Calais.

Mr. W. A. Henry hae been 1 lsltang St. John.
Dr. D. E. Seymour, left yesterday morning tor 

Boston to cone alt a physician In regard lo the oon-

I Fever and Apt» and 
positively enred bv th- 
Thev not onlv clesn«e the stomach 
all bllion* matter, but thev open the exci 
pel*, eanilnsr them to pour coplon* effn 
the blood into tbe bowel*, after which the co 
mm is thrown ont bv the •natural na«*a 
body. Thev are n*ed as a general family 
with the best résulta.

ВШоus Derangement* are 
u*e of Pannelee’e Pill*.

and bowel* from 
retory yes- 
*lon* from 

rrupted 
ge of the 

medicine

napolli 4.40 p. m.
For tickets, time tables, etc., apply 

minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Offloe, 114 
Prince William stnet, St. John; 131 HolS 
street, Halifax: 228 Washington street, Boston.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.

to Do-
it

Games not only keen a man In h-alth. but віте him 
spir t for hi* work; they taach him how to eet on 
with ot^er men : to vive wav in trlfl-*. to plav frtrlv 
*nd nn*h no ad vont жує to an extremity.—Sir John 
Lubbock.

SAMPLE COPY FUSE. 

PUBLISHED BY

The Transatlantic
Publishing Comp my

68 Fifth Avenue, Ne» York,

} Mr. Thom»* Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y.. write* : "I 
have been afflicted for n-arlv a vear with that most- 
to-be-dread " d disease Dvepepels. and at time* worn 
out w'th pain and want ofal—n. and after trvlnv si- 
most everyth«nv rccommend-d, I tried one box of 
Parmelee** Valuable Pfll* 1 am now nearly well, 
and hell-те th-v will euro me." I would not be with
out them for any money."

STEAMER
8. Parent; teapot, Mrs. E. Currie; sliver baiter 
dish, Mr. and Mr*. John Campbell; two гімв 
dishes, Ludlow; table matt and ornaments, Мім 
Annie Campbell ; fancy cruet, Mi*s Mina Patterson; 
fancy cruet, Mr. and Mra. Tabor Everitt: gtasa 
sett, Mr. and Mrs. Porter; tea pot, Mr. and Wet- 
more Henry.

CLIFTON.
Another of Dlcken'* famou* London tav-rns Is 

thre«»ened with extinction. The Old ahln wh'cb ie 
the Old Sol's Arm'* mentioned in "Bleak 
as the sc-па of th- 1uqn*«t. ha* been boa 
prior to being pulled down.

On and after Monday, Oct S8th, steamer Clifton 
will leave her wharf, Hampton at 7 а. аь, Mondays 
and Wednesdays, Returning will leave Indian town 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11 s. m. On Satar day 
she will make a round trip leaving Hampton at IN 
and Indiantown at 8. p. tn.

House" 
*ded upTRBDMRIGTOH.

Progress
Print

nifl-reno* nf Opinion regarding the popular 
Internal and externa1 remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Eolxo 
tbio Oil.—do not wo far a* known, ext«t. The testi
mony i« nmltive and common that the article ro. 
lleves ohv«lo»l pain, mro* tomenea*, check* a cough, 
1* an excellent remedy for pain* aad rheumatic 
complaint*, and V ha* no nauseating 

want effect when taken Internally.

[Рвоввхвв Is for aale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.

Fbxdsbiotoii. Oct. 6.—The Misses Rindoloh in- 
tend to leave on Monday next for New York where 
they will spend a tew weeks, after which they will 
be joined by their parents, Hon. A. F. and Mrs. 
Randolph and all will proceed to California where 
thev will spend the winter.

Мім Hilyard entertained a few friends on Hal
lowe'en.

Dr. Kilpatrick of Woodstock with his bride to 
spending his honeymoon here.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt has returned from her visit to 
St John and hM her mother Mrs. McLaughlin 
visiting her.

Miss Jeannette Beverly has returned firm St.

The Shakespeare dab had a pleuant evening at 
Mrs. Geo. N. Babbits on Saturday evening.

Mtoe Beek ha* returned from Bangor and is with 
her father Auditor General Beek.

Dr. McLearn and Mr. T. C. Allen have returned 
from their trip to New York where they «pent sev-

Mre. David Hatt chaperoned a large party at 
Pine Bluff Camp, on Hallowe'en, where a very 
merry time was passed with Hallowe’en games and 
fortune tolling. Dancing was kept up till quite a tot- 
hour when the party reluctantly broke camp and 
returned to the efty.

Mtoe Baiter to in Lowell Мам visiting relatives,

1

or other uu- THE YARMOUTH

Steamship Co.
let JUST OUT. The «taxotion of a collie *o his m iet«r ie to 

warded bv a *«atue In Cvpress Hill* Cemetery, 
Brooklyn. The doe wm owned by J. Georre 
Buckie, s"d when he died two rears svo it with 
touching fidelity found it* war to and died on the 

decided to reproduce the dig In
I jTHE POCKET EDITION 

OF THE grave. So it wa« FOB QUICK,: NEAT 

ÀKD REASONABLE WORK

X * • j
. Щ

, jh
F

WONDER - WORKING

K. p. c.
(LIMITED.)

f- Dr. Oareon's Stomach Bitters.
Mr. J. Martin, Notary Pnbllc, King St., Bast, 

Toronto, writes and says : I wm entering from 
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach and torpid Uver for years. 
I wm advised to try Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, 
which I did, and a few bottles hare OompUtetg 
Oured me. 10 cents per bottle, for sale by druggists. 
There is None Ju*t a» Good; the only Dr. Carson's 
Stomach Bitters. Allan A Co., 68 Front St, East, 
Toronto, proprietors.

The shortest and most direct route between Neva 
Scotia and the United States.amort The Quickest Tlmel

35 6E«T8 
PE* BOTTLE.

SOLO BY MIL DfllieeiSTS.
TRY А в ОТ Г LE.

IT IMMEDIATELY BELIEVES
Die frees after eating, Sour 

Stomauh, Flatulency, 
Headache, etc., and Is

PRICE
ONLY filing

Sea Voyage from lO.'to 17 Нош»

■MAM UFACTURRR OJT-------1 FOUR TRIPS A WEEK• Of
82 from Yarmouth 

and BnetoeitnHH 
One of the above

Don’t Tobaeco Spit id Your Lila CABINET FURNITUREAwej.
U the trathflil it«tlbur title of » book .boat No-ToR2 :

26 fiasas? №,455,rt8,a?‘jSkrtiЕГ$даlKE,
thhweek*в*McLerrenof Bestport,vltitodCalais

Mwm.'

8S»JiæsrsL?"**-0*-
Weed

la Oak, Cherry, Mahogany ami Walnut.

up nloottntaed oerres, 
nicotine poison, makes weak saeu gall etreàgth,

aerstirtcura or money retaudad. Book 
Remedy Co.. 874 St. Ражі Sta M

that braces the 'ilВ MSStieSM •M ■

'St BjAmbrose Blanchard aadH. F. Rsmsdell,THE шат CURER free. Ad.
to №

wtiw. vttu,Mki

expected horns frim Bostoa 
le here regret to learn that ehe

Mtoe Burnside Is 
this week -ad------WANTED. 8.Вмій» ,а»>» шаЛ •omyrnty 

і IPaümuü eTh» піше ol Spain ira, baato—d by tbe 
Phoonieinn» from the word Span, eignihring

The country wm formerly celled 
from the ДО* ol lier, who took their 
name from the river tbro or Bbro.

for FOR Ш OTHER FORMS OF

HMRERTIfN.
«її.. . і тшт

1 ііГ*.. a. j a’salso • -

ol U*to*

ST. JOHN. N. B.
for

5:1--' :>Йв s. м. появ cm,
HI ornementa.», àeeb.
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,
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BB EASY1

Use

Sunlight 
Soap 6 Cent» 

Twin Bar

Easiest Soap in the World.
It does all the work ; you 
Don’t have to Rub or Scrub. 

Saves your clothes wonderfully too, 
It's So Pure.

For every 12 wrappers
Books for\ l£1 to 
Wrappers

vs в Bros., Ltd.,
23 Scott St., Toronto, 
a useful paper-bonnd 
book will be sent

l
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Look at Pearline
through the wrong end of the glass, if you will; 

. П-. k ^ make all its labor-saving, money-
p? Ht n>C> savhg qualities appear as small 

# u ,*3 as you like ; cut them down one- 
VKg. I Nf half and still there will be left 
\) \ I * Ца place for it in every home and 
/Л 1 an urgent call for it from every bright,
—vTrS^r-Perhaps .ha, couldn't 

But without telling of them all, there s 
enough to prove it the easiest, quickest safest most eco- 
„„«cl thing you can UÇ »

Beware
^TanMUtion, bo honest-W ,t

„udk. at Dtiboiatomorning to continue bit
”^ÏÎ Qoddsrd of Blgin vkited Ms brother st the 

*1*^ Haines of Fredericton U (pending » tew dnyeГо therfall pelnow of Intro, spent. lew d»js 
Hr. and Mm. W. H. T. Samnei, ol St. Geoixe 
street, last week.

Bar. J. Milles Bobinnon, paste, ol SL Joto. 
Presbyterian cbnrch, and ■». Bobbnon. .«elend 
• eery pleaaant teknn olthe tlfeeUaut. 
which they are held by their people on Friday 
етесіп* lnat The co-rreeuio. had dUcorered 
that it was the «'teenth nnntehmry ol then wed
ding, and ahortly niter ten the pastor nndh.n «Un 
were wotted on by в kwol their trtende and In. 
e,ed to the basement cl the cbnrch where they 
toned n somber of the congregation nmembled 
Mr. Beorge Younger wen cnlltd to the choir, nod 
Ur 8. W. Ironist oner proceeded to read an ad-

Зжіїгвса'йSShm“J°«™K«d and .very ,!•»»> rseWg 
brought to » close.

. SOCIAL AND PERSONAL I
tj&r& [Goan*dkd Fbom Fifth Pam.]

Bond is (pending n short time In

Mn. I. N. Middleman of Middleton, N. 8., 
formerly Miss Clsrs Dorsey of this city, is in the 
city ilsitirg her friend Miss Edith Ocoebs 8t.

IIejo, MtLetn is abs< nt in Fredericton ibis

Mn. Street is paying в thon vieil to ont cl.town

. ^мГ Barnes M. P. P. has returned from 6t. John.
D. Irving and Anthony McNairn have HE GOT HISMrs. Ji Messrs. J.

returned from в business trip to Q“®bec* .... 
The ladles of the metbodlst chmch intend bold.ng 

and fsnez sale sometime near Xma*.Public. : ЯОШТПЯ LAW
/ jr t

Some of ttoe Unpk 
f Have to Swnllow- 

a Scoop on the Ji 
R_A«i tbo Majesty o

Halifax, Nov. '

Щ} is nota hsppy ew
M ioroe are finding t

quently of late. 1 
F V of an unpleasant d 
I , was the dismissal < 
I ston, a clerk with

і ission merchi 
^o’clock the chief ol 
for, to go tor tie L 
found a Mr. Hate 

УІ the house, and vei
non-appearance of 

■ V winch he had oi
■-* wanted the chief t

the dark. That > 
but Hutchinson w 
rant next day for . 
That he did, and ] 
liter located his n 
police station. T 
considerable trout 
was recovered fro 

When Hutohic 
sight his anxiety 
absconding clerk 
wanted most wee 
cash which he tea 
corder MacCoy i 
the police till alt 
taken by the com 
General Longley 
result that Recor 
to consent to ha 
Hutchinson. It 

Then the coast 
wmt of custody, 

prosecution, stst 
totakenoprocee 
Toe attorney for 
discharge, and . 
more made a ire 

Stipendiary Fi 
when he saw wb 
said he would a 
eral with his vie 
what excuse thei 
duct. The polit 
cause they had b 
Hutchinson’s sto 
was done, their 
as if nothing h 
been made Hu1 
hack the cash, s

%
-an apronМім Bc.aloKo.wlck lrlt iMt wotlt for

ИІ. Com Smith cnpccu to lr.ee °° Tb=”d*f 
I tor Moncton to apend th. winter. Ml» Smith 

was organist ol the melbodlat cbnrch end will he 
As so mu :h interest ie taken in the moch mtesed.

n&Lr-thtfrrh^ktïScdrhJtt

ligent purchasers, we propose to pub- І of Red Bank '• visiting Ми.

lish a scries of advertisements, dealing ^Mu^ïfohîrtv and Miss Uladje Irving (pentu
scientifically With the vital points ol №’BESïïKÎST 'J” 

piano construction. These advertise- | M.» Ida Bobens la vl.itlng Wends in Ml

ntents will occupy thi same location 

in this paper and will appear each

It isn’t necessary to:

exaggerate
easily be done.

Щ

Mia. C. J. SUmers baa been receiving hrr w* ti
ding «liera xbia we-k; ihe ia wearing a pretty 
gown ofacmepa’e ata«le with silk trimmings of a 
darker shade and is assisted b> her (leur Mrs. F.
A- Dykeman.

Щц peters of Hamp on has been in bt. A ndr« wa 
vMting Ми. ThosAi matron*.

Mn. Olendo Brown of Wilson's beach who is 
here undergoing medical treatment ie much і in 
proved and hopes soon to be able to return bone.

The m.triage took place at the re (id- nee of the 
bride's father, Chrieioo, on Tuesday night of Mr. 
■ууШа d E. Brittain and Misa Emma P. Craft; the 
bride and groom wr re unattended and the ceremony 
wan performed bv Riv. Mr. Sampson ofSt.George’s 

hurch. The young people are both well liked by 
ht lr Cat It ton friends and were suitably remember-

dt tails of piano making by all intel-

i-

oncton.

ЛЯЛОАКОГ.

Well Dressed LadiesNOV. e.-Mtss Bailie Price spent Satcrday and 
Sunday at her home in Havelock.

Mrs. Byard McLeod and dauuhter, of Apohsqui, 
are tbla week visiting ht r parent?, Mr. and Mrs. 
D McNaughton.

АЖНКННТ.

is for sale at Amhent by Master A. D.
ii

The articles will be numbered, so 

that any who are interested can follow
them cr make enquiries on particular | *“

Mr. Eben Stockton spent Monday and Tuesday in

Campbell.] Now-а days have their Skirts bound with
In SL Join on business

we k was the large dance given by E. 
for the many friends of Mr. Harry and M *■
Biden last Friday evening, nt her residence, 
Eddy strict. The pm lore were devoted to dinting 
and several veiT et» J s’tllng out place» *eI* ”

Which were will P»-

Ги r-
by tb«m.

Mia. Tiffin went to Montreal on Turaday to attend 
tbe marriage ol Mr. T mine: man and Mias Drins- 
wnler.

Mr. and Ми. J. 6. fterns of Prince Edward 
were l ere 1er a day or two this week.

Mawmnd Mrs. McLeod Vince of Woodstock visit
ed city friends lately.

The funeral of Ми. William Parvis took place 
ficm ber laie rsaiderce, Metcalf street on Tuesday 
afternoon and was very 
cervices were conducted 
and Gordon. Ми. Parvis was very highly respect- 
cd by a 1 who knew fcer.

subjects.
We with to show the great care, as 8t. John. „ .

Mr. George Kinnear of Boston is spending a few 
w(,l1 as tho eeiontifio-eltüL required to I wetks with his mother, Mn. Susan Kinnear, at 
"v 1 MogQOlTO.Щ 3r0te«№

4-Yardsіщгйс=иі8|,м

Shade-

in the upper and lower halls 
tron zed during theevenlrga Mn. Biden, aho is an 
ideal boateaa, received her goe.ta in a becoming 
black gown end Ml» Helen wes nttlred In e pieBJ 
drtsa of pRk and cream challle with green 
trimmii g*. Tbe fair young guetta were very pr 
tilv gowned making one of tbe pretties 
the seuon. Amon, the moat noticeable toUelteeworn 
by the yonng lad lea wns that ol Ml» Helen Pp . 
being of cream crepe with deep collar o ere.
Ion. Misa Jessie McLeod looked sery prttty In 
gown ol white muelln trimmed with nnrrow t an 
ol lnce. Ml» Peters of Halifax, looked very tiee » 
a gown of pick crepon. u did mao Miss Mab 
Pugtlty, who wu gowned In pink lilk. Mils

In white and Misa Ell. Hllieon In n pretty dre» 
lace trimmings, miss

“ artist’s piano,” oneproduce an 
which will be durable, ke p its tone APOHAQÜI.

в.—Mies Fowler and Misa
1063

Apohaqci, Nov.
Harper ot Cblpman are visiting Mrs. G. B. Jonea. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Beldlng, St. Join here been

and have beauty of design and

the Skirt. Superior 
Er. No Raw Edges. Stitch

largely attended ; the 
by Rev. Messrs. Petna

finish.
spending the pait week here. "‘T’'*

Mrs. B. McLeod left this morning to visit friends

phoutTurning Over.in Anagance.
Mn. M. H. Parlée spent Sunday with her parents 

Mr. and Mn.T. R. Burgess.
Miss Flora Ellison entertained a number of her 

friends at ajrmall whist party on Hallowe'en. 
“Mn. D. Buchanan made a party fer the. yonngt r 
folks on the same evening. w. .
“Sdiss TeaadaleTst. John is visiting Mn. J. A.
^Mta^Ueorgia Riecker sptnt Sunday at her home

ЬЄМг. H. A. Slnnott returned on Monday from a 
two month's trip in the United Bute*.

Misa Bertha Mosher ia visiting her aunt. Mrs. 
.Tames Soronl.

V'll"North End.
gUist Nettie Purdy s| ent last week with Her annt 
Mn. D. J. lardy. Main street.

Mr. George Bevirly has been in New Tcrk for
tbo past two weeks.

Ми. Я. Lameranx spent last week with her 
■other Mrs. Gregory Main street.

Miss Nettie Pidgeon has been spending a few 
weeks with friends ioPictou.

Mr. aid Ми. Cblpman Ritchie returned frem 
their wedding trip on Tuesday. They will reside

Women are usually anxious to make their money go as far аз they 

, hence tho great popularity of tho COfticelli Skirt Protector. 
It is economical and adds to the beauty of a garment as well.

Sold іц 4 and 6 yard length-. The Mohair is in 6 yard lengths. 

Can be had in same shades as COrticelli Sewing Silk. 

Corticelli Silk Co , Manufacturers, St. Johns, Que,

m 1676 Notre Dame Street 
MONTREAL.

Ritblo
ol pink .Ilk with crenm
Monro looked very pretty In e gown ol crenm w lb 
pick trimming. Among the y anger gtvls M 
Brute Sold,He, Ml» Lena Welling, Ml» Greco 
Pipe,, Ml» Gertie HillaoD, who til wore dre»=. of „
dldereit while material, laoked ,e'T Dl ' liane A Co. і

othn. geests were Mbs Nov. 6.—The aceual Ihseksgt.lhg »rviee w«
MUs Helth Simp, Ml» Alice Sleep, МИ» » У chorch on Sunday, two vory
Love, Mbs Annie Jndrey, ,e' Djily Hick- approprinte eermona were preached by the Ven 1 , -p nbltruse a quettion, but this we kaow

, Nem.Cb.pmre.Udb Med.t.Drixy Шск ІЬбсЬагсь prêtai, derer. ««.Windsor T.hle Skit with
The F=Dlle°‘e V Bohvi»,, Joe Dong, tied lor the occasion with gram flowers snd fruit. healthier man thin he

iJ(Bert McLeoJ^BoTdMorer^BertDaebon, Be'n Th. evening anthem j. which Mre. Nntie. »ng th. hisio^^  ̂ д рцге
Fowler. Ho, Morse, T. B. Sayre, W. M. MoW^ '"мЬі'мту Dnecan returned on Tuesday from n I Ask hr It.

atm.Doagba.ReggleHarrb.DavU. Breasted I ■XT ri, week. ioBoatoo.
„ember ol otheia. Mre. A. D. Taylor and Mre. B. Pbaaantv,,^  ̂ tfcl- lot Boolon Th. DM. for th. Wedding.

mu.bn.reTrè'tbg ol toe methodbt I where .he will take a eoorae of nul, Ш the con M„ j Sw.yb.ck sighed when her daugt- 

еЬмс'ьТю he held tbb evening. An nddre» win .. -Wol Fle н,Ши „ a, ter told her that Mr. Trivvet had .iked her
bn delivered bv Rev. F. A. CaMldy from Japan. Mr. an m. ...................... | .................... , -v- t--J ----------- —
Miss Fanning and Prof. Worton of MU Allison, wLl

can

for sale In Woodstock by Mr.

on Richmond street.
Miss Nash, Douglas avenue, is visiting friends in Who'll Be Next Premier.

Hampton this wees.

і 4 Egoatmeal was burned, end it was very tired. 
—Detroit Tribune.

8U88BX.

fPecoBEss is for sale in Sussex by 
B.D. Bot 1 and 8. H. White à Co.]

f
G. D. Martir, àHer Beeson.

“And so }ou ire engaged to Cholly 
Chubbins,” said one girl.

“Yes,” was the reply.
“How did he ever persuade you to marry 

him ? ’
“Oh. he hasn’t p» r4uaied me to marry 

him. You know that lovtly solitaire ring 
be had ?

“Well, 1 wanted rt to wear to a pro
gressive euchra party.”—Washington Star.

Nov. fl.-The second of the series of dances wia 
held in tbe hail on Thursday (Hallow'een1, ard 
was Ihoroueh'y enjoyed by a 1. Among thoie 
present were : Miss A. Keltic, the Misses Morri
son, Miss Maud McKenzie, the Misses McLeod, 
Miss Ida Fainreather, Miss Lottie Hallett, Miss C. 
Smith, Clinton, Mass , Miss Rena Gilbert, Miss 
Bertie Sproul, Miss Hattie Brown, The Missis 
Do Boo, Miss Annie Dodge, Miss Jennie Gorham, 
Miss Minnie Chatman, Miss La n Blacche, Miss 
Dollie Harrison, Miss Hannah Desmond, Miss Eli-, 
Boss, Miss Eva White,the Misses Wfca'en, Miss 
Jessie Ealng, M es Mary Congle, Mrs. Ed. Hallit 
Mrs. Jоаьіе Prescott. Mtfsrs. McTttyie. Mooie 
Vessey, feharp, He wes, Byrne, Hallett, MacNich I, 
McGowan, Murray, Chapman, Pole, Smith, Pres
cott, O. King, Arnold, P. King, Whalen, Morrison, 
J. Howe s, Smith, Fairwtalher, Sherwood and

Miss C. Emith, who has been spending several 
weeks with bir cou-ins, the Misses McLeod, left on 
Sunday morning for her home in Clinton, Mass.

Mr. and Mn. John Humphrey returned last 
week from a pleasant visit to Chicago and other 
cSties of і he United States.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fie welling of HanpLcn 
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Misa Annie Webster of Petitcodiac is visiting 
friends here.

::

OF
---- HOREHOllMh
AMD AN IS ECU

ue Misses Beardsley at the "Grove." j to be hie wife and that she had become en- 
mV. Fra,k Carsell b spending this week In Fred. | glged

"мГіггіпе Dlbblen left on Fridev for Fort 

field, where te !

Ш-
■

;:„e,b l\^CL"ti °ti‘,nt.7.».pr“odo“»d lelt the home ot my h.ppy girlhood to be-

™ TJXZ-izrSi 
sesâSSSSSBSï-rwüp^t;. 

HSbïïwsIïcr,u':=X—T“

I '.X;",'™,":",'“!... B. ihiHim. Mr. ti-rt-tk ... ..t-
-Ürfy'pord-d Mb. Fanny ВИ. were grree.nl “^„-.‘."s “a'rrnd I bi-g violently, end her daughter ... tryug

" duMt by Mb. Mand Wtlght and Mb.
Mn. Bennett Calkins of St. John is visiting Mre. Pi^10 ------------------ I ^^ReïïingV'Lost Tommy," Miss Fay^am

Vhêïr/ï/ietd» of Mrs. S. Partelow will be CAMFBELLTON. 3 Voca. d gji-e Norma. M

sorry to hear that the still remains in a critical ---------- 3 Heading, "Ferry of Galloway,
“SSt* b visiting hrr Irtrnd.Ml.a Mnrrn, ol [f ^«оЙІ «d tiry

Mr. and Mr*. John Morrison entertained a few ot grocenes, boots, and shoes, hardware, j d .
their yonna tiiends on Monday evening, in honor of gChool books, btationeiy, furnllme, carriages and e Piano soin, "Heliotre de Gavotte, Miss Jessie

,c"p“ ІЬСР““"“ І
Mrs. C. U. La BiUois and Miss Crumley of Dal 

honsie spent Friday and Saturday with friencs hen 
Mr. 1 bornas Clapperton of Mana P. Q-» was 

among the strangen in town last week.
Ноз. C. H. LaBiUoir M. P. F. of the shiretown,

Mr. Frederick Blair, who has been cot fined to the і 5 -Ми. J. A. iivinifhas relumed from a
house for the paattwo weeks with typhoid lever, is | ^ ^ diflerent part8 0f Nova Fcotla.

who has been preaching in the

CROUP, WHOOPING COtiGH, 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

yVKH 40 YEA-Ita ГКГ той.
85 CENTS PEB BOTTLE

aSHSTBOWG 4 CO., PROPBICTORS,
Ifllflt JOHN. *. ■,77l A.

A WISEFOB Some time sg 
snd one Johnstc 
selves over a gs 
saloon on Wate 
continued for a 
modest[sum oil 
the last card ws 
saw that he had 
proposed to see 
enterprising I 
lost did so. H 
made for the d 
quick enough, 1 

off with the mo 
Brine brougl 

court for the r< 
swore and so di 
that poker had 
represented the 
ing did not tak 
nothing to do ’ 
perhaps, to fin 
lor allowing gi 
took no cognia 
the case. Ine 
the case, and 1 

totk'a hand in 
answer the chi 
his saloon. В 
regarding the 
to re-tell bis si 
He was served 
but he failed t 
Day after day 
no Brine was 1 

defied Stipend 
On Monday tl 
father waitinj 
knd the case t 
had successful 
the patience t 
worn out. £ 
depended on 
getting at the 
his court.

Auonymoui 
erally sent bj 
The first dan 
ecution, and 
could, Dari 
Sullivan has r 
The first asks 
certain liquo 
tbe Acadtm 
free, and bid 
is dangerous, 
the chief at 
■ore to iolloi 
wider berth.

HOUSEWIFECOLDSt у comtort her
you often, mother“I^shall come to see 

darling,” she said.
j “Of course you will, but it is a great 

Miss Mand (rial to part with you, my child. You must 
cep. Race," Mb, Lily not mind your lend mother-, crying. b.t 

over It.” „
“Dry your eyes, mother, Tm sure you 

couldn’t desire a finer young man than Mr. 
Trivvet, for a son-in-law, and, ot 

peeled me to get married some time.” 
Mrs. Seayback’s sobs broke out afresh, 

and for a time refused to be comforted. 
Then she applied a handkerchief vigorously 
to her eyes asked :

“When is the wedding to be?’
“In about six months, mamma dear. 
«•Six months !” exclaimed Mr. Sway- 

back. “What on earth does the procrasti
nator mean by puttirg it off that long? 
Mary Ann, I don’t believe he intends to 
marry you at all, so I dont! If he did, 
he’d insist on having the wedding come off 
inside six weeks at the furthest V—Judge.

ÇLAPPERTON’S

THREAD.

■ Crippey Colds.re. All
Colds are epidemic and quite grippey,•
Mark that ncary tvery person you 

meet is coughing, sneezing or whet ziug, 
yet it is so easy to be co’.d proof” by 

using “77.”
It acts directly on the mucous mem- 

brame—Etops the ccugb, mtores the 
voice, clears the throat and head, dis
pels the languor, and the co’.d is g n *, 
rot to return if you keep “77” handy.

“77” cures Colds, Grippe, Influenza, 
Catarrh, Pains and Soreness in the Head 
and Chest, Cough, Sore Throat, General 

Prostration and Fever.
“77” will “break up” a stubborn co’.d 

that “hangs on.”
Dr. Humphreys puts up a Specific for every dis

ease. They are described in his Manual, which Is 
sent free.

Small bottles of pleasant pellets-fits your vest

SæHSSFîB'Si;

HUMPHREYS'

i\?
course,

the exMONCTOX.

Brwer, Eo lst and accompanist. Elain.

[PaooBiss is for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore and by 
Jones Bookstore.)

public buildings are 
token of respect for BECAUSENov. 6—Tbe flags on all the 

flying at he If mast today, in 
the memory of the late John A. Humphrey, whose 
funeral tskes place this afternoon. The news of 
Mr. Humphrey's death which took place Sunday 
afternoon, was not unexpected, as it was known in etill quite ill.
town on Saturday that Dra. Bayard and Holden of S t Much sympathy Is expressed lor Mr. and №.
John, who were summoned to Moncton on Friday w. A. Mott in the loss of their baby son who died 
to consult wltn Dr. Ross, had given the family little on Saturday last after a painful illness of three 
hope, and his illness was likely to terminate fatally; weeks. Ihe lunerai took place on Tuesday 
but the tidings that one of Moncton’s most public afternoon. It was largely attended by a number ot 
spirited citizens was no more, were received with sympathetic friends.
universal expressions of sortow. Mr. Humphrey The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dawson, 
was one of the wealthiest men in Westmoreland formerly residents of Campbellton and proprietors 
County as well as one of the most generous and 0f the Laisdowne, were pleased to have them 
charitable but so unassuming in all his h. bite that among them for a day this week. Mr. and rs 
it Is not as tbe capitalist the politician or the busy Dawson have been residing In Florida for some- 
man ol afiain that be will be remembered so much time.
as the kindly country gentleman, the warm friend, Mrs. B. Fairey has returned from a very enjoy- 
the good neighbor, and the devoted husband and 
father, that he will be remembered. Mr. Humphrey 
left a widow—slater of Messrs, J. L. and C. P.
Harris of this city—and four children, Mrs. L. D.
Lcckhart of Moncton, the Misses Jane and Mary 
Humphrey, and Mrs. W. F. Humphrey, all of 
Moncton. -

The many friends of Mr. J. J. Taylor will hear 
with regret that he Is prostrated with typhoid fever.
Fortunately his case is a mild one, and beyond the BIOHIBUOTO.
tedious confinement incidental to. fever, no nnplea, . . . .
*ant result» are anticipated. [Pbogbess is for sale in Richlbucto by Theador Je a dangerous disease because it !■

Preparations for the ball to which I referred P. Graham. ® liable to result ІП І088 Of hearing OH
lately, are being carried on; the managing com- jîov. в —A Hallowe'en party was held in the gmell> 0Г develop inti) Consumption,
mtttee have wisely decided to hold the festivity in Mafon‘lc hfcll Thursday night under the patronage J^ad the following!
Bnman's hall instead of the Victoria rink, a« the ^ jgessre. Fred Phinney, Brace Brown and Irving
latter is too spacious for anything but the largest bill Btevanl0n, Mrs. C.J. Sayre King chaperon. A
while Enman's hall combines every requisite for a ^ pleasant time was spent until twelve o'clock, I
small and Informal dance. Ihe floor is excellent, dancin, was indulged in and much enjoyed to the
the dressing rooms convenleit and the size ample maglc JurnUhe(j by Mr. John Fitzpatrick;the only
wMhiut being so drearily large as to give the laultt0 be found with this social aflalr was that the
geests an impression of being lost. I understand were ln ^ minority. The guests were :
that the invitations will be limited to Moncton. ^I§ C- j. Sayre,Mn. McLaughlin, Ми. N. H.

Miss Harper of Bbedlac is spending a few days in _aeon Kingston, Mr. and Ми. Fred.Ferguson. 
town the guest of Mr. and Ми. Я. 8. Bell of Church 8ж1'ГЄ| Misa McFaraland, the Misses Fergu-
Street. ,on Mill Phinney. Miss McDougall, Miss V ant one

Bev. Mr. Bryant of St. John has been the guest 8teTenson and Miss Chrystall and Messrs,
of Mr. sud Mrs. E. B. Hooper at St. George’s „ WD Phinney, 8. B. Paterson, W. D.
Rectory during the past few days. Mr. Bryant B. Brown, F. Phinney, J. D. McMinn, 8.
preached to St. George’s on Sunday morning. "Q IrTl3g| j. Bourque, Moncton, I. Eteven-

Mr. and Ми. H. A. Borden left town on Thun- «JJ J w. Hudson and R. BeU. 
day, for Bt. John, where Mn. Borden intends Mr and м". j. D. Gichrane are occupying the 
■pending a month with relatives. ’ . Mr- Wm. j. Smith In the south end for tbe

Mis* Whitney, who Is attending the Girl's school ^nter, .... __
4 Hothsrey, >p«»l • d.y« •« bsr hen., to "q . a mtiri«0«tti ЙЯ

Moncton last week. Setlv One of our widowers will ba a principal
Mrs. McDonald ollroi» U vfltlo, Mr. red Mre. „/.bleh tUre plre. J= L'bti6.m on Yo.^.7

В-МТ;.^"ИГсс,.ЬсЬ.ге Ьгеп 

Uj^btldo, trip tc Mrttreti returned 0.

Judge Landry,>f Dorchester, accompanied by O'Levy'rstnrnadon Thnnday last

Mre- Lredty, Ptid . sb.rt rt.ft to v„t. ft. d.„ tbts
Tàsreday. wïftaBÜSScS. iMmB Аткадк.

Mr. Walter Enmter, formerly oi Moncton, bt weeau.

BVOTOLOHJE.
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it is even strong, 

reliable, and costs 

no more than infe

rior kinds.

1 Mr. R. Foote,
Presbyterian church here this summer, left this

\S
;

Why Has “Оповомa” become so pop
ular in Canada? Because it ie impos
sible to use it, even fur a few days, with- 

benefit 10

CiШ 8

S\
out experiencing its hygienic 
tie teeth, gums and breath. It is with
out doubt the best mouth tome in the 
world, expert chemists giving it as their

oa^jt,îl»Vb0PtT^i"thoVra«n;1iq
„sing • Odoroma” il ie eo pleasant and 
nice.

Dr. J. R. ITcLean,
the eye. eer and I broil specialist, makes 
h:s htadquarlers this winter at Amherst, 
wlitre he c«n be eonsnlted every diy m 
the week, ext ept Teesdsys. when he 
visits Truro, and Wedncsdsys, when he 
visita New Glasgow.

residence on Church Hill.
. A. J. Stewret cl Battent wu in town this

a number of friends 

shiretown was

get

KEEFE,WMrs. Wm. West entertained
^.Wiîrti^mr/oîthe
among the vhitore this week.

The Felt Dlaoonreged.
I “You seem downcast,” said Mrs. Hunni- 

mune’s husband. ,
“I do feel terribly discouraged. Ihe 

servant is going to leave."
“That’s too bad. That makes the fifth 

in three months.” _ .
“Yes. I feel like giving up. No soon

er do I lesrn to cook to suit one than

Catarrh in the Head ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR ІГ.LADIES’ TAILORt RAMSDELLSThe t'me is long since pa-t when 
the mere matter cl fi.ting the body 
was consuls red a diffi ult task. 
Correct styles, graceful lines, and 
giving each garment that individ 
uality which stamp it 
ing from a fine trade eitablish- 
menf, receive the attention of the 
ladies’ garment cuttir who knows 
hie business.

85-Latest Vienna and New York Styles,
Fifth Ave. Workmanship at

Saint John Prices.

:v
.1

and 1 have to start all over■ another comes, 
again.-—Washington Star.

Pabints VVho Hate H-xpmibncbdDip- 

fioolty ln getting their children to at 
tend to their teeth, now find that they 
take the greatest pleasure in eelng “Od
oroma” thiia forming habile, that en
sure them good aound teeth the rest of 
their live», for Odoroma preserves the 
teeth, and Is without question, the best 
month tonic in the world—use with mod
erately t Oft brush.______________

••My wife has been ft sufferer from 
catarrh for the peat four years end tha 
disease had gone so tar tbit her eyesight 
wes affected BO that for nearly ft year 
aha was unable to reed for more then five 
minutes at ft time. She «offered «even 
p.te. In th* head end et timee was almost 
distracted. About Christmaa, aha com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
■hurt that time baa steadily Improved 
She has taken a lx bottle, of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and Is on the road to e complete 
core. 1 cannot apeak too highly of Hood'a 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
It.” w. H. Ftmama, Newmarket, Ontario

ICURE FOR

DANDRUFF.
.

is етапеt-
Ш і

For removing dandruff from the seal 
or restoring gray or faded hair to їй 
oiiginal color 1 challenge the world to 
produce its equal.

%

Ш MANUFACTURED AT
>7 CHARLOTTE ST, ST. IOHN.N B.MERRITT D, KEEFE..

43 King St., Above Halls Bookstore.
rats.

Once upon a time s flower bloomed. 
The sun softly kissed it end the gentle run 
descended upon it, and it was altogether
“tfoe sighed ihe flower, “hut one lot lor 
me u fitting. I may well speak the thought

ed the flower and it WM fkd. sent the
fiawtf to в man m fail who had--------
u, wife and fourteen children because Ms

Wanted.
8EXERAL MEN

Ти tSuniv

Ей" Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

Cor. Tonga end Bemud Streets, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

sans l&rvisssk
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The chief 1The

tiasTH Co., Ltd,
Vnenlnentlyln the publia aya today.

Hood’s Pills С.ЯЗИ®
-,
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OAK ISLAND TREiSURE-

f;
}F?

II 5.™I HE GOT HIS MONEY BACK account of each an invitation to keep away. 
he will, strange to say, be found there 
more regularly than before. It is not easy 
to frighten John O'Sullivan, and he 
round often now to see about that “punch
ing" One evening but week, after a 
temperance meeting in Masonic ball, the 
chief immediately adjourned to the danger
ous locality and thinks he made unsuspect
ed discoveries which will furnish food for 
reflection and probably for action in the fu
ture—whether the “punching" comes or 
not.

“Now. I call that a 
- Stunning Qown.”

, Of course it is ; all dresses 
jâ, interlined with the new im- 

proved stiffening.

■ uurni rw it лиш лан я at 
wobk oiaaisaft

MOW ТИМ LAW I» ADMIMIBTAMMD 
ІЯГ HALtWAX.4 Manchester,

~ Robertson 
& Allison,

St. John. N. B.

ПThey Нате another Company with Plenty 
ol Capital—The 01.1 Shalt U to Вате a 
Thorough EumliuiIon—The Story of this 
Strange Quest for Gold. . .
It seems odd that just at the dawn of .the 

twentieth century a regularly incorporated -, 
company with a capital of $60,000 should. 
be working night and day to recover the 
buried treasures of Capt. Kidd, save a 
writer in the N. Y. Son. Yet that is what 
the Oak Island Treasure compiny is doing 
at Oak Island in Mshone B*y on the south
east coast ot Nova Scotia. A score of men 
are digging away under the direction of a 

does not

t,
Шттт of the Unplesenot Do.». Policemen 

Hot* to Swallow-lb* Hopewell Mm Gets 
* e eeeep on the Jeeh-Poi—A Witness De-

O
’t

gin the Majesty of the Uw.
Halifax, Nov. 7.—"The police min’s lit 

The Htlitix police

3 Sponge>
is not a happy ene."
ioroe are finding this out somewhat fre
quently of late.

‘ vV.„ of sn unpleasant dose administered to them 
the dismissal of prisoner C. M. John- 

[ sfeon, a clerk with Hutchinson & Seeton,
L. oomniisitHi mipUnti One night at 11 
P^o’dock the chief of police was telephoned 
Ф for, to go tor tie Lome house. There he 

found a Mr. Hutchinson, nnsble to leave 
Ш the house, and very much worried over the 

non-appearance of Johnston with $1,300,
І wEToh he had collected that day. He
% wanted the chief to go right out and arrest
* the clezk. Thst was out of the question, 

but Hutchinson was advised to get a war
rant next day for Johnston’s apprehension.
That he did, and Detective Power 24 hours
liter hotted hi. mao and linded him hike IK ,глтіожввr.

aabjrsntsss г■—
wu recovered Irom Johnston. So mucb lociil intercoar«e is carried on

When Hutchinson had the money m ^ ^ tbe medium ol pen and paper—a
aight hi. anxiety to proceed agmoat the g „„„„’a correspondence being one 
ab.conding clerk duappeared. What he ^ ^ ^ important felture, in her 
«anted mo.t waa to get po.icm.on ol the round datiM_that the 1,11 style,
cash which he leered had been stolen. Re - ^ e,l(ionery h qaite important item now 
corder Mac Coy advuod its rete”tl°n y „ід thote who observe the eonventioea 
the poUce till alter proceeding, had been ^ ^ а,„а?| todolheproper .-thing." 
taken by the courte. By and by Attorney Not only the ultra-faihionable. saya the 
General Longley waa interviewed, with the pbiUde|philPre||| however, but all wom-n 
reanlt that Recorder MscLoy wm advned of Mficed blbit gi,e great care to ihe or- 
to consent to have the money returned to o( ,utionery. A letter or a note
Hutchinson. It was paid. ,eems, somehow, a person’s representative,

Then the coast was clear to get Johnston i(, genersl wording mid
jput ot custody. The attoroey or im<m, but in its entire appearance

proaecntion, St,ted that he wu instructed for her lnd ol Ьег.
to take no proceedings against the prisoner. ” are l0m) p:ople eho never vary 
Tna attorney for Johnston moved ior hi. ^ of ,heir lt.tionery, but whose 
discharge, and Щ- Johnston wa. once <j|n ^ rec0gni2ed ,t. glance a,
more made a free man. Uce ,„d „ Юу time. To those who

Stipendiary Fielding was an angry ju ge |be modes, however, it is ol interest
when he saw what had taken pi,се. He д,( thil yesr the square-shaped
aiud he would acquaint the attorney-gen- emelope -tm bolde it, 0wn, together with
eral with hU view, on the matter, and aee ^ ^ ind ,be oottT0_ іЬІСЬ will be
what excuse there could be for each eon- muoh „„g >мід1 purpose.. The an underground tunnel with the open
duct. The police were not “happy є- billet, so hindy for tha sending of ocean, about 365 feet distant,
cause they had been used merely to recover ghort messages, carries now a tiny sheet, “3. That at the bottom ot this shaft
Hutchinson’s stolen money, sni when that . ( fitted t0 the B;ze 0f the envelope, were placed large wooden boxes in which
was done, their prisoner was allowed to go TheM 8geete are much more elegant were precious^mttala and jewels.
M if nothing hid haprened. They had ^ ^ correspondence cards, and much “4. That many attempts have been 
been made Hutchinson’s cats-paw to get convenient ^ Лв eheet which folds made, {without success, to obtain this
back the cash, and nothing more. once to fit the envelope. treasure.

Vellum and linen finish are the proper “5. That I it is reasonably certain the
treasure is large.

“6. That it « now entirely leaaible to 
thoroughly explore this shaft and recover 
the treasure etill Incited therein.

■•About the close of the century this part 
of the country was very sparsely popu
lated,, and.Oak Island was without an in
habitant. In 1795 three men—Smith, 
McGinnis, and Vaughn—visited the island, 
and while rambling over the eastern part 
of it, came to a spot of which the unusual 
and strange condition at once attracted 
their attention. Vaughn himself, who was 
only a lad of 16 at this time, subsequently 
related these facts to Robert Creelman, 
who still lives at Upper Stewiacko, Nova 
Sortis, and who was atlerwards the mana
ger of a compiny formed to recover the 
treasure. This spot had every appearance 
ol having being cleared many years before. 
Red clover and other plants altogether 
foreign to the soil in its natural state 
growing. Near the centre stood a large 
oak tree with marks and figures on its 
trunk. One of the lower and larger 
branches ol this, the outer end ot which 
had been sawed off, projected directly over 
the centre of a deep circular depression in 
the land about thirteen feet in diameter. 
Theie and other signs shortly alter led the 
three men named to commence work.

“Alter digging a few feet, they found 
that they were working in a well-defined 
shaft, the walla of which were hard and 
solid, and it is said that in some pUces old 

while

ft"i. The most recent imtsnce Crépons
1»
t

One dey lut week an Argyle street hotel 
proprietor imported a cask ot German 
mustard, of a brand whish he says has been 
long appreciated in New Brunswick. The 
liquor law people or the police saw the 
cask go into the place and suspecting it 
contained something else, gleefully anti
cipated a successful raid. In due time 
they via ed the hotel, searched the pre
mises, with visions of that cuk of whiskey 
in their mind’s eye. Soon the cuk wu 
found, when lo! they saw it held only 
mustard.

AGENTS FOR THEE are remarkable for their chic.
The skirts hang just right 

and never become limp nor sag 
^in the seams, and the set of the 
sleeves is perfect. It is also much in vogue for lining flaring capes, 
the fashionable sailor collar, reveres etc., and no matter how closely 
gowns are packed for travelling they keep their shape 
beautifully if lined with the light and uncrushable ММВД 
Sponge Crépon. White, slate and FAST black.

For Sale by all Dry Goods Dealers. -ügg:-

Manufacturerss iuperintendent. The company 
claim that the treasure it is striving for waa 
buried necessarily by Capt. Kidd, hut that 
it waa buried year, ago by pirate».

Oik Island is scarcely a mile long and 
perhapsjhalf a mile wide. It rise» gradual
ly from .the water’» edge until near the 
centre, at the highest point it is 200 ieet 
above the tea level. There i« rather a 
spine growth ol ecrobby oak at the east
ern end. The formation ot the island is 
hard сІву.дТЬе only buildings to be seen 
are an old jlsrmhouse and a little shanty mMb «as a 11 it stone about three feet long 
occupied by the superintendent ol the and sixteen inches wide. Oi it marks or 

! works. The “works"’ comprise three or characters had been cu\ Afterward it 
four pits and a queer rig suggestive ot the was placed in the jimi ot a fin р'*сз »hat 
Southern cotton gin. A hcr»e walks Smith was building in his house, and 
arounda circle harnessed to a pole, while there was viewed by many p îople. 
This pole connects with a primitive wind- Years after ward it was taken out ot the 
lass. Thus are the barrels ol dirt and chimney and removed to Halifax to have it 
mud, but so tar no money, brought from possible, the characters deciphered. One 
the pits to the surface. Here is the story gave his reading of the inscription
of the hidden treasure as told by Adam tobe: «Ten feet below are two million 
Tapper, the superintendent : pounds buried.* I give his statement for

“Much fiction has been written conctro- what it is' worth. It is not claimed that 
ing great sums ot money and vast quan- this is the correct interprétai ion, but it has 
titles ot jewels buried by pirates some 200 never been disputed. Until the depth o| 
years ago somewhere along the Atlantic ninety-five feet was reached no water ha і 
coast. 12deal only with tacts as stated by been encountered, neither had sand or gra- 

nowjiving who had a hand in them or vej through which water could possibly 
as told to thorn by men now deal. So I filter been met. It was Saturday evening 
claim it can be".proved : when this depth had been reached, and it

“1. Tnat a shaft about thirteen feet in was at this point that a wooden platform 
diameter and 100 feet deep was sunk on WM gtmek, extending over the entire sur- 
Oak Island in Mabone Bay, Nova Scotia, 0f the shaft, as revealed by the sound- 
before the memory of any now living.

“2. That this shaft was connect id by

[in the l

flaritime
Province

resemblng the husk of a cocoanut, and 
when compared with the plant that waa 
bored ont of the ‘money pit,’ no diffierence 
in the two could be detected. However, it 
was subsequently proved to be a tropical 
plant in former times used as ’dunnage’ in 
slowing ship's csrgo. The surface covered 
by this plant extended 145 feet along the 

“Not satisfied with the result ol the last ^ lnd |rom , utile above low to
boring, another craw, of which James Pit- „lter m|rk- tod about two inches in
blade WAS foreman, was sent to make fur- <ьісЬм„. Underlying thia and to the 
ther investigations, with practicallv the aamg extenl „„ ,bout four or five inches 

result as before. John Gammell of o[ d ad eel рт,,. ,nd under this was a 
Upper Stewaicke, who was present at the ^ ct mu| of heach rocks free from 
boring and who was a large shareholder, ^ Qr grivel
stated that he aaw Pitblado take some- ,,It „M l<rand impratliable to remove 
thing out ol the auger, wash and examine Лем госЬ„ ,nd mlke farther investign- 
it closely, then put it in his pocket. When ^ „и1>„ tbe tide was kept back. Ac- 
asked by Gammell to show what it was, he cord,ng]y , coffer dam waa built around 
declined, end slid he would show it at the ^ oJ tbe еоуе. including the bound- 
msoling of director! on their return, but butnn mminnlly high tide overflowed
Pitblado failed to appear at the meeting. (Ьд o(tbe dlm. №d u it had not been 
It was subsequently reported that Pitblado c0I1(,rnc,ed ,0 resist pressure from the in- 
had made some revelations to the then ау^ „hen the tide receded it was carried 
manager ol the Acadia Iron Works at Lon
donderry, Nova Srotia, which revelations 
led the manager to make a determined but

\
drawing the [auger several splinters of oakt, 
such as might come from the side of an 
oak stave, and a small quantity of a brown 
fibrous substince closely resembling the 
hunk of a cocoanut were brought up. The 
distance between the upper and lower plat
forms was found to be six feet.
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away. Other pits were dug, but they, too, 
soon filled with water, and tor the time the

mgs.
“Monday, when the men returned, the 

shaft wajB found to be full ot water within 
twenty-fiVe or thirty feet from the top. unsuccessful eff з t to get possession of that 
Notwithstanding this setback, they went to part ot the island where the treasure is be- 
work to bail it out, and continued it night lieved to be. But as he was a lew years 
and day untill the task proved utterly hope- Uter culled to England, and Pitblado mean- 
less. It was then decided to sink a new time had been accidentally killed in a gold 
shaft a few feet to the east of the old pit, mine, nothing further came of it. _
known as the ‘money pit,’ to the depth ot , \yerk was not resumed until the tol- 
110 feet, and tunnel under the ‘money pit’ eUmmer, 1850, when a new shaft
below the location ot the treasure, and 
take it out from below. Woik was begun 
at once on this shaft. Up to this time in 
the sinking of this new shaft no water had 
been met with, but while driving a tun ne 
in the direction ol the ‘money pit’ and be- the .money pit.’ Just before reaching that 
fore reaching the object sought, the water p0jnt the water buret in and the workmen 
suddently burst in on them, and the 
engaged escaped with their lives and a fine I 
drenching. This disister practicilly ended 
the operations of this company.

HI,
work waa given up.

“Not long ago a young 
the i.land n copper coin weighing an ounce 
and n halt, dated 1817, on which were 
various strange devices. Some years ago 
a boatswain’s stone whistle was also found 
on the island, ot • very ancient pattern, 
but it was accidentally broken by the finder 
and was thrown away.

“It is perfectly evident that the great 
mistake thus tar has been in attempting "to v:- 
•bail oaf the ocean through the various 
pits. Oor company

for cutting off the flow of water 
through the tunnel at a point near the 
shore. We are getting on finely with the 

In twenty minutes wolb_ ,nd |rom the present outlook it 
won't be many months before the secret ol 
the ‘money pit’ is solved."

That is the story ol Otk Island—one 
side ot it. There ii another side, a story 
of clairvoyants and divining rods being 

new and the old pits, each being equipped caiied ;n pl.y to locals the mythical trea- 
with two horse gins. Work was carried iure_ it's a story, too, ot ironical smiles, 
on night and day lor about a week, but all ,coffiog, mean bints about some men 
in vain, the only difference being that with making a good thing out ol a hole in the 
the doubled appliances the water coull be gr0nnd, but it’s just as wall not to tell it. 
kept et a lower level than formerly. About only it is sad to think thit the very people 
this time the discovery was made that the wbo hold this pessimistic, narrow view are 
water was salt, and that it rose and lell in ,mong the old residents ot Chester, 
both shafts about eighteen inches, corres
ponding with the tides.

considered extremely improb
able that the 113W of water came through 
a natural channel, and if not through a 
natural, it must be through an artificial 

having its inlet somewhere on the

mman found on
sa

Kt, 1

Some time ago J. T. Brine ot this city 
and one Johnston of Hopewell, found them
selves over a game of poker in Peter Ryan’s 
saloon on Water .street. After play had 
continued for a while there came to be the 
modestfsum ot$18 in the “jackpot.” When 
the last card was played the Hopewell man 
saw that he had lost, but before the winner 
proposed to scoop in the “jackpot,” the 
enterprizing Hopewell citizen, who had 
lost did so. He pocketted the cash and 
made for the door. Poor Brine was not 
quick enough, and hie fellow gambler got 
off with the money in twinkling of an eye.

Brine brought an action in the police 
court for the recovery of the money. He 
swore and so did the proprietor ot the house, 
that poker had been the game and $18 
represented the stakes. Stipendiary Field
ing did not take long to decide that he had 
nothing to do with such transactions excep 
perhaps, to fine the keeper of the saloon 
tor allowing gambling on his premises. He 
took no cognizance of poker and dismissed 
the case. Inspector Banks had heard of 
the case, and when Brine was through, he 
toekb hand in. Ryan was summoned to 

the charge of allowing gambling int

was sunk at the west side of the money 
pit,* and about ten feet from it. This shaft 
was 100 feet deep, and was through the 
hardest kind ot red clay. A tunnel was 
driven from the bottom iu the direction of

thing for those who prefer a heavy paper, 
while bond paper is a light weight which is 
much in vogue. Any dictum as to make 
of paper is, however, not imperative, as 
people consult their own convenience on 
this head more than on any other in the 
matter of stationery, a great many conser
vatives still holding to the old-fashioned 
thin foreign paper with ita invisible blocked

PE Imodern appli-

t’S
Hid for their lives, 
there was forty-five feet of water in the new 
pit. The sole object in view in sinking 
this shaft was to increase the bailing facili
ties, for which preparations had been 
made, and bailing was resumed in both the

Urulings.
The tint of one’s stationery is a great 

betrayer of personal taste. Fortunately 
fashion this year does not present the riot
ous choice in color which recently existed.
The shades shown now by leading Philadel
phia stationers are white, cream and blue.
In the latter shade there are many varia
tions, though no tone ever approaches the 
deeper shades used so much a year ago.

As to letter heads there is a decided re
turn to monograms, but in this field the 
choice is a delightfully bewildering one.
The monogram, stamped directly on the 
plain, open surface of the paper is very 
pretty, but tbe thing par excellence; is the 
monogram, illuminated in blended colors, 
iuclosed in different shapes—ovals, circles, 
lozenges—surmounted in some cases oy a 
bow knot. One of Philadelphia’s leading 
stationers shows the prettiest array of de
signs in this line that can be imagined, and 
it is safe to say that the monogram is to be 
very much in vogue. The old address head 
is tailing out of favor, but in out-of-town 
stationery there is something very new, 
copied it seems from our English cousins.
In this stationery, in addition to the name 

. ot the estate which surmounts the paper, , . , . .
the name ot the railway and telegraph pick marks were plainly to be seen, 
station is placed in the upper left-hand within these walls the earth was so loose 
corner. This is not only a pretty style, but that picki were not required. On reaching 
a very convoient, informative custom for ^ depth ot ten fe3t they came to a covering
al in°mourning stationery extremes are no of oak plank. They kept on digging until 
longer considered good taste. Tue inch- a depth of thirty feet was reached, finding 
thick border of black is rarely seen, a nar- marke ât ^mh ten feet. At this point the 
now Une ot black being in better taste and work proved be too heavy for them, 
auite sufficient to indicate the condition . . . .. . r ., . •of the writer. Visiting cards are as im- Superstitious beliefs were in full force ш 
portant as stationery. Those engraved in this part ot the country then, and on this 

- script are still held in favor and mostly a count they were unable to get any help
• Й'ІЙЇЇЙГСІ to continue tie work, and woraforced to 

nttemrrt to introduce n lighter weight abandon it.
card—aom, cards a, thin as paper being “Alter an inters»! of six or seren years, 
ordered by the nltta-fsahionable—but the icoount, 0t the wonderlnl discoveries hid

• spraad over the pravinc. and Dr,^nds.
■ however, not the least being the capacity a young pby«cian of Truro. Nova Soot», 

of one’s oara case will not be eo overtaxed visited the island and inte; viewed Smith, 
as with the thicker card. Vaughn, and MjGinnie. On his return to

gfb “Î XZZ’SS&ZF'ES Truro a company was formed for tbe pur-

end box ot waxes. Desk sots, consisting at onee resumed by tin* company, and tbe 
of desk pod, rack tor paper, inkstand, .halt wea excavated to a depth of ninety- 
stamp box, penholder, rook blotter, pen lTefwti Marks were found every Ш left

Swat «25’ Vqifita “e a. before, end an Iron be wa.clock, m mort ooey leather, qmt. ^ „Afeg aonndhgi. Th.aine«Hoo

“Until 1819 nothing was done in the direc
tion ot recovering the treasure, but in that 
year a new company was formed,and opera
tions were resumed at the old stand. At this 
time two of the old diggers, namely, Dr. 
Lynds of Truro and Mr. Vaughn ot 
Western Shore, ware still alive, anl gave 
the managers much valuable information 
regarding the old workings. Mr. Vaughn 
quickly located the site ot the ‘money pit, ’ 
which in the mean tiun had been filled up. 
Digging was commenced, and want on 
without interruption until the depth of 
eighty-six feet had been reached, when the 
water again put in its appearance and the 

were driven out of the pit.
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Fibltblul to HU Agreement.

Harold Twickenham—Mr. Clinger was
“It was heFid‘‘eba&-Was be? Siy I'll give you 

a quarter if you 11 tell me whether he kiss-
ed your sister or not.

Harold—I can’t do it.
Fiddleback—Why nol?
Haroll—She gave me a half dollar to 

keep it quiet.

answer
bis saloon. Brine was subpœoæ 1 to testily 
regarding the game. All be had to do was 
to re-tell hie story of a lew days before. 
He waa served with tbe subpoena all right, 
but he tailed to respond to its mandate. 
Day after day the case was postponed but 
no Brine was ever seen. Tbe witness thus 
defied Stipendiary Fielding and hit court 
On Monday the magistrate grew tired of 
further waiting for the recalcitrant witness 
Snd the case had to go by the boards. Brine 
had •nccesatnlly kept himself in hiding til1 
the patience of everybody concerned was 

ont. Stipendiary Fielding may be

“Alter sn unsuccessful attempt to bail 
the water out work wia suspended and the 

returned to their homes. Shortly
shore. In support of the theory that the 
water did not enter the ‘money pit’ through 
a natural ch nnel, it was argued that had 
it done so the original diggers must have 
struck it, and, if they did, it is certain 
that the workmen would have been driven 
from the pit by the great flow of water, 
and the shaft would necessarily have been 
abandoned. This evidently was not the 

as there is ample evidence from the

:an,
men
after, men with boring apparatus of primi
tive description, used in prospecting for 
coal, were sent to the island. J. B. Mc- 
Cully, of Truro, who is still living and can 
vouch for these facts-, was manager. A 

rigged in the ‘money pit*

The strangers who go up the railway to 
Vesuvius, in spite ot the long journey 
(eight hours there and back) and the high 
price ($5) number 10,000 yearly.

t, makes 
.mherst, 
r day in 
rhen he 
when he

The Artplatform was
thirty leet below tbe surface and just above 
Де water. The boring started, the plat
form was struck at ninety-eight feet, juit 
as the old diggers found it when sounding 
with the iron bar. Alter going through 
this platform, which was five inches thick, 
and proved to he spruce, the anger drop
ped twelve inohei and then went through 
lour inches ot oak; then it went through 
twenty-two inches of metal in pieces, bat 
the anger failed to take any of it in except 
three links, resembling an ancient watch 
chain. It then went through eight inohei 
of oak, which waa thought to be the bot
tom of the Silt box and top of the next ; 
then six inches of spraoe; then into day 
save teot without striking anything else.

“In next boriog the platform was struck 
as baton at ninety-eight leet; pasting 
though this, the auger toll about eighteen
inches and eame in ehntaet with, an sup- place they ..
pesed. the aide ol a calk. Па flat dried ing the sand and gravai еипгіч 
revolving does to the side of the oaak gava beaoh, Леу came to n oovaring ot had af 
ц a jerky and irregular matinn On with- a brown, fllmae plant, the Aha very mush

ease,
fact that the wooden pUtlorms were care
fully placed in » position at the bottom of 
the shaft, at well as the fact that the shaft 
had been systematically filled up, with 
marks placed at every ten feet. Acting on 
this theory, a search waa at once begun in 
order to find such an inlet.

Smith’s Cove, on the eastern end of the 
island and about thirty rodi from the 
'money pit,1 waa first examined by reason 
ot ita many natural advantages aa a starting 
point lor work ot this kind, and from the 
toot that at about the centre of thia cove it 
had always been noticed that at low tide 
water wai running out of the sand. Invest
igations w, re begun at this point, and the 
remit of a tow minutes’ shovelling proved 
beyond* doubt that they hid stem* the 

looking for. Aftorrwmov

of Dyeing 8t
bas been so thoroughly mastered 
at UNGARS Laundry and Dye 
Works that bis work is always 
satisfactory. There are more ar
ticles to be dyed and thua renewed 
and ready for use again than the 
people have any idea of.

Are there any in your house f 
Think for a moment and you will 
find there ate.

Send them to UNGARS. Be 
makea the old new.

worn
depended on pretty toon to find n way of 
getting at the witness who to openly defied 
his court

.1

,3

Anonymous threatening letters are gen 
erally sent by cowards or practical jokers 
The first dare not put their threats into ex
ecution, and the second would not if they 
could. During the fast few days Chiot O'
Sullivan has received three threats by letter 
The first asks him why it is that he hsrrames 
certain liquor saloons in the vicinity of 
the Acsdemy of Mono while others go 
free, and bidding him beware. Tnat region 
is dangerous, the writer said, especially for 
Де chief and * “punching" would be

the scalp 
ir to its 
world to

N B.

ШШШШаіИЕІОВИ»,D. SMtWsHrice*. *.»»»шІе*»•me to follo w if hi did not give the place n 
wider berth. The third totter wna of tike

EN
Tbs chief has been heard to lay that on ' ■ ' •
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Sot:E PBOGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 189610
Prevent chronic amd dangerous ocnee- 
qaencee ; pot oat the burning coals on the 
floor : arrest the beginnings of evil. Cease 
to trifle with serions things. Oa the ap
pearance ot the earliest symptoms of dis
ease—nearly always of the digestion—take 
Mother SeigePs Curative Syrup and be 
thankful (as Mr. Underwood was), when 
you find the poison fruitage nipped in the

ItThen his food was put in in the 
morning be was near the surface, but at 
night the work was seen to be

conversation of the placid faced, spec
tacled lidy who had imparted so much 
grace to her daughter, for the latter, ha 
soon saw, was but a later copy.

By and by the talk seemed to turn 
naturally to Fred, and Mr. Orme bee, feel
ing that it was a good time to express his 
hopes for his nephew, qiietly but clearly 
expressed them, and signified his intention 
ot making the young man sole heir to his 
pose# s ".ions. ,

M^ss Choatè 1 joked cold and dignified 
beyond her wont.

“I hope, msdsine,” continued Mr 
Ormsbee, addressing me clergyman’s 
widow, “that you will use your influence 
with my dear young lady here, who seems 
a little bent on being unkind.”

Mrs. Choate looked 
lively, but the eyes of Miss Choate never 
left the face of bier employer. There was 
a strange expression in them, and her 
cheek was flushed with excitement. She 
broke the pause that followed his speech 
by laying abruptly :

“A short man and a tall woman are a 
hideous combination ! A man should bè 
just a little taller than his wife.1'

“Oh, my dear Miss Choate,” coaxed 
Mr. Ormsbee, is that vitally important P” 

“It is to me,” answered Miss Choate.
“It should not be,” argued Mr. Orms

bee. “Fred is of your own age, and that 
is much.”

“I am half sick of young men,” de
clared Miss Choate, nursing her hand.

“My daughter, what do you mean P” in
terposed her mother a trifle shocked.

“Just what I say, mother. I like oil 
men best.”

‘ Leila!” The note of surprise in her 
mother’s tone wee intensified now.

“I can’t help it, mother, and 1 don't 
care ; I do like old men best, and my hand 
pains me dreadfullv, and I am going to 
retire ! ’ Which she immediately did, 
with a cool little nod to Mr. Ormsbee.

There was another face behind the per
fumery counter for a week, end then Miss 
Choate reappeared. She was glad to get 
back, and smiled a welcome to Mr. Orms
bee when he made his customary round. 
It was a very guarded smile, though, and 
when he attempted to shake hands she 
said :

“You see I can’t,” displaying her right 
hand still wrapped in a thin bandage.

“But the other will do,*’ he said. “In 
fact, it will do better, because it is nearest 
the heart.” He was standing behind the 
counter, end epeaking in a voice calculated 
to reach no ears but hers.

He looked very handsome and cheerful 
as he stood there—bis splendid form in 
faultless attire, and his black hair, which 
showed not a thread of gray, spite of his 
forty-five years, tossed back from his 
broad forehead. Miss Choate loosed at 
him out ot the sides of her eyes, that he 
might not see how she admired him, and 
she appeared very demure, with her long 
lashes sweeping her cheek.

“You hive heard that, have you not— 
about the left band ?”

“Oh, yea,” she returned carelessly, 
“but there’s positively nothing in it.”

“What? It certainly is neare.t the 
heart.”

“Yes, really, but that doesn’t prove 
anything, because it may be a cold heart it 
is near, you know.”

“But it isn’t a cold heart in this case— 
don’t tell me that. Misa Choate, because 
won’t believe it.” Miss Choate looked at 
him strangely, and made the reply :

“This b'and of olive oil is, in my opinion, 
no better than those we have been selling. 
It ii bottled differently, to be sure, but 1 
have strong reason for thinking it the very 
same quality with a higher price set on it.” 
Mr. Ormsbee, amazed at the irrelevancy 
of her remarks, boked in the direction her 
eyes had taken, and saw the retreading 
figure of the bargain soap girl, who had 
been very near during his conversation 
about hearts.

“That is all very well, of course, Miss 
Choate,” he said, returning to the siege, 
“but I am delightfully sure of one thing, 
having had it from your own lips—that is, 
that you like old men best !”

“That statement was made under pres
sure. Please consider it void.”

SURPRISEHEB LAST [PROMOTION- seen. m MC«I
:«complete,

and the little engineer, whose pluck and 
•kill had saved his life, had left.—N. Y.

Handsome Mr. Ormabee, the proprietor 
of the mammoth department store was talk
ing over the drag counter to Mies Choate, 
the perfumery girl. He had bis immense 
business well in band, end made regular 
tripe through all the departments inquiring 
bow much was sold of this and that.

Gradually it began to be whispered about 
that Mr. Ormsbee was taking a most ab
normal interest in dru gs, and, indeed, there 
seemed some show ot reason for this itste- 
ment, for be was certainly pausing at that 
particular counter oltener than necessity 
seemed to demand. It must have been 
drags, because it was out of all reason that 
Mr. Ormsbee should be suspected ot an ab
sorbing inti rjet in anything but business. 
Miss Choate was as tall, within two inches, 
as Mr. Omsbee himself, and had a remark 
ably fine figure, bat her face waa not hand- 

— not strictly speaking. It was 
known that she was the daughter and or
phan of a clergyman ; that she supported 
her mother end younger brother with hej 
wages at Ormsbse’s and it was suppossd 
that her advantages had been rather better 
than the average, fortbeie waa a bint of 
elegance in her manners not usually dis
coverable in clerks.

The shallow ones thought her disagree
ably proud ; those who took pains to study 
her knew that she was only dignified and 
reserved. She had been at Onnsbee’s for 
years—had begun as a cash girl, been 
raised to an assistant at the drag counter 
and finally given full charge of that stock. 
Sha had won golden opinions right and 

^ety^and had (gone on in the even tenor ot 
her way until young Fred Ormsbee, 
nephew and heir apparent of tie proprie
tor, bad begun paying her marked atten
tion. This did not please Miss Choate in 
the least, and she hinted in polite terms 
more than once that he was at liberty to 
go about his business. Now, Mr. Ormsbee, 
the elder, held this young man і a tender 
esteem, having superintended bis rearing 
from the earliest days of calf-hood. He 
had never witheld anything in reason trom 
bis brother’s child, and when that child 
made known to his devoted relative the 
overpowering passion wherewith he was

Moral
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в тога clothes-pin leo.

SoapAn Interesting Demonstration Concerning 
Heredity In the Orlpara.

4 If there is one thing I despise mere 
than anether,” remarked a gentleman the 
other dsy, “it is a man who4 does not re
gard the truth with sacred awe. I notice 
that the local papers are fall of big egg, 
big pumpkin, and other stories of that sort 
that have litt’e real merit in them, and I 
fear that some of them do not even have 
the redeeming virtue ot being true. 1 be
lieve they are exaggerated. Now I have a 
story tor you that is not only a good one, 
but it is true. What does a story amount 
to it it is not true P Any fool can tell a lie. 
I hate a liar. Here is my story :

“I was down in Indiana county the other 
dey and stopped at a farm house for dinner. 
After dinner I sat down on the porth to 
take a smoke. I saw an old hen hobbling 
about in a very awkward way, and I said 
to the farmer’s wife :

“ ‘Madam, what is the matter with that 
hen?’

Natural Life Preserver.

SavesDr. Swhneider-Preiswt rr, in В isle, has 
discovered a novel mearns of saving life in 
marine accidents, which, if generally used, 
will probably lesson greatly the number of 
lives lost by such accidents. His invention 
has been pronounced very important by 
the French Academy of Science, which in 
one of their last meetings listened veiy at
tentively to a lecture by Dr. Linveranx 
upon the new invention. The inventor does 
away with all artificial^ belts and other fl sat
ing appliances. He proposes to inflate the 
cellular texture beneath the human skin on 
the breast, which| if filled with~sir7Torms a 
natural pneumatic jbelt, by the aid of "which 
one may not-only fl >atehimself, but even 
support another body. The idea is said to 
be perfectly practicable. It has been 
proved that a man weighing 160 pounds, 
whose specific weight is between 1.08 and 
1.10, whoeeghead may weigh seven pounds, 
needs only about 200 cubic inches of air 
within his body in order to float with his 
head ont of the water. This amount of air 
is easily inserted into this hollow sp 
neath the skin with Dr. Schneider's 
syringes, which will in one injection inflate 
from twenty to tbi-ty-five cubic inches of 
air. The introduction of the point, which 
і і only two milimeters thick, will hardly be 
felt. Such a pump in not even necessary. 
It is much simpler to use a little apparatus 
also patented by Dr. Schneider, which con- 

ot a hollow needle with a thin rubber 
hose eighteen inches long, into which this 
needle is inserted. A little aseptic cotton 
placed in the open end of the rubber hose 
u all that ія necessary. The skin is simply 
raised, the bellow needle introduced into it, 
and then the other end of the rubber hose 
is taken into the month and the man’s own 
breath blown into it. Two deep respira
tions which are blown into each side ot the 
breast, wilt be suffice .it to fliat a man, 
however heavy.—Philadelphia Record.
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the worker. It takes only talf the time 

and work to do tl e wash, without 

boiling or scalding the clothes. 

the clothes are not rubbed to pieces; 

there's no hard rubbing—but'the diit 

drops out and they’re left snow у white, 

the hands after the wash are
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“ ‘That hen,’ said she, ‘is lime. It hss

an artificial leg.’
“ ‘Oh, it has, has it ?’
* ‘Yes. You know there was some very 

cold weather last winter, and one nigbt the 
hen froze her leg ctf. I pitied her. I 
nursed her and doctored her up, and she 
finally got well. But she couldn’t walk on 
one leg. Sal just stuck a clothes pin on 
the stump of her leg, tied a string around 
it to hold it on, and she does very well 
with it.’

“ ‘Well, well’, I sai 1, ‘if that isn’t 
strange !’

“ ‘Yes,’ rep’.ied the good lady, 
smile, ‘but that isn’t the strange part of it.’

“ 'No, indeed ! The strange part of it 
happened afterward, and one would scarce
ly believe it if one hadn’t seen it with one’s 
own eves. Tnis spring that hen with the 
clothes-pin leg wanted to hatch. I didn’t 
think she could. Trail she’d break the 
eggs with her stump. But I kind o’pitied 
her, ’cause she was a cripnle, and I put 
thirteen eçgs under her. She stuck right 
to her business for three weeks and never 
broke an egg—hatcbecLout every checken.’ 

“ ‘Well,’ 1 said, ‘that is not so remark-
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being consumed for the elegsnee and sc- 
complishments ot Mies Choate, the per- 
fumerry girl, the elder Ormsbee said

“I’ll see what I cm do for you, my boy. 
A poor clerk who repulses the advances of 
a prospective millionaire must be worth 
winning.” It was after that that the prop
rietor began to take an unusual interest in 
his drug department ; to stop there fre
quently and engage Miss Choate in 
versai ion ; to cons lit her opinion with re
gard to the relative merits ot different 
Brands of olive oils, soaps, complexion 
pistes, etc. Miss Choate was an engaging 
talker, and displayed a technical know
ledge ot her stock gratifying to 
man aqpustomed to careless clerks. Mr. 
Ormsbee bad long considered 
able as a saleswoman, and respected her 
for her digniy, bit it took j ist this cir
cumstance ot bis nephew’s infatuation for 
the perfumery girl to fully open the eyes of 
the elder Ormsbee.to the surpassing at
tractions ot Miss Choate, the young wo
man. For it was not to be suspected tor 
a moment that the limited brain po 
i4red Ormsbee had comprehended 
length, breadth and thickness the excel
lence of Miss Choate’s character. It was 
not character that Fred Ormsbee made a 
specialty ot, but form—style, and he never, 
he thought, beheld anytbnig in that line 
that quite equalled Miss Choate’s.

Mr. Ormsoee Sr. stood there in front of 
the drug conter attentively listening to what 
Miss Choate was saying about olive oils, and 
presently some question arose as to per
fumeries, necessitating Mr. Ormsbee’s pres
ence behind the counter instead of in front. 
This, by the way, was three months or 
more after the services ot the uucle had 
been enlisted in behalf of the nephew, and 
Mr. Ormsbee had been making almost daily 
visits to the drug counter.

“There is no reason why this perfumery 
should sell better than the other,” Miss 
Choate was saying, “only that it has a 
fashionable name. The other is a finer 
scent, but the faddists have started a rush 
for this, and customers haven’t discrimina
tion enough to see—oh, Mr. Omsbee, 
what have Гdone ?”

She had made a quick movement in the 
earnestness of her speech and smashed the 
cut glass bottle of per'umery she held, del
uging him with the col enta' and badly cut
ting her hand.

“Three dollars out r t my wages,” was 
her first thought, and ihen she saw the acci
dent was even more disastrous than that, 
for the blood was flowing over her dress in 
a bright stream.

“Heavens !” exclaimed ’ Mr. Ormsbee, 
and whipped out his handkerchief. He 
bound up the cut as deftly and tenderly as 
woman could, and perceiving Miss Choate’s 
paleness, went bimsell and got her a glass 
of wine.

“You must go home,” said he in tones of 
authority. ‘ і II get you a carriage.” Miss 
Choate tried to protest, for the accident 
was all her own fault, and she could not 
afford to go driving about in carriages, but 
her employer would not listen. He had a 
carriage at the side door in a moment, 
himself put Miss Choate into it, and then— 
wonderful—got in beside her ! What did 
it mean? It meant one thing to Miss 
Choate, i. e., that in spite of her bleeding 
hand, her ruined gown and $3 out of her 
weekly wages, she felt strangely, but calm- 
1У. hippy.

The clergymen's *iiiow came to the door 
in (lum at fleeing her daughter brought 
home by her employer aud aupported by 
him in a manner which indicated that .he 
mult be «eriouflly indiipoied. Really a 
manner uncalled lor, considering that it 
w»« only a hand that was hurt, and her two 
handsome feet were intnot and as springy 
aa ever. But the ridiculousness of it did 
not aaem to strike Mr. Ormabee. He half 
lifted her along, as if she were mortally in
jured and about to die, and the sorrowful 
tenderness in his eye» and tone would have 
led one to think him responsible for her 
crltionl state, when in truth, it was wholly 
and entirely her own fault.

When they had explained 
stances between tbndTnhd Mrs. Chute 
had dressed the wound, with the know-

man to bo seated, and talked with him in 
the way, dignified way Mr. Ormsbee had 
ooa»to k*>w ao well in hi. perfumery girl. 

Hr 4M not harry. «He seemed to he 
eoatiortnhte, and to enjoy the

'
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B'i A Well-Known Man Writes a 
Grateful Letter,

able.’
“ ‘No,’ replied the woman, 

odd, but that isn’t it.
‘that was 
The funnyh! not so very 

part of it was that every one ot those 
little chi kens had a wooden leg !” ’—Ex
change.

a business

her invslu- Glven up to Die He Uses Dodd4* Kidney 
Pills and Is’ Cored of Diabètes.ft

THE OUNCE AND THE STITCH.
Kikkfield, Ont, Nov. 9—About two 

years ago I left Kansas, returning to Can
ada, my native land. I am a miller and 
own a saw and grist-mill in this 
village, I knew before that I was not 
a well man, but one day in trying to lift a 
bag of grain, J die covered that my strength 
had friled. My wife induced me to take 
medical advice. Our local doctor, as clever 
as most of them rid all he could tor me ; 
diagnosed my case, as did a Toronto sps- 
ciilist. and both pronou cad my disease to 
be Diabetes. Getting » benefit from the 
doctors, I was reading ne ot your adver
tisements ot Dodd’s Ki ічву Pills. At this 
time my skin was a yel'ow, sickly color, I 
had lost all ambition, and was so weak that 
I could only trail myself along, a mile’s 
walk being to much for me.

Well, 1 commenced using the pills and 
got help inside of two week і . This was 
the latter part of November last. I took 
eight boxes in

The ounce of prevention that is worth a 
pound of cure ; the stitch in time that 
saves nine
saws which reebmmend them.

Yet the baby, sitting 
watches with interest, b 
burning coals that have f Alien out of the 
grate, and are just kindling a fire which 
may destroy the house—and its own silly 
little lile. The baby has never heard of 
the ounce of prevention, nor of the stitch in 
time. And that mighty lot ot people— 
whom we won’t call babies—that have no 
practical knowledge ol the ounce and the 
sti'ch ; what shall be said

I
we all know the wise old

& ста
in its

alone on the floor, 
ut without tear, the
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І t of them ? Peo

ple who begin to shed their grey hair be
fore cutting their wisdom teeth ? And the 
principle is so plain and apparently so 
obvious, too ! Why are persons ever 
caught in the rain without umbrellas ? 
Visitor from a rainless country might be 
pardoned; but those accustomed to the 
climate of England ? What of them?

“Up to the spring of 1892.” save Mr. 
William Underwood, “my health had al
ways been good. In fact, I was a strong 
man. At taat time a change came upon 
me that I couldn’t account lor. My vigor 
and ambition seemed to be fading away ; I 
felt languid low, and indisposed to any 
kind of labor or exertion. At the pit of 
my stomach there waa^a heavy, sinking 
sensation, and after eating I would be 
seized with a dreadfvl pain in my chest 
which would continue for over an hour. I 
had, indeed, so much pain, that I could 
scarcely hobble about. I kept on with 
my work, but it was with great difficulty. 
In this condition I went on all through the 
summer. In August, a lady friend from 
Birmingham called at my house, and I told 
her about my trouble. She listened to my 
account of my symptoms—los i of appetite, 
sickness, and all my aches and distresses— 
and then said : ‘You are suffering from 
indigestion and dyspepsia.’

“She concluded by mentioning a medi
cine which, she slid, would cure me. I 
got a bottle, and after taking it for a few 
days, all pain left me ; my appetite return
ed, and strength and ambition returned 
with it. Since that time I have enjoyed 
the best of health. My ailment 
ped iu the bud by the remedy the lady in
duced me to use.—(Signed) William Un
derwood, Rosemary Farm, Castle Heding- 
ham, March 30, 1893.”

We beg to congratulate Mr. і Jnder- 
wood. He is a lucky man. Although he 
may not have fully realised bis condition, 
he was, nevertheless, on the direct read to 
an illness which might have laid him up for 
years, if it did not sooner have a fatal end
ing. For when the bud ot indigestion de
velops into the ripe fruit ot chronic dyspep
sia, it rone into rheumatism, gout, kidney, 
and heart troubles, aud may easily set up 
bronchitis, pneumonia, or consumption. 
Thousands and thousands die every month 
in England ot the maladies last named, 
who at first hid nothing worse than what is 
carelessly called “a little touch of indiges
tion.” This little touch of indigestion is 
like the 1 burning coals on the floor, the 
secret leek in the ship’s bottom, the first 
stitches that give way ш the seam, the un
heeded crumbling of the foundation wall. 
Then the days of agony; the nights ot 
sleeplessness end fear; the hopeless ap
peals to friends and physicians ; the gradu
ally but certain waitmg away, until the 
end is reached, and piin and life vanish to
gether.

Old proverbs are like gold leaf ; they
e hammered from the wisdom of ages— 

çypfflifnftt of gansratioba.
I of prevention end tbs stitch in time I

k For Sale by Street & Co.
?
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Ft; eight boxes in eight weeks and aw now 
completely cured—not a sympton left, gen
eral health good and all the color returned 
to my face. My weight had been during 
my illness as low as one hundred and 
twenty pounds ; it is now one hundred and 
seventy pounds. I was bothered with my 
heart and liver bui these troubles have been 
cured alo 
perfect,

Use Onlv Peleeîleland Wine Co’s. Wine
} THEY :are pure juice
J 0ГЛНЕ CRAPE.

Ш “No, 1 shall not.” Mr. Ormsbee had 
turned his back to the bargain soap girl, 
and now said in a manner that made Miss 
Choate understand how thoroughly in 
earnest he was.

“Nothing ever made me so happy as 
that statement, and I shall hold you to it 
strictly. I came to you that afternoon on 
an Aldenese errand, but now I am speak
ing for myself.”

A few months later they made a splen
did pair, and as the new Mrs. Ormsbee in 
a beautiful travelling gown, passed Mr. 
Fred Orsmbee on her way to the carriage, 
she patted his sweetly scented locks and 
murmured :

Dbt Catawba,
Swbbt Catawba*
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cured along with my diabetes. My cure is 
і»..»., I can now walk briskly for miles, 
and 1 am as well a man as ever I was al
though I am now past sixty-two у cats old. 
I am well known in all this country ; have 
two sons in Toronto and am a brother of 
Wm. McKenzie, President of the Toronto 
Street Railway Co.

I will answer all questions ot any one de
nting to write to me if the writer will en- 
cl зве a stamp for reply.

Gratefully, yours truly.
duncan McKenzie.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills is the only medicine 
in the world ever known to cure Diabetes.
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“Be a good boy, Fred !” She had not 
quite forgiven his little statute for aspiring 
to her height.

They rolled away amid

iji
дії

\»a shower of rice 
and old shoes, and Fred stood sulkily to 
one side and muttered with infinite scorn : 

“Be a good boy !”—Minneapolis Tri-

Jlimping Chickens.

We hive heard of enterprising chicken 
fanciers and admired their genius, but W. 
F. Haynes, ot the State of (Washington, 
has established a record which, along this 
line, is probably unequaled. His method, 
too, may result in the production] of an 
athletic breed of chickens capable of^doing 
the high jump act, and otberj'featsj which 
would add greatly to their value. Th- 
Spokane Review, of Spokane, [in speak, 
ing of Mr. Haynes, says that he “has shown 
a fondness tor chickens, -[and for their 
eipeciil benefit planted a large patch of 
ground into sunflowers. The plants have 
grown to a considerable height,] and the 
flowers that crown them range] from eight 
to fifteen inches in diameter. The fowls soon

a

tENGINEERING BY A MOUSE.

was nip-The Skilful Plan by Which He Got Himself 
Out of a Deep Hole.

h “While digging holes tor telegraph poles 
at Byron, Me.,” said a Western Union 
man, “I became interested in watching the 
ingenuity end perseverance of a mouse. 
He fell into one of the holes, which was 
four and a half feet deep and twenty 
inches across. The first day he ran around 
the bottom ot the whole, trying to find 
some means of escape, but could not 
climb out. The second day he settled 
down to business. He began steadily and 
systematically to dig a spiral groove round 
and round the inner surface of the hole 
with a uniformly ascending grade. He 
worked night and day, and as he got fur
ther from the bottom he dug little pockets 
where he could either lie or sit and test. 
Interested witni
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found that ripening seeds wen palatable, 
but were hard to reach. Mr. Haynes, see
ing their eRorte, end tearing that they 
would get disoonraged—folly realizing that 
the exercise would be beneficial to the 
chickens—constructed a number of spring
board» and began training some of the 
older birds as to their use. The efficacy 
of the plan can he folly realized when one 
■its end watches the chickens make 
ning jump, strike the board, and return 
with a fapy mstored aaad at their reward.”

Artificial flowers were invented by none. 
In the Italian cornant! the altars and 
shrine wen. opto the end of the mghteenth 
esotery deoorated with ertificUl flowee..
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i v ]ІМіШ 3threw in food.
the dream л“At the end of two weeks the mouse 

struck » rock. This puzzled him. For 
nearly a day he tried to get under, around, 
or over the obstruction, but without suc
cess. With unflinching patience he re
versed hia spiral and went on tunnelling 
his wav in the opposite direction. At the 
end or four wedts he reached the top, and 
probably sped away [to enjoy Ma well- 
earned freedom. His escape was not
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\о the mood» is the mark ot a deteriorating 
morality. There ie no baser smritnde than 
that ot the man whose caprices are his 
masters, end a nation composed cf each 

could not long preserve its liberties.— 
Ralph Waldo Er

If You Wish to bethe primary, in'ermtdiate and ainlt de
partments ; bat there were d 
jealousies ; and there were prejudices in 
lavor of porticnlar systems. All these had 
to be overcome and a 
ed in which all had confidence. Toe vic
tory must have been very gratifying 
Jacobs, tor the committee, although com
posed of representatives ot every denomin
ation. has worked harmoniously and the 
si stem has won its w іу into tavor by its 
own merits.

It is due to the commi tee to say, that 
during the whole twanty-three ye its the 
membtrs have served without «numera
tion. Their travelling expenses hsvi been 
defrayed by certain publishers of Lesson 
Helps but the m tmbera have given their 
time and labor without fee or reward.

Since the inauguration ot the system at 
the beginning of 1873 the schools under the 
guidance ot the successive committees have 
three course of the entire bibld. Lessons 
have been based on passages from thirty- 
four of the thirty-nine Old Testament I oiks 
and from twenh-three of the twenty-seven 
books ot the New Testament, Thus by 
the wise Providence ot Go1, the bible itselt 
has been studied thoroughly and systemat
ically in an age ot rampant scepticism.— 
‘Christian Herald.1

ВГ. PETER'S LESSON.

A Simple Neapolitan Legend Which Has a 
Sound Moral Lesson.

Many simple legends are told among the 
peasants of Southern Europe, illustratif g 
the wisdom of Jesus. Such stories are 
never without a moral, as the following 
Neapolitan legend, translated for the 
literary digest, from the Munich Vaterland, 
will show :

“Our good Lord Jesui C rist otce 
wi!k-d with Ilia disciples across a stony 
acre, where no tree defended the wanderers 
against the midday sun. ‘If each of you,1 
said the Lord, ‘will take up one of these 
stones whenever you cross this land, the 
ground will soon bear rich Iruits.1 The 
disciples, anxious to please the Master, 
picked up the stones, as many as they 
could carry, and the swf at ran from their 
brows. St. Peter alone demurred. 'Carry 
s'ones on so hot a day ? Verily not І Iі 
quoth he ; and he picked up a pebble not 
much larger than a hen’s egg. The Lord 
knew it well, but said nothing. At the 
end of the acre was a wooden hill, and 
here by the side of a murmuring spring, 
the Lord told his disciples to rest.1 ‘Let 
each place his stones before him.1 St. 
John bad carried a large piece of rock, to 
large that only his love for the Master 
could give him strength to bear the burden. 
By the side of this stone St. Peter’s pebble 
looked rather ridiculous, but he did nt t 
seem to mind that.
Savior and said : ‘Master, we would eat. 
but have no bread.1 ‘Those who work 
will always have bread,1 answered the 
Lord, and he blessed the stones before 
Him. And behold ! They were changed 
into loaves ! All had bread in plenty, ex
cept Peter, whose portion fell out rather 
small, but he was too proud to beg of St. 
John. On the way back the disciples, 
without s reminder from Jesus, again 
picked up stones, and this time St. Peter 
carried the largest of them all. At the 
other end of the acre flowed the Jordan, 
and Jesus said, “Let none do good tor the 
sake of reward. Throw your stones into 
the river.1 Thus Peter fasted a whole day 
and learned much.11

SooDDoOsi^y [E1(B$iq0dddq]d V
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HAPPYto Mr.chiseling. Hew bright and precious are 
the thoughts of our owo thinking ! What 
an inspiration to ns are the truths we htve 
ourselves found and fashioned ia the Bible ! 
God gave ns brains to use in higher things 
as well as in lower, aol Hi rowirda thi 
dilligent with inwsrd grace. We are duty 
bound to be careful not to let others per
suade ns tint their monldy opinions агз 
fresh from the quarry.

L4 us follow up this road along the side 
of the hill until it bends around to the 
quarry itself. What a hole, 1 npd with 
shreds ot rock. Nature has rent the moun
tains with myriads ot seams and cracks and 
crevices. Whet mighty forces thus bent 
the flinty surface of the earth and splinter
ed it in the bedding. Man works with the 
splinters. Where these are very large 
blasti' g powder is inserted in holes drilled 
for the purpose, and a block ot many tons 
shudders and falls from its place. Little 
holes are drilled in a row, and little wedges 
inserted. A few blows on these split the 
granite as if it were wood. This process 
is continued until the blocks are of man
ageable weight. Perhaps then an almost 
invisible seam if found running through 
and spoiling what was considered a perfect 
piece. Men often think their beliefs 
are solid rock cf truth without a seam. 
Some think their lives are perfect ; but 
others find the fltws. It is well to learn 
from the quarry that, man is not infallible 
either in belief or in life.

When the blocks are approved and cut 
down the slope lor use, they are rough and 
angular, like many chips of human granite 
Thet must be cut into the desired forms, 
smoothed and polished by the stone cut
ters. Large blocks are sawn into several 
pieces. A gang-saw without tee h runs 
horizontally. Small shot of steel are shov
elled into the saw cuts and water pours 
upon them continually. The slot wear 
the stone and the saw—teeth working both 
ways. So families are sometimes sawn 
asunder by the saws of affliction made se
vere by the shot of pain and water of tears ; 
but the end is greater usefulness and beauty 
for the members thus separated. Sd also 
some people are bound up in self—a huge 
block of unsetviceable humanity. Happy 
is his lot it God puts him in the saw room 
that he may alter ‘eriible suffi rings yield 
himself to others,—body, money and soul.

The level surfaces are polished. A 
wheel is turned upon them, heavy and switt. 
Steel shot again do their grinding work ; 
next comes emory ; and last of all felt and 
putty do their work. The polish is now 
finished, and the dull surface has become a 
beautiful mirror. How many chisels be
neath heavy hammers chip awav the stone 
until the desired forms stand before the 
sculptor! At last the block out of the 
quarry is an artistic monument, not so 
much to the one whose name it bears, as 
to the stone-cutter who fashioned the 
desi
or a_______
cruel chiseling and polishing is necessary 
to make us fit lor the kingdom of heaven! 
Shall we murmur against the process of 
grace? The loving hand of our Father in 
heaven holds the chisel and sways the ham
mer. He does not inflict one wound that 
is not necessary in order to develop the 
divine idea. Would 
chocse to suffer in order that we may as a 
mirror reflect God’s love, and throughout 
eternity be a beautiful monument ot His 
redeeming power and wisdom?

BCE NE IN OEIUSEMANE

TALGHT BT MED ОЕЛЖІТВг TEN MILLION A U Afff.

How the feternatli I Commi te» Makes
Moral Lessons Derived from a Visit to the 

Quarries a* et. George-

Kit. A. W. Lewi. con.Tiba'ei the fol
lowing to the Pmbjttriin Witneev. Do 
j-oo with to eoo one ot the Stone Qoirriee 
of St. GeorgtP Yon mey reach St. Joho 
at 15 -.60 o’clock ; ant next morning you 
can arrive at your 
the Shoreline Rtilwey. lut iL yon take 
no interest in
dy’e fog and wish to leave at once, you 

y go on a bicycle guided by the tele
graph line. Perhaps in Mocton a min of 
hearing tills you it is 32 miles from S‘. 
John to St. George. After you get across 
the St. John river, over its famed revers
ible rapids,£a grocery boy says, 
good deal over So miles. When you have 
•‘spun" over 10 miles of lovely road a man 
<£at knows the road well affirms, it is 40 

v miles still. Although he is right yet 5 
miles further on at Musquash a man living 
by the roadside gives you a drink of good 
water and says it is just 16 miles to St. 
George. The way soon 
to 30 miles ; and by the time you get half 
way, especially it your lantern goes out, 
you may wish to see the country with its 
strange distances by ds ylight next
log

in the gloom of dim moonlight in 
sown land, how susceptible man is to 

tremors ! Approach yonder cottage door 
and ask for a drink ot water, for it takes a 
great deal of water to run a bicyila. 
Never mind that barking of the watch dog. 
It is inside the door. But listen to that 
faint, weird voice, “Who’s there ? There 
is no water in the house. You may get 
some at the post office, a mile from here 
where the doctor lives.” Smiles and un
accountable creepings may play hide and 
seek in your veins as you mount your faith
ful wheel.

Cobble stones and ruts are bountifully 
spread over the series of hills that rise and 
fall continuously tor 20 miles or more. 
Sand is here and there thrown in to com
plete a cyclist’s paradise. But who would 
mind such trifles when Nature flirgs down 
all about him her varied and gorgeous 
tapestry P What noble hills with rugged 
brows and wooded shoulders, clothed in 
rainbow tints ! The waters of bays and 
lakes and harbors glisten in the sun, and 
fade with the evening light into molten seas 
of lead. Autumn walks abroad with his 
brilliant coat of many colors.

Being » goed Presbyterian you had 
better stop next day at Pennfield, 10 miles 
from St. George. Mr. McDowell, one 
of our veteran elders, will give you a hearty 
welcome and dinner that will put new 
strength within you. At last as on you 
speed and speed St. George rests before 
you. Twenty-one miles farther and you 
would-be past St. Patiick and St. David, 
and be in St. Andrew’s As much farther 
brings one to St. Stephen and St. Croix. 
A little north in St. James. Probably 
never before were you in such a saintly 
county.as Charlotte ; tut—cl the roads be
ware!

A little up the river Magaguadvie are the 
quarries. Please be patient with me a mo
ment till I go and have another look at its 
gorge in the town. It reminds one of the 
furious Thomson crayons, leading to the 
Fraser. Two carriage bridges mark off 
the gorge. Let us go along the lower 
street. Ab, here we are ! What zigzag 
walls of adamant and rounded boulders 
hem in and guide the waters ! Half a 
dozen cataracts leap downward one below 
the other, and each in its own direction, as 
given leave by the rocks. At the head 
Three Sisters rush ecstatically into each 
others arms. ■ High up on either side rise 
flinty peaks, mantled with bushes and 
shrubs in autumn styles. Just above and 
beyond the confluent falls the bridge of the 
«upper street spans the chasm ; and over all 
the canopy ot blue.

Let us back to the Carleton House ; and 
from there as you please, to the quarries. 
Yonder are the mountains of red granite 
that help to make New Brunswick famous 
—and all Canada. What a multiform mass 
ot blocks has been quarried from this one 
and poured edown the hillside 1 The lava 
of a slow-working and cold human volcano ! 
How bright and clean are the blocks ! Yet 
the boulders that lie around unmoved tor 

/' ages are covered with black mould and 
moss. They are like many old doctrines, 
moral and spiritual. They were good and 
bright once when they left God’s quarry, but 
the disintegrating forces of fallen humanity 
have during succeeding sges marred their 
beauty and their worth. Luther had 
to open a new quarry in. the everlasting 
hills of truth—the Bible. And many today 
think that it would not hurt to scour off 
some moss and mould that they see upon 
that glorious boulder ot truth called the 
Westminster Confession of Faith. Others 
would open a new quarry and polish np the 
granite for the times.

Some people are always sitting on truths 
that others have quarried, perhaps ages 
ago. They regard comments on the Bible 
more than the Bible itselt. Bat we better 
appreciate what we work for. If we can
not quarry enough for our house of belief, 
we can surely ornament the table and the 
mande piece with something of our own

ftalecilon of Lessons.

KEEP YOUR EYEІЕІ Societies, committees, and organizations 
of every kind abound in the religious 
wot Id of our day and each has its special 
circle ot Gcd’s people who are interested 
in it and the particular woik it has under
taken in Christ’s vineyard. It may safely 
be claimed, however, that n > orginization 
is in tomb with so ltrge a committee cn 
international Sunday School Lessons. It 
is estimated that in the Sunday Schools ot 
the United States, Canada and Europe 
there are gathered every Sun «lay, scholars, 
teachers and cfficers to the number of 
twenty-three millions. A large and ever 
increasing proportion ot this vast number, 
study the same part of God’s Word on the 
same day. What that portion should be. 
is decided by the fifteen men whose work 
is to do this. The honor equally with 
the responsibility of the duty is fully real
ized on all Lands, and we believe that 
there is no Sunday-school throughout the 
world that will not be glad to sse hear of 
these as men

The committee was appointed in 1890 
by the international Sunday-school con
vention which that year met at Pittsburg, 
Pa. Three times before that—in 1872. 
1878. and 1884. the conventions bad ap
pointed committees for the same purpose. 
That those committees had performed 
their duty to the satisfaction of tin Sun
day-school workers may be inferred from 
the fact that ot the fifteen members ap
pointed in 1890. thirteen had served cn 
the previous committee and four—Dr. J. 
H. Vincent, Dr. Warren Randolph, Dr* 
John Hall and Mr. B. F. Jacboa had 
served on every one of the three com
mittees.

Their duties were defined by the reso
lution which appointed the first committee 
in 1872 They were ‘to select a course of 
bible lessons for a series »f years, not ex
ceeding seven, which shall embrace as ftr 
as possible a general study of the whole 
bible alternating between the Old and New 
Testaments, semi-annually or quarterly, 
as they may deem best.1 Later, additional 
instructions were given as to special les
sons such as temperance and foreign mis
sions, and these were carried out. The 
concurrence of the English Sunday-school 
Union in the arrangement led to the ap
pointment of a corresponding committee 
there which has cooperated with the 
American committee. The plan adopted 
has been to prepare in outline the plan of 
lessons for the year and then send it to 
England for criticism or suggestion. When 
the report of the English committee ar
rives another meeting is held, at which* 
various suggestions made are considered 
and, if approved, embodied in the plan.

Whatever criticism of their work there 
has been,—and it was inevitable that there 
would be criticism in a woi k that affected 
so large a number ot intelligent persona— 
there ia a general inanimily.in the approval 
ot the principle adopted. Never has there 
teen a time when ycung people have had a 
better idea ot the bible as a whole, or have 
been so conversant with all its part. Dr. 
Trumbull, in his Yale lecture, quotes an 
alumnus of one of the choicest Christain 
colleges of New England, as saying of a 
young man then under eighteen years of 
age that, ‘he knows more of the bible on 
entering college than I knew ot it when I 
left the theological seminary, for he had 
had advantages in bible study such as we 
knew nothing of in Sunday-school or in the 
seminary in my day.1 The advantages to 
which he referred were those that the 
system of international lessons has called 
into existence. When it was realized that 
the majority of the Sunday-schools in this 
country and a large number in Europe 
would on a certain day, study a certain 
passage of scripture, all the resources of 
Christain scholarship and all the sugges
tions ot experienced teachers were called 
forth and concentrated on that passage, 
with the object of helping the teacher to 
properly instruct his class. Beside this, 
there were all the advantages which come 
from systematic study. It would be im
possible to learn history, science or philo
sophy by the discursive system, or no- 
svstem, that formerly prevailed in the 
Sunday-school ; and it was impossible to 
teach the bible so. After ten years in 
regular attendance at the Sunday-school a 
child might have but a very vague idea of 
the bible as a whole, however familiar he 
might be with certain parts of it. But. by 
the system now adopted be is familiarized 
with the whole book from lid to lid. And 
in addition to these advantages there is the 
one which always cames from united effort 
and the mutual help 
tion in common study.

The systen was not inaugurated without 
difficulty. Mr, B F. Jacobs said in a re
cent speech that ‘no man had any right to 
special honor in this matter.1 Probably he 
would not find any one else with that opin
ion who knows anything ot the matter in 
question. If Mr. Jacobs and Dr, J. H. 
Vincent bad not labored with untiring 
energy, and infinite tact and good humor, 
the adoption ot such a system as the inter
national might have b en indefinitely post
poned. The problem was in many minds 
bat the difficulties seemed insurmountable. 
The war had been prepared 
convention of 1872, by toe An 
day-school Union’s annual series of ques
tion books end Dr. Vincent bad shown in 
his ‘Sunday-school Journal1 that it was pos
sible to teach the same lesson with profit m
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ign. The Master-sculptor is the Creat- 
and Fashioner of souls. IIow much of
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\SoapJ

we not then rather
!'sID mShowing a Fine Spirit.

We hear no phrase used with more deli
cate conclusiveness than the phrase “He 
shows a fine spirit.” Blundering and fail
ure the world can stand, if it catches be
hind it all the sense of a right spirit. 
There are many persons whose success has 
been wonderful without objective and vis
ible accomplishment to account for it. The 
most really objective thing about us in the 
long run is the spirit in which we work, and 
with which we judge life. The world will 
put up with a good many lacks in matters 
ot intellect, but it will not long put up with 
a bad spirit. Hosts of men who have failed 
have apparently had all the abilities that 
bring success, but they have never had 
success. Their great powers stayed by 
them, but the world has gone away from 
them. Looking over the field ot failure 
they have doubtless in many cases been un
able to find a reasonable cause tor it, and 
have laid it to the injustice of the human 
heart. But if there is anything that can be 
trusted in this world, year in and year out, 
it is the universal heart. Hurry it, and be 
in too great haste to try conclusions with 
it, and it will very likely speak wrong ; but 
give it your lifetime to think you over in, 
and the chances are that it will say about 
the nght thing. No man ever permanently 
succeeds who does not trust in the heart ot 
mankind.—Sunday School Times.

A Good Type and Parable cf the Saviour's 
Gentle Dealing Wltb Men.

“And one ot them smote the seivant of 
the high priest ’and cut off his ear, and 
Jesus answered and said : “Suffer ye thus 
far.” And he touched his ear and healed 
him.”—Luke xxii., 50-51.

There is no moment in all that memor
able night when Jesus was betrayed into 
the hands ot his enemits that is not full 
charged with the deepest, the most sacred 
interest. All devout souls should be fre
quent in their pilgrimages to the Garden of 
Githsemane; it is the shrine of divine 

Then, if ever, the words of

!
Th’ Egyptian’sStar, All Nations Hope, 
Is—BABY’S OWN—the best of soap ; 
The softest skin, it cannot hurt,
Is fragrant and removes the dirt.

J і
Some dealer, being over cute,
May offer you a substitute ;
But—Baby’s Own— you can’t replace. 
And tell him so—right to his face.

» ІIIIIE
sorrow.
Isaiah met their sublime fulfillment: “Be- ;

age of the Exodus was as literary as that 
ot the Renaissance in Europe. Babylonian 
cities bad libraries then, some of them 6,- 
000 years old, and when Abraham was 
born a Chaldee poet was ending a bng 
period of verse by writing a poem in twelve 
books.

first be God’s learners. Wisdom does not 
grow out of books when students lock them
selves in shut closets. The cloister must 
open outward to the world and upward to 
the heavens. The great wisdom is God’s 
divinity and man’s humanity. Who knows 
this knows most of all ; after this, what re
mains to be learned is little. Gcd first, 
man next ; the rest 'are trifles.—Theodore 
Tilton.

I hold, I have trodden the wine press 
alone !” It was there, in that sad night, 
when Kedron’s waters echoed the agony of 
a divine anguish, that Jesus won that 
crown of all plaintive titles : “A man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief.” The 
calm poise, the perfect seît-mastery of 
Jesus is worth careful thought. He was 
never so self-cot earned as to be unmind
ful of others. Even on the cross he had 
time and calm self-possession enough to 
think of his mother, and of John, and to 
pray for his murderers. This scene in the 
garden, when the indignant disciple drew 
his sword and cut off the right ear of 
Malcus, the servant of the high priest, is 
full ol deep suggestivenees. There can be 
little doubt that the enthusiastic Peter was

la &

I
Oldest Book In lhe W »rld.

The oldest book in the world is '1 ГЬз Big 
Veda,”,which was in existence co mplete as 
we have it now, 1,509 years before Christ, 
and not the so-called Book ot the D^ad, 
from Egypt, consisting of disjointed frag
ments, collected from many sources, the 
earliest of which may possibly be dated as 
early as 6,000 В. C.

New Life ot Christ.

A life of Christ is to be withpublished,
colored photographs after James Tissot’s 
pictures, by MM. Marne, the Catholic pub
lishers of Tours, the first twenty impressions 
ot which will be sold for $1,000 a copy and 
the rest ot the 1,000 copies at $300 apiece. 
The advertisement, with one specimen 
picture and some sketches in black and 
white, cost $12.

Crudeu’s Concordance.

Alexander Cruden died Nov. 1, 1770.
One of the most erratic and flighty of men 
with eccentricities which justified the name 
of insanity. Cruden compiled a work 
which demanded the most intense spplica. 
tion, and which remains a monument o 
painstaking genius, in hie Concordance of 
the Holy Scriptures. It is a work which 
has never been successfully improved upon 
and yet the author’s characteristics were 
apparently opposed to every particular to 
such wori. Three times he was confined 
for insanity, but bis contemporaries gradu
ally learned to make allowances for a man 
whose character exhibited so much of the 
Christian virtu e. whose work had placed 
all Christianity under obligation, whom 
ne ther infirmity nor neglect could debase ; 
whose sorrows served to interest him in 
the distresses of others, and who employed 
bis prosperity to relieve those who, in 
every sense, were ready to perish. Cruden 
deserves a tribute trom all

DR. WOOD’SWhen Children Die.

Are you offended tbat it has pleased God 
to snatch your babes trom the infinite con
tingencies of so perverse an age, in which 
there is so little temptation to live P Say 
not they might have gone later to their 
destiny ; ’tie no small happiness to be happy 
quickly.

in real earnest when he came to the de
fense of his Lord. It was more than he 
could stand to see those gentle hands 
bouund rudtly and perhaps roughly with 
cords, and what would have been the issue 
it Jesus bad not stayed the impetuous 
hand ot his too zealou < follower it is hard 
to tell. Malcus, was in a sense but dis
charging (bis duty, and Peter’s rash 
act was not in harmony with that spirit of 
unmurmuring submission that marked 
whole career ot Jesus, and so in pity for 
Malccs be heeled the wound. What a 
type and parable this ot Christ’s gentle 
dealing with men. Healing the wounds 
that,seemed the most deserved, and heal
ing these wounds in the hour when most 
that emnity was manifesting itselt ! Was 
there ever such command of feeling P It 
we could but catch the spirit A this scene 
in Gethsemane there would sjou be no 
wounds to heal.

/
derived from associa-

f\.
Educate Four Child Well.

t.the It a married man $11 his life long should 
do no other good thing than educate _ his 
child right in the fear ot God, then, I think, 
this may be an atonement tor his neglects. 
The greatest work which thou canst do il 
even this : that thou educatest thy chips

• I orway Pine 
Syrup.

COUOH9 AND

\ well. ; 0Щ
M

“ Whosoever .b«U not rewire the King
dom of God u ж Bitle child «hill ie no wire 
enter therein.1* Luke 18:17.

Ancient Unt.IT Ag«.

Mom ma? eerily hire written the Pen- 
tateuoh end the Ianelitee of hi. day here 
rend end endmteed it. Prof. S.yoe told 
the Church Confirm at Norwich, that the

!
In.plr.tlon tor Ll.eMere.

A eicred familiarity with the Divine 
Mind ie the href inspiration 1er literature. 
Many an anther, dead and forgotten, might 
here been alive in the world’, memory to- 
day only lor leek of tbit quickening; into 
greatnem which come, ol God’, breath up
on the Mid. The world1, teacher, moat

APtotraOf ouieeroif1
DM.Iplle. at tbe will.

There never wa. a .Irene character that 
wu not made strong by duoipline of the 
will. There never wee в .trong people 
that did not rank nubordination end discip
line among the signal virtue.. Subjection

before the
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“I AM AS WELL AS 
I WISH TO BE.”

Ш0condition are amply corroborated byjreai- 
dente of the locality, and up that way there 
le a boom in Pink Pille.

Any sceptic who baa the inclination to 
visit Mr. Remeey will be courteously re
ceived, no doubt, and the circumstances 
frankly related. Hie gratitude for his 
niece’s recovery leads шш to make the 
most enthusiastic statements regarding the 
efficacy of the remedy that saved h<s girl’s

▲ shadow It passing slowly by.

ans we гіпс Dr. Tapper * * * Th sa, м always, whoa 
excited, he had thrown his coot bosk on his 
shoulders and denounced hU opponents with hU 
ion fi Jger pointed at them individually, and with 
all that scornlal accent which his voice coaid as- 

mementous occasions. He was a very

NOTCHES IN THE STICK. Sweat summer 11 loved you once,
Bat the beauty of everythin*,
And the «lory and sweetness have passed away. 
Since my year hat lost tie spring.
Yes the year baa lost its spring.
And the summer forgot Its Jane,
And the harp of my heart.
In every part 
Is forever oat of tune.

ABOUT ЯОМЯPATBIFEX TALK В
BOOK В AMD ШЛЖТЯЖВ. аЗС

Ike term 
full blown I 

Rubens
Some Recent Notable Paper* in the Week 

—Joe'ph Howe and other Provincial!uta 
■a] Portrayed by Dr. Boorinot— Poetry 
that Appeal* lo the Heart. BAt
The Week, for October 28th. ii » “fit’ 

thing, in the moit legitimate uie of th»t 
md excel, in quantity, u well »•

ready and versatile debater, but his greatest and 
most readable spetchea were Uie result* of careful 
study and preparation * * * * He did not speak 
entirely for the present bat for futurs generation». 
His massive head was set on * sturdy (frame work; 
h'e eyes were always fall of passionate' expresaion; 
his voice had a fulness and a ring of which he had 
a complete mastery ; his invective was as powerful 
as his humor was catching end his pathos melting. 
Indeed be bad I* tense of tumor end a capacity for 
wit which has never been equalled by any public 
mm I have ever met in pabllc Hie. Among his 
compeers, at a dinner or sapper table, this humor 
was at times a little robust, to uie the expressive 
phrase give* me by * former Governor General of 
Canada. He was like Sir John Macdonald in this 
particular, though far sape 
of wit and power to tell 
sense ol ha-nor and bis personal magnetbm. and his 
contempt lor all humbugs, bis sympathy for human 
weaknesses end froUlttes, deservedly won for him 
a place in the people’s hearts, never held before or 
otter him by a public man in Nova Scotia. Це was 
the most snccess'nt mon I have ever heard on the 
public platform in the dominion; he could sway 
thousands by bis lights of eloquence, and lead 
them to follow him as if be were the shepherd of a 
flock ol poHtlcal sheep. Even his opponents loved 
to listen to him in his palmy days in a province 
where there has been always a great deal of politi
cal bitterness. In the bornée of the people he was 
always welcome; the children loved to hear his 
stones, and the girls never objected to be kissed. 
He was vain of his popularity, tut his vsnl y was

«ГЄMia Blake, of Hamilton, Out., after Using Fame’s 
Celery Compound, is a Picture of Womai- 

ly Vigor and Beauty.
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The poetess, in a letter, deprecates the 
idea that she is melsncholy and inconsol
able, and says that when she becomes sor
rowful she sings herself glad.

Miss Julia Harris May, is a native of 
Strong, Maine, though, at times the re
sides in Brunswick, Farmington, and 
Auburn. Her father was « clergyman, 
and she and her sister bad sn academical 
education, graduating at Mount Holyoke 
Seminary. After teaching in the South 
for some years, the sisters returned, and in 
1888, opened a private school at Strong, 
where they lived on their ancestral acres. 
We get several glimpses of this life in the 
poems, but one of the most quotable is the 
sonnet, entitled.

ME BAYED BIB BOOTM.

The Constant Watchfulness of n Rhode
term,
quality ; having, in addition to the four 
xtra page», a supplementary pamphlet coc- 

tuning Col. Deniion’e «tick reprinted 
from the Weetminiter Review, on “Canada 
and Her R. letton» to the Empire.”
The Week is committed to a most ener- 
getic, throngh-goiog patriotism,— 
the riik of eome mieeppreheniion of 
flourishing American neighbor,—most ap
pear Irom suthao editorial as that entitled, 
• Delenda est Carthagio." Ooo so far 
•war Irom Ontario as the writer ol theae 
notes, must hesitate at ao sweeping an in
dictment aa that convey» ; which would have 
to be suite ined by * taller array ol evidence 
in order to any general conviction. It is 
pleasant to believe the beat we can of 
humankind, aa some pleasant poet haa sug
gested,—indeed, it helps our hearts amaz
ingly; and we would prefer to regard the 
Republic in a less unenviable light than 
that of a basely-predetermined and 
promiiing toe ol England. Yet in spite of 
this aomewhitstrong, and, we think, slight

'll perverse partisanship, we believe there 
is no more temperste and reasonable jour
nal in Canada, nor one better calculated to 
promote the most enduring interests of the 
Dominion. To Col. Denison’s pamphlet, 
which the editoiial reinforces, a like objec
tion might be urged,—it is not very ge 
one towird our neighbors ; yet it is 
manly tone, and is likely to be a useful 

Its interpretation in brief 
would be : “Let Canadians be Canadians; 
and let Canada be for Canadians. Loyalty 
to the Empire ; and a deal ear to the liren- 
song of the Republic.” After all, let us 
shake hands again, and Iruat a little in God

Island man on » Sleeping Car.

When the midnight mail train for New 
York left the Union D pot one night last 
week one of the passengers was a long, lean 
msn, with an abundant growth of chin 
whiskers, a smooth upper lip, and an air of 
suspicion He was evidently from the back 
districts, and it was apparent by his manner 
that he had never before travelled in a 
sleeping oar.

Although the Providence sleeper wee 
waiting on a siding, where be could easily 
have reached it and retired for the tight 
long before the train started, he either did 
not know this, or else thought that by some 
mischance the railroad men might torget to 
attach the sleeper.

“I ain’t goin* to take no chances,” he 
said, “lve got ter be in N’ York to- 
morrer.or else ye wouldn’t see megivin’ up 
no euch sûmes they charged me fer pas
sage on this train. 1 missed ther boat. 
Didn't get here in time.”

Toere he sat on one of the settees in the 
corner, dozing off at intervals, and waking 
up to make a frantic grab at his bag, held 
securely between his feet tor fear that 
some one m;ght steal it. At last the train 
came from Boston, the sleeper was attach» 
ed, and, after getting on the wrong car, he 
finally retched his berth.

After leaving Providence the lights in 
the car were turned down, and the porter 
started to collect the shoes of the passen
gers for the purpose of blacking them. The 
old man had evidently been warned of the 
dangers of travelling, and he was on the 
lookout for confidence men and sneak 
thieves of all kinds. Nothing could be 
heard in the car except the rumble of the 
train and the snores of the sleepers, but 
when the porter reached under the old 
man’s berth and pulled out a pair of boots 
much in need of cleaning there was an 
awakening. A head was thrust out of the 
curtain and the porter was greeted with :

“Put them right down, now. Put them 
boots back. I was watchin’ ye and jist 
waitin’ ter see et yer would try ter steel 
’em. You put them boots back, right 
away. 1 knew these fellers on the sleepin’ 
cars wa* я gang of robbers, but I didn’t 
think th. y’d stem a man’s boots.”

The porter was wise, and he pu 
boots back, thinking that the old 
would go to sleep and give him an oppor
tunity to clean them. He went back to the

That

1
rior to him In originality 
a good story. Howe’s A Story for All Who Stand in Need of Per

fect Health.
Miss Isabella Blake of 303 Hugbaon rough gratp of die заве; and at 

Street, Hamilton, On*, is one of the fair- times, the о 11 touch of the destroyer,
„taodbeotkno^ooogwomeniotb.
ambitions city. Го-day, she is a picture 8llent tomb.
of womanly health, vigor and beauty. When Miss Blake’s heart was faint, 
and joyfully declares, ‘I am now a new віск and void of hop ; when all the doc- 
woman, can enjoy life, and am as wall as tors and medicines failed to do good, and 
I wish to be.” when threatened with that relent-

When Mies Blake makes the déclara- lees foe consumption, an angel of mercy 
lion that she is a “new woman” she does suggested the usa of a remedy that has 
not wish it to be understood that she brought new life to thousands 
has entered the ranks, and adopted the suffers in the past, 
fads of those light-braine.t women who Celery Compound that is recommended; 
would usurp the legitimate positions of it is used, and in a short time makes a 
men, and go through life clad in hail “new woman” from the material that 
masculine attire, with the fixed idea the grave had battled for. 
of altering the plans of an all-wise pro- These facts, dear rt-ader, are rot over- 
vidence, and turning the world upside drawn or colored in the least. Mies 
down, A ! no; this is far from what Miss Blake acd her friends will gladly 
Blake wishes to imply when she makes for the truth of the statement that 
the statement that she is a “new wo- Paine’s Celery Compound, and it alone 
man.” under God’s blessing was the agent that

The “new woman*’ that the world val- saved life at a critic-»! juncture. The fol- 
nes is not the modern creature that dons lowing,, letter from Miss Blake is surely 
the open vest, exposed shirt front, four- of suffi lent weight to convinc з the most 
in-han^ lie, straight high collar, stiff hardened unbeliever:— 
derby ha*, who wains out on our streets “For уеігз l suffered gr atly, an 1 wa 
cane in hand, giving evidence of empty und«-r the care of doctors who finally 
brain and unsatisfied vanity. The true to.d ше I was going into consumption, 
“new womai.” is perfectly represented l was becoming worse through the use of 
by Miss Blake, made healthy, vigoro is’ medicines, and Г gave up my doctors, 
strong and active by the use <»f Pains’s While in a very critical ondition, not 
Celery Compound. This is the “woman” able to в eep or rest, always faint and 
that sensible and rational beings honor weak, appetite and digestion bad, and 
and ар] reciate—the type of “woman’ my syaeni run-down and little life left 
that blesses home, frienda and the woild in me, L commenced to use Paine’s 
at large. Celery Compound. After taking

Miss Blake, though a young woman, bottle I felt much relieved. I have used 
cast relate a tale of sad experiences. In in all seven or eight bottlee, and am now 
the past, lions have stood in her way a new woman, can enjoy life, and am as 
threatening oeatruction; she knows what well as 1 wish to be. Many thanks for 
sore afflictions are, owing to the your great medicine.”

Possession.
Thy neighbor's meadow juit остом the way 
Is broader tfion my humble hillside field ;
More golden gram or barley tt can yield,
Bat does tt wear a brighter green to day ?
At morn Aurora’s life-reviving ray 
1 Ipe all my ragged lands with fiery gold,
Before it shines upon mv neighbor’s bay,
Or warms the lambs within hls ample fold.
And through hi* lofty elm and willow trees 
Are grand to him and to the passer-by.
Fsr more It does my ample nature please,
To feast upon these apple trees mine eye.
My neighbor thinks hls interval Is fine;
I like my orchard better—It to mine.

The school established by the Msy sisters 
became popular and profitable, end, con
tinued through the subsequent years, still 
exists. The elder sister, though greatly 
shaken by the death of the younger, a few 
years since, has kept the path of song and 
duty, and, has shown how the chastened 
heart, so far from all the joys of which it 
was once the partaker has only learned 
from its affinions howto “breathe sweet" 
ness out of woe.” This collection of Miss 
May’s verse is issued, in a very attractive 
form, 1 у (і. В. Putnam’s Sons, N. Y.

Patekfbx.

Yes, it is PainVsthat peculiar to all great men, and was never oflan. 
eirely displayed—It was the vanity that spare men

unco in

to make tne belt nee of their abilities."
A belter or completer summary of the 

characteristics and qualities of these two 
men, their appearance, end the causes of 
their influer ce and popularity, it would not 
be easy te find.

Hi» disclosures concerning the creator of 
“Sim Slick,” Sir William Young, Sir 
Adams Archibald, Williams of Kars, Gen
eral Hastings Doyle, Sir John Macdonald, 
and others, will dcuUless be eagerly wel
comed.

Occasionally one gets hold of a bock of 
poetry the contents of which seem to have 
come preeminently from the writters heart. 
It has the throb an glow of emotion at first 
hand, and quickens your own pulse or draws 
a tear before your are well aware. To the 
order we rather bint than describe belongs 
the volume we have now in hand, for brief 
notice ; as well as some others, ol which we 
have on occasion expressed our apprecia
tion,—notably “Drift,” by Mrs. T. U. 
Nealis, and “Frankincense and Myrrh,*’ 
by the late Mrs. M. J. K. Lawson. These 
“Songs from the Woods of Maine,” artless 
and clear as note of brook or bird, are 
quite irresistible in their hearteome appeals, 
and eloquent with the language of sympathy 
and affection. The love of nature is exhib
ited, without any affectation ol elaborate 
portrayal ; she is represented in her most 
familiar moods and forms, and with her 
charms are mingled human companionship 
and hnman joy and sorrow,—those hallow
ing influences which consecrate so sacredly 
earth’s lowliest spot. What carols of the 
rustic muse will more surely carry ear and 
heart with them than, “When April Show
ers Come Down,” “A Summer Song,” “Be
yond the Pines,-’ “Dreaming,” “The Hills 
of Strong,” ‘O Wanderers of Maine,” 
“When Leaves Are Lying Low,” etc. They 
are of that lyric broid that come to the 
gentle, unresisting muse and insist on be
ing sung. Who could put away such per
suasion ? Here is one, as brief as sweet :

Lite.
Oh Lite ! E^w short thou art !

Short, mbngh so sweet I 
Short is the back walk path 

Trod by my leet ;
Short is the path ahead,

Swiftly I go J
Whither my steps have led 

Soon shall I know ;
Soon shall we know, dear heart I 
Life I ob, how short thon art !
Oh, Lite ! How short thon art I 

Let me look back 1 
Tear drops 1 ye need not start !

What do I lack ?
Short Is the road I’ve tried,

Hill tops I see,
Ore the other side 

Soon I shall be ;
Soon shall be there, dear heart !
Life ! ol, how short thon art 1 

There is an undertone of sorrow, a] bur
den so genuine and pathetic that the one 
who pauses to listen feels constrained to 
sympathize. A full score of these poems 
record a close sisterly companionship "and 
affection, now broken by death, and the 
loneliness and yearning grief imposed on 
the eurvivor. Perhaps we could select no 
<ке example more expressive of all con
tained in the rest, than that entitled 
“(lone.”

She has gme—my life, my light;
Under the clever she lies.
The son is no more at morning bright.
Nor the moon of the evening skies;
The days are long and drear 
And the nights no sweetness bring ;
The wearisome weeks are cold and dark,
And the year has lost Its spring,—
The year has lost its spring.
And the summer forgot Its Jane,
And the harp of my heart 
In Its sweetest part,
It forever oat of tune.
Ah I the eky has lost its blue,
And the stars their twinkling ray;
And the garden haa lost Its fragrant breath, 
Since my rose was Nolen away;
The sky has loot Its bine,
The woods their nightingale,
And my heart has lost a lore so tone,
That the springs of Its river foil;
Yes, the river has lost Ms spring.
And the summer forgot Its June,
And the harp of my heart,
In Its sweetest part,
Is forever out of tone.
The rainbow his left the sky;
Tka south winds do not blow;

document.

and Destiny.

ALMOST DEAD.No Canadian veise-writer. who ranks 
highly as Frederick George Scott, appears 
ю trcqnently in the Canadian press, and no 
one writes in a spirit more loyal and patri
otic. Some ol his most ringing lyrics ep- 

Mpesrin The Week ; such as“ A Song ol 
Triumph,” (very reminiscent indeed, ol 
Swinburne, in its jingling assonances and 
rhymes,) and “A Song of the Empire,’ 
which seems mere like himself.

•Tie grand to be a Briton bom 
Ana bear the Briton’s name,

For side by Side car sires have died 
In battle’s smoke and flame :

PITIABLE CONDITION OF A YOUNG 
GIRL IN TORONTO.

A Mysterious Illness—Doctors Were UuabTe 
to Give Her |Any Relief—Her Uncle’s 
Story of the Case.

(From the Toronto News.)

it were more, sir ; I'll see that it is next 
time.”

The bride gave her new husband a queer 
look, but esid nothing, and he walked off 
with her, utterly unconscious of the slip he 
had made.—Washington Post.

sleeves were turned to account by the girls 
who went to Canada thi^fiftnmer. There 
was no end to the smuggling of small 
articles. Some Indianapolis girls were 
in a china store, and were in despair 
the beautiful china and cut glass which 
they could buy so much cheaper than at 
home, but which they were forced to leave 
behind on account of the duty. Finally 
the giil clerk came to their rescue.

“Why don’t you hide them in your 
sleeves ?” she asked.

The remarkable recovery of Cora Gray 
from a mysterious illness that be 111 id two 
of the best known physicians ol West To
ronto has been the subject of a good deal 
ol talk among the residents in the neigh
borhood of Bloor street and Brunswick 

As it was ex

t the

CHRONIC HEADACHE.
The Change In fly Mother’s Condition 

rfarvcllous.
gcoll’a Sarsaparilla Is a Boon.

Montreal, August 29th, 1895 
Gentlemen :—There is such a change in 

my mother’s health that I cannot restrain 
myself from writing to you. Sin suffered 
for years past with ж chronic headache, 
accompanied with a disordered stomach. 
She was weak and irritable, and we thought 
she was going into a decline. For three 
weeks she has been taking ж course of 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla, which was recom
mended to her by Mr. McGale, Druggist, 
Montreal. Her' headache is now but a 
memory, her appetite is good, and she has 
gained five pounds in weight in twelve days. 
She is a different woman, and I feel that 
you, in God’s hands, have been the means 
ol restoring her to health I shall always 
reconnut nd Scott’s Sarsaparilla to sufferers 
Irom head cr digestive troubles. Thanking 
you again, I close.

preseivelv put by a 
ill but dead,” when

lower end of the car, and after working 
away for seme time, thought then the coast 
was clear gand made a second attempt to 
get the boots. Juet as he got bis band on 
them the head came out again, accompan
ied by a mustu’ar arm, which made demon
strations in front ot the porter’s face.

“What’d I tell ye about them boot»?” de
manded the old таз. “I warned ye 
and I’ve had my eye on ye all the 
The next time ye com л aronnd here, tryin’ 
ter get them boots, I ll give ye one 
over the head.”

The porter retired discomfited, and when 
the train reached “N’York” there was one 
passenger whose boots still showed the 
marks ol Rhode Island mud.—Providence 
Journal.

avenue.
neighbor, “she was a 
suddenly she began to regain Strength, 
and in a short time was out on the street 
with the color restored to Ььг cheeks and 
the brightness to her eye.

Learning of the case a News reporter 
called on her uncle, Alpheus It unsay, who 
is the proprietor ot the Bloor street shoe 
store, at the corner of Brunswick avenue, 
and with whom she has lived almost since 
infancy. On learning that his visitor was 
a reporter he was somewhat loth to speak 
ot the case.

“Everybody about here knows of the 
case,” he said, “end I will be glad to tell 
any sufferer all about it, but 1 would rather 
not have it published.’

When the reporter pointed out that be 
was in a position to let thousands know 
and probably be the means ot giving them 
information that would had to their recov
ery. he beg&n to hesitate, and finally, he 
gave a brief account ot the girl’s miracu
lous reiteration. He said :

“My niece is more like a daughter to 
me. She has been in my care since she 
was a child, and when she was taken sick a 
few months ago I was heart-broken. I got 
two of the best doctors in the west end to 
prescribe for her, but their medicines 
made her worse instead of better. She 
laid in bed week alter week, looking like a 
corpse, eating nothing, and apparently 
wasting away in a mysterious manner. 
Her blood was thin and poor, and almost 

for the 
doctors’ 

sickened at taste of

They (ought lor England’s glory,
And with her flig unlnrled,

Tbelr hi sits and hands have made our lands 
The girdle ol the world.

’Tie grand to be a Briton born.
And speak the British tongue,

Which loud aid e’ear, like English cheer, 
From honest hearts have sprung ;

And over ccesn’s thunders,
Which roll since time began,

Our deathless speech the world will teach 
The brothel hood ol man.

1

“How can we carry cops and saucers in 
oar sleeves ?” asked the Indianapolis girls.

“Easy enough,” said thi clerk, “ГП 
help you.”

So the carefully packed the cups and 
saucers in tissue paper, and tied them on to 
the girls’ arms. One girl* more ambitions 
than the others, had a sugar and creamer 
tied to her arm. The bijg jacket sleeves 
were polled over the chmaware, and the 
girls went on their way with tear and 
trembling. They 
away from each 
house officials never suspected that the 
bouffant tleeves held a whole china shop. 
If the sleeves keep on increating in 
the.women will soon be able to smuggle 
their children and pet dogs along when 
they take a journey.—Indianapolis Sen
tinel.

A TELEPHONE IN THE STOMACH.

Peculiar Phenomena ol Hnman Nature.
In an age when that subtle force elec

tricity is presenting wonders to the world 
almost daily, and the Wizzard ot Menlo 
Park has become the hero of the hour, 
lhare seems to be nothing that we may not 
expect in this direction. But it was not 
It ft to an Edison to establish a telephone 
in the stomach ot human beings. The 
Great Maker of man in the economy ot 
human nature provided such an instrument 
centuries ago. It is a fact that within the 
stomach ot every man and woman there" is 
a little instrument that telephones to the 
nerve centres in the brain as quickly as 
the food reaches that part. When for any 
reason this communication is stopped the 
food is undigested and physical trouble en- 
suss. With word sent promptly from 
stomach to nerve centres, these supply the 
necessary juice that aid digestion, and 
ture successfully does her part, good health 
is eujoyed and man is able to perform with 
energy and pleasure his everyday 
It will happen at times that thos 
centres will become deranged and lose 
their force ; then it is that a remedy marl 
be supplied, just as the skill of the elec» 
trician is necessary when 
wrong’ with the office telephone. 
American Nervine is the electrician, so far 
as the.human body is concerned. It is a 
medicine unique and exceptional in this 
particular that it works directly upon the 
nerve centres, and when these are ont of 
order it quickly places them in proper re- 
rair and completeness. Nearly ail diseases 

dally indigestion, dyspepsia, nerv 
, general debility, sick headache and 

іе through trouble at 
You can just as readily 
“* w * effect- 

* proper cure ш au eucn eases as you 
can depend upon the electrician of the Bell 
Telephone Co., removing any derangement 
that has taken place in your telephone.

!

But the article of choice that gives the 
current its most delicious llivor is the first 
of a series on the eminent men of Canada 
by Dr. Bourinot, who has had opportu
nity ot receiving типу impressions of the 
characteristics which he is so competent to 

in racy English. Dr. Bourinot

kept a safe distance 
other, and the customWhat Becomes of the Lead Fendis.

“I don’t know that anybody ever gave a 
satisfactory answer to the question ‘What 
becomes of all the pine P’ but I think,” 
saida father, “that it anybody should ask 
what becomes of all the lead pencils, I 
could tell ’em. My two younger children 
have reached that tge when they go to 
school and carry pencil boxes. A part of 
the equipment of the pencil box is a pencil 
sharpener, which can be bought now for 
the marvellously low price of one cent. 
Armed with this pencil sharpener, the 
temptation to sharpen the pencil is, of 
course, great. When they first got the 
sharpeners the children used to turn off 
little saucers full ot the fragrant cedar 
shavings just to look at and smell, and now 
at the least blunting or breaking off, of the 
point the pencil is carefully turned down 
again. And that’s what becomes ot the 
pencils ; my children turn ’em into shav
ings.”

convey
cannot employ his pen too frequently 
for the interest and pleasure of 
his readers, tor be fails not to set forth the 
right thing in the most agreeable manner. 
Accordingly, in the present article ve 
have such portraits as many must recognize 
of the old conservative chiefs of Nova 
Scotia politics. James William Johnston 
and that popular and beloved tribune of 
the people, whose name could once act like 
magic—Joseph Howe. The old “Pro
vince Building,” with its assembly cham
ber is depicted ; and the imagination easily 
conjures that remarkable group which once 
gave dignity and lustre to the political life 
of the times. Such characteriz ition as 
these of Johnson and Howe are too good 
to be overlooked or forgotten.

The portrait tbbt recalls his memory in the Com- 
House ol Nc л a Beotia where he was long an

Yours sincerely,
Hortense G iviliere.
Scott’s Sarsapanll » is a concentrated ex

tract, pleasant to the taste, and is taken in 
small doses. It is the finest remedy for 
disorders of the stomach and liver, palpit
ation, scrofulous sores, eczema and skin 
diseases arising from impurities ot the 
blood. It builds up the weak, thn strong 
it maintains in health. $1 ot all druggists.

Smuggling In Balloon Sleeves.
While a man who patronizes в trees cars, 

theatres, etc., may not see the use of the 
big sleeves which take up so much room 
and destroys a woman’s beauty, yet the 
girls themselves find them very convenient. 
The girl who shops finds she can store an 
immense amount of smill bundles in her 
sleeves, and one woman'declares that when 
she traveled this summer she packed escb 
sleeve full of small articles, and thus saved 
carrying an extra grip.. But the worst 
case ot sleeves which had come to the 
Pickings man’s knowledge was when these

every day there was a change 
worse. She could not take the 
prescriptions, for sae 
them. While I was in this state ot worry 
and anxiety a man came around one day 
delivering panaphlets and he threw one in
to my shop. I picked it up and I read an 
exact description ot the illness with which 
my niece was suffering. The remedy p 
scribed lor the cure of the malady d 
cribed was Dr. Williams’ Pink Pdls.

re-
Onlj a Starter.

Some newly married men are very bash
ful in paying the minister his fee. One 
bridegroom, who was put through the ser
vice here the other day, hesitated a good 
deal over it. At last he handed the minis
ter a $10 bill with the remark : “I wish

honored leader, delineates a face of great intellectual 
with its finely cut features, as if chiselled out

I
sent for a box and Cora took them in a 
mechanical kind Of a way. Well, sir, 
when she had taken them four days a 
change came over her. She began to eat 
with a jQelieb, and every day she seemed to 
gain fresh Strength. She adhered faithful
ly tp the directions, and took tour boxes. 
By that time the robes had returned to 
to 'her bheeks and she was a different look
ing girl. She discontinued taking the pills 
and liter the same languid feeling began 
to creep over her, so she bought another 

d is now as bright and well as ever

“That is the whole story,” added Mr. 
Ramsav. “There may not be much in it 
tor others, but I believe these pills saved 
Cora’s life, and while I am not anxious for 
publicity on her account, it may be ths 
other sufferers will be benefited by hear
ing ot this remedy. I cannot speak too 
highly of Pink Pills. I recommend them 
to everyone I know, and I take them my-

Mr. Ramsay is one ot the best known 
men in his neighborhood. He is the 
superintendent of the Sunday school of 
Concord Congregational church, and has 
the confidence of the entire community 
among which he lives. He has spent two 
years in business at his Ipresent location 
and his business has grown so much that 
he is about to remove to larger premises in 
the Douglas block on Bloor street, 
Bathurst.

His statements as to the young girl’s

of clear cerrara marble; bis prominent brow, over 
which some scanty, white hairs fall; his earnest 
thoughtful expression, and his bending form, which 
tells of unwearied application to many responsible 
and arduous duties that devolved upon him in the 
course of a busy life as lawyer and politician.

na-

Tne fashic 
know best : 
newest in tfc 
that the new 
have seen 
I am not gr

The portrait presents him in his later life when age 
had accentuated all the forces of his character and
the cares of his 11 to, in the very expression and 
lineaments of hls visage. He was, during his life, 
the chosen friend end adviser of governors, during 
the most critical period of the history of responsible 
government. He was a Tory and an aristocrat by 
education and inclination, bat the аппаїа of the 
legislature show he was not an obstinate opponent 
of reform. A great lawyer In every sense of the' 
term, an Impassioned orator at times, a master of 
invective, a man of strong and earnest conviction 
te exercised necessarily a large power In the 
political councils, and did much to mould the 
legislation of the province. Hls speeches, however, 

to often the labored eflorte of the lawyer, de
termined to exhaestthe argument on hls side,
«ad he had none of the arts of Joseph Howe, whose 
eloquence had more of nature and of the people. 
He had no deep sense ot humor or ability to amuse 
an assembly—qualities indispensable for a great, 
popular leader, especially on the platform. At 
МП times, however, he forgot the lawyer, and gave 
full scope to the pent up fires of етап In whose 
otfue flowed the hot blood of the tropics, for he was 
nets Nova Beotian, bet a West Indian by birth 
• •eeee*AsI recall the portrait of the most

oee
outhbox an

■he was. This is from the Leading Dry Goods 

House in Hamilton, Ont. by the eolen 
us who have 
placed in an

r will leave tb 
acted and nc 
until wall 
elbow, at w! 
blossom to і 
quire quite !

Haxoltoh, ОЯТ., Oct. 12tb, 1896.
\ Dbab Eibs:
P In advertising Fibre Chsmols up here, pleiae warn people against using m 

cbesp Imitations of which there are so maey.
We have tried many of them and they do not give satisfaction. They go in hi 

- holes very soon.
f m. Many people row oik for Fibre Charnels and wtU take no other. J

( Signed) FINCH BROS. Л

disordered liver arise 
the nerve centres.
count on Sooth American Nervine 
ing a proper core in all such eases as

To the Canadian F.bre Chamoit Co. 
Montreal. •ed 38 іпсЬм 

There і» I 
-the! many « 
bleeeed «hi 
jaey beefflk 
4he (eahioa

It ie laid that the largest diamond in the 
world win found a abort time ago in tho 
--- of Bahia do Pemigui, Brazil. The 

t0 MOO carat.,jrinoh ■ 5,120 oarete Ьмтіег then the
Nova Beotian ot bis time—famous for the

VrllliMcy of hls éloquence sad hls wild popularity 
Ш fkn province where ho struggled successfully for 

peoples’ rights—I esn ettil see, In my rain
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шїттшшшшшшit to.■hared by sure people 
believe oelny to he 
boons that the v^^We world offers us, 
and I would more • ■» *n endorse all the 
praise lavished upon it in the following 
paragraph. The recipes I publish today 
have the advantage ot showing how every 
bit of a head of celery may be utilized in 
both palatable and wholesome forms. It 
is in season now, and the more we eat of it 
the better.

u/o/iW и/(Щ. of the greeted

À Curious Remark ГГП7Г.ГГЛ
here, bat If I only want в cheep pair I an not particular where I go."

This was a compliment so far as it went, but it only took a few 
minutes to prove to this customer that we are giving, aa well, the 
very best value in the cheaper grades.

The term “A Rubens Woman,” “A j the oold light of day, will at least conceal 
«nil blown Rubens beaoty," tnd “A wo- the other; and those who hare the correct 
ana Rubens wonld hire lore J to point”— | otylo ot shoulder to oat oŒ the oloere will 
are hunUin* to us oil, on і we underetard j he in such a small minority that the not of 
them at once sa describing a women of I no will hire plenty of company.
.mpl. chirm.; one who possesses both Same of the newest erening drones 
flesh and color in abandon», end who» hare sleeves which at tiret sight 
beauty would lave appealed to the great are actual caricatures! The latest 
pointer who chon only large and hand- tancy is to have the bodice made ot 

models lor hi» woods rtul portraits, some flimsy material with bretelles of 
But a certain number of exclusive New jewelled trimming passing up across the 
York women tan taken advantage of the shoulders. The era is uncovered from this

•trap to half way between the shoulder and 
the elbow ; at this point a puff suddenly 
appears, looking aa if it were glued to the 
arm. It to generally of the same material 
aa the bodice, but occasionally it to made 
of feathers, or artificial flowers. The flower 
puff is likely to be very popular once it 
obtains a foothold. The blossoms of which 
it is composed will match those which ap
pear in the design of brocade or taffata 
used in the gown, and the effect will he 
very picturesque and dainty.

Another new eleeve for evening dresses 
will have two ruffles in place of the elbow 
puff; these rnfflss are usually made of em
broidered mousseline de soie, over silk, and 
do not appear on the.arm until four or five 
inches below the shoulder. Those who 
have seen these new designs say that if 
the wearer’s arm is at well shaped 
6U-effect is rather graceful than jr». 
tetque, odd as it sounds. Feathers 
will also form a novel evening eleeve, be
ing bound around the upper part of the 
arm almost like a boa. To produce the 
proper effect the feathers should be black, 
and the gown with which they are worn of 
some very light colored ti’k.

shoes I always

ВГВу the way, our new lines of Misses’ and Children’s Laced and Button 
School Boots will prove this beyond the shadow ot a doubt.

(Mery.
Celery is fast taking a prominent place 

among our vegetables, but even yet does 
not receive the attention that its merits 
demand. As an article of food tor those 
who suffer from rheumatism, nervousness 

forms of dyspepsia it to invalu
able. It is one of our finest esculents, 
and, onoe it* merits are fully known, it will 
become a staple instead ot a luxury upon 
our tables. No part of the plant need be 
wasted.

Celery Salad. y,
Slice boiled beets, chop celery and add 

a little finely-minced onion. Sprinkle with 
salt and pour over it a diet sing of oil and 
vinegar. Serve at once.

Celery Bp leach.
Wash thé blanched and unblinched 

leaves of celery and boil in salt el wa‘er 
until tender. Drain, press and chop light
ly. Season with batter, pepper and ealt 
and send to table hot.

Waterbury & Rising,and
great artist's prefer»» 1er women of 
-heroic proportion»" end closely adapted 
it to their own «pedal requirements.

61 King, 212 Union.

ТШШШШШШШШШШШШіШШКThe result has been the formation ot a 
society called the Rubens Club, composed 
of the atout society women of the city, and 
having for ita object “the study and pro
motion of gowns and other wearing ap- 
psrel for women who weigh more than 140 
роипЗвГot are”too stout^for their height.” 

Now we trust that a certain; degreeof 
distinctly fashionable intne 

days when Rubina flourished ;] the] thin 
beauty waa nowhere, and I think Rubens 
himself waa largely to blame for the hard- 
ehip of Ьет tot, since it was he who made 
.her atout sister so fashionable, and so artis
tically did he pose them, so cletrly drape 
and color them that to sit for a portrait to 
Rubens, was the ambition ot every beauty 
of his day, since to be painted by him ^ 
all that wts reeded as a full mark of grace, 

of * beauty, and every feminine loveliness.
But it cannot be denied that flssh is not 

in fashion now, the thin sisters are having 
their innings, and therefore the stout 
on of New Yoik feeling theme slves alighted 
by the season’s fashions, all ot which seem 
to be especially designed for [eylphlike fig
ures, resolved to strike out in a] path ot 
their own, and the Rubens club was the 
result of their determination.

The new organization lai'twenty 
bers now, and its number will be limited 
to 40. One of its chief aims will be the 
-designing of dreeses for the members, and 
« professional designer is] employed tor 
this purpose. The one chosen is an artist 
-of no small ability who contracts to supply 
«ach member of the club with designs for 
six gowns a season. The president of the 
•club is a woman of wealth and beauty, 
and it gflea without saying that the entire 
club is composed of wealthy women, since 
no others could afford the dues of the 
.artist, and the special modiste who carries 
cut hie designs. But members have not 
only a selfish object in view ; they hope 
their example may prove so good that 
others will follow their lead, and before 
long the choked, puffy fat woman slavishly 
following fashions which are utterly un- 
fluited may be a thing of the past.

There are some excellent practical ideas 
to be gained from the Rubene club design
er, which stout women would do [well to 
take advantage of. His clever designs in 
belts are particularly worthy of note. 
Every woman must have a belt line, he 
ways, even though she never dare indulge 
in a belïïnd buckle ; her basque comes to 
*n end just beyond this line and shows the 
place where tha waist ends, and the skirt 
begins. This he asserts, is the most try
ing region tor the stout woman, showing 
with cruel distinctness the swell of the hips 
and stomach, and the rise ot the bust, 
which a pinched in valley of waist, renders 
all the more conspicuous. To counteract 
this, the Rubens artist has a remedy of hie 
own. To the lower part of the „bodice he 
attaches a halt of either satin, or ribbon, 
this he brings down to a long low point both 
in front, and at the back, thus doing 
away with the short waist line, and giving 
the wearer a length ot waist which is ex
actly what she needs. I believe the stout 
woman on whom this style of garment i* 
first tried invariably objects, feeling sure 
that it will add to instead of diminishing 
her size, but only until she had seen her
sait in a mirror, than eha is instantly con- 

* watted. A low corset which prevents the 
staffed, cooked look so commonly seen in 
stout women, and an avoidance of all high 
neck dressing, are two other essentials 
with the Rubens artist, which will be valu
able hints towards the artistic dressing of 
those amongst us who are beautiful, but 
alas, too stout to be gracsful !

“Strongest and Best.”-»". Andre» tryUm’F.iB.,MSTB~Edilorof -‘Health.”KkUj

PURE
’CONCENTRATEDFrysstoutness was

COCOACelery Catsup.
Bruise one ounce celery seed, one tea- 

spoonful whi'e pepper, one tablespoon‘ul 
•alt, one-half dozen oysters in a mortar. 
Rub through a sieve, add one qua-t beet 
white vinegar, and bottle for

Slewed C fiery.
Cut blanched or unblanched celery into 

inch pieces ; boil in salted water until ten
der. Thicken wi’h a little flour rubbed 
smooth in cold water, season with butter, 
pepper and ealt if needed, and serve hot.

Celery Toast.
Cut the celery in small bits and boil un

til tender. Drain off the water and maih 
the celery. Put in the saucepan with two 
tablespoonfole ot better, heated ; season 
with pepper and salt. Put a spoonful on 
each square ot tout and eeud to table hot, 
with thickened milk in separate dish.

Celers Cream Soup.

100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED] TOETHE FIRM.
Purchaser. should uk іраШ, for *°І1І,ІІВІР,І*І‘ “ ІГ°°‘ °th*'

RI PAN S
In the sleeves of cloth street costumes 

there are almost as many odd designs 
shown as in the evening dresses. The 
mandolin sleeve is one, and it certainly 
deserves its I name lor it fcl'owe the shape 
ot the mandolin as closely aa possible, 
having the greatest breadth at the elbow. 
It is usually braided, or jetted to lines 
which define its shape very clearly. As a 
usual thing the sleeves will be o* the same 
material as the gown, especially in even
ing dresses, but there will be exceptions in 
the shape of the ever populir velvet 
sleeve.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.Boil one cap of rice in two pints ot sweet 
milk and one pitt of cream, Rub it 
through a sieve. Grate the blanched parts 
of three beads ot celery and add to the 
rice and milk. Add one quart of white 
stock and boil it until the celery is tender. 
Season with salt and red pepper and serve 
hot.

' VVVWVvVVWWVWVWV WWW WWWVWVI

“HEALTHfrom the second century. A. D , and is 
said to be the finest specimen ot cut chryso- 
prase now known to exist. The antiquar
ians place it above price because it shows 
both the oak leaves and the aegis, or arm
our, a combination known in only two or 
three other representations cf Jupiter. 
This rare gem is valued at $50,000, and is 
a part of the famous Somei ville collect
ion.—St. Louis Republic.

Celery Plefclee.
Two quarts of chopped celery, two 

quarts cnopped cabbage, one ounce ot 
crushed ginger root, one half ounce of 
turmeric, one-quarter pound white mustard 
seed, two tablespoontuls salt, 
spoonfuls of white sugar, three quarts of 
vinegar ; put all in a porcelain kettle and 
cook slowlv until cabbage and celery are 
tender. Keep in an earthenware jar, 
closely covered.

may add a thousand or more’dollars to the 
price at which he would have sold his stock 
of wine had it not been covered with its 
lacework drapery.

It is not all kinds of spiders that weave 
the particular web most desired. The 
pattern should be large and circular, and 
this is only given by two special varieties 
oi spiders. The stock of the farm com
prises 10,000 spiders, old and young, the 
eggs of some of which, the choicest, are 
obtained from France. The mother spid
er, in laying her eggs, makes a small web 
in a broad crake, and lays about fifty eggs, 
which she covers with a soft silk cocoon.

In two weeks (or longer in winter) the 
eggs begin to batch, an operation which 
takes one or two days. The eggs shells 
crack off in flakes, and the young spiders 
have to fight their way out. 
begin to grow at once, it is 
they look like spiders. They often moult 
and shed their skins like snakes. The 
brood have to be separated, or they would 
devour each other until only one was left, 
rr Pittsburg Dispitch.

% Mother Sei.”
Never have the trimmings been more 

elaborate than they will be this season. 
Sequins, spangles, jewelled, passementerie 
jet, velvet, silk and fur ; all 
find a place amongst the fashionable 
garnitures ot the hour. Even the laces 
are sprinkled with tiny spangles or crystals, 
like precious stones, and girdles composed 
of festoons of glittering beads decorate 
some of the costumes, the costly ornaments 
falling to the knee, and sometimes to the 
foot oi the skirt, in imitation of twelfth 
century costumes.

five table- x Л This caption, 
^ “ Health for the 
^ Mother Sex,” is of 
щч such immense and 
Ш pressing import- 
Щ ance that it has of 

necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in ita train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles' 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon fuis of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

Not Born5PreoleelyeThere- 
The precocious frankness and simplicity 

of a class ol six-year-olds has been forcibly 
impressed upon on of the teachers in the 
new Blaine School, at Thirteenth and Nor
ris streets, during the past few days. Pre
paratory to opening the school the child
ren are being registered, and their answers 
to t'ie questions put to them are often quite 
ludicrous. One of the teachers asked a 
youngster what was his father’s name. 

“Baxter,” was the reply.
“What is his full name?”

іCelery Meyonnalwe.
Cut the celery into inch bits and these 

into strips. Put in » salad bowl and pour 
over it » plain salad dressing ot vinegar 
and oil. Drain this off and cover the celery 
with mayonnaise sauce as follows : Two 
eggs, one half teaspoonful raw mu:tard 
mixed with vinegar ; mix in oil drop by 
drop until the mixture is thick. Add the 
yolks ot two eggs well beaten and the juice 
ot one lemon and one-half tesspoonful of 
salt. Keep on ice until ready to serve, 
then pour it over the celery and send it to 
table at once.

Compound

oughthey 
$k before

Alth

Fashion decrees this winter, that what
ever fur is wore, hat, muff and cape must 
match. Whether this means that fur hats 
are to be worn, I am not prepared to say 
but I know that velvet will be very much 
used both for muffs and shoulder capes, 
and that many lovely “sets” are shown. 
Green will be a leading color in these sets, 
and one very pretty one shows a hat and 
muff of green velvet, accompanied by a very 
odd collar, instead of a shoulder cape. It 
is made of an equal quantity of the velvet, 
and black satin ribbon arranged in a full 
box-plaited ruche around the neck, the 
velvet inside the ribbon. The plaits are 
caught down at intervals to show the lining 
of green, and where it fastens at the throat 
there is a very elaborate buckle. The 
green turns back from the fastening, and 
long black tabs hang from the neck to the 
foot ot the dress. The velvet used is the 
new mirror velvet which is much softer 
than the ordinary velvet. The hat worn 
with this collar is ot an odd shape, some
thing between a Tam O’Shanter, and a 
toque. It ii ot the green velvet and is 
trimmed around with sable tails, the earns 
tails are arranged in a pompon at the left 
aide. At the back of the collar there are 
three more tails. The muff is off the vel
vet trimmed with bands of sable and four 
little tails tied up with a knot of satin rib
bon decorate the front.

Celery Salad No. 2.
“Mister Baxter,” said the boy.
“No, no,” the teacher continued, rather 

impatiently ; “what is h:s first name?”
A gleam of comprehension brightened 

the lad’s faoe, and he blurted out;
“Mi cilia him ‘Bill!’ ”
In order te dcteriqjpe another lit le fel

lows place ot nativity, he was asked :
“Were you born here?”
With all seriousness he replied :
“No’me. I was horned on Tyler street.”

One hard-boiled egg, one raw egg, one 
tablespoonful olive oil or butter, one tea- 
spoonful white sugar, one-half tesspoonful 
salt, one-halt tesspoonful of pepper, four 
tablespoontals ot vinegar, one tesspoonful 
of made mustard, lour bunches of celery. 
Rub the voke of the cooked egg to • paste 
and blend the other ingredients into a 
smooth, cream-like mixture, as in all salad 
dressings. Chop the white of the egg and 
add it to the celery, which should be chop
ped or shredded. Pour the dressing over 
it and serve at once.

Celery should lie in cold water three or 
it. It

THE DEED BUSED UP.
Excitement in a Canadian 

Town Buns High.j -r
A Former Resident Thought to be Dying 

el В right’s Disease, Used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pille and Appears <m the Street In 

Perfect Health.
There is every reason to believe that the 

ancient Caledonii, the Belgae, aud Cimbri, 
and the Saxons and Frisians, as well as the 
Danes and Normans, were all people of 
great stature. Oa the other hand, the 
prehistoric race or races of Britain appear 
to have been of low or moderate stature.

tour hours before 
should be served w

using, to crisp 
rith bread and 

and with cut cheese in a small dish garn
ished, if desired, with parsley. It is said 
that the odor of onions may be removed 
from the breath by partaking of raw cel
ery ; and from the bands by rubbing them 
with the leaves or stalks.

Special to The Progress.
Lutowel, Nov. 9,1895.—“The press de

spatch, first read here in a Toronto paper, 
but dated from Neepawa, Manitoba, has 
caused quite as much local furore as in the 
town oi its origin. The subject, Mrs. T. 
H. McKee, formerly lived here and has a 
large circle of sympathizing friends who 
had for months past believed her to be d 
ing or dead. A recovery from Brig 
disease and reappearance so remarkabl 
so much past common belief—naturally 
resulted in m»ny enquiries for confirmation 
of the facts.”

Similar press despatches having been of 
such frequent, occurence, during the past 
few montbe, <joming from 'various parts of 
Canada, the .management of this paper hat 
decided not to permit their publication 
without verification, fo this end every de
spatch hirberto published has been investi- 
gated with a most gretifyipg result. In 
every cose where we have Written we got 
prompt replies, very Ipen'dly in their tone, 
and in many cases stating that their cam 
has been under, instead ol over, stated. 
It is found also, they slmte, that from 
thorn remarkable cures the sal» ol Dodd’s 
Kidnev Pills in the surrounding country 
has doubled and quadrupled during the 
past year, and that the» pills are being 
lucoesifully used in no many eases aa there 
are names of discales in the catalogue, 

proprietors of Dodd's Kindey Pills 
equally prompt in placing oil the 

data tor the eucceeetal issue of our investi
gation and we have ourselves become 
vinoed of the sterling merits of this wonder
ful medicine.

Dodd's Kidney Pills is the only medi
cine or treatment in the world that has 
ever cured Bright’! disease.

For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the 

A M. C. MEDICINK CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St.,

Montreal.
Letters from suffering women will 

bo opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.1* 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggists.
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DHP ID BBS FOB SALE.
ht’l Price 75 cents.© PERFECT T001H FOWDKRThey Are Farmed and Put on the Mark, 

et by a Frenchman-
A singular French industry has been 

imported into this country. A few miles 
outside of Philadelphia a Frenchman has 
established a spider farm, where the insects 
are brjd and furnished at so much a hund
red for distribution in the wine vaults of 
merchants and the cellars of private con
sumers who set as mnch store by the ex
ternal evidence borne by the bottle con
taining the wine as the date of its vintage.

A batah of these spiders is a fine invest 
ment for the wholesale merchant, who baa 
newly stocked his cellar. In three months 
the new, shining, freshly labeled bottles 
are so veiled with filmy cobwebs that the ap
pearance of twenty years’ storage is gained, 
and the effect on the customer is impress
ive. It would be very easy to cover the 
bins with dust, but this would give no euch 
conclusive results aa the rare device of 
dressing the bottles with natuially spun 
cobwebs that drape the necks like delicate 
laoe.

R —Sweetens the break. 
—Strengthens the gams, 
—Cleanses the Teeth and 

them permanently.
preserveso

N1 р.р^Гь,^8
None BETTER.

in Canada though most 
None so GOOD.A

Druggists,

I CUBE FITS!
ПТЕН1П0111 Valuable treatise and bottle of medieino sentry— 

ROOT*M.C.,0lW wÜrtAdeiüdè *New plaids seam to be coming out every 
year that is to aay new combinations of 
fancy plaids —ao that thote who can wear 
these bright combinations ot color, and are 
fond of them, have ample choice. 
Amongst the real clan tartans 
most seen, are the Gordon, 
Campbell, Forbes, Mackenzie and Forty- 
Second. All these tartans display the 
fashionable colors, green and blue with 
black, or red with black, and as these are 
the combinations moat affected just now in 
all materials, that fast has probably influ
enced the public taste in regard to plaida

Toe fashion writers who are supposed to 
(know best and be in touch with what is
newest in the gay world have announced 
that the new sleeve is with ns at last ! I 
have seen so many new sleeves that 
I am not greatly disquieted by the pro
clamation, even when it is accompanied 
by the solemn announcement that those of 
as who have not drooping ahouldere will he 
placed in an awkward position daring the 
aiming winter, since the fashionable sleeve 
will leave the shoulder line utterly unprot
ected and not a frill or puff shall we see 
until well down between shoulder and 

elbow, at which point it will burst into 
bloseom to such an extent that it will re
quire quite'as much material aa the moat ex-

liu Jessie CaipM WMtlocl,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.S. S. Co.•••

Three Trips a Week
...FOR..

8ГГ. BTllFHBN.N. S.
The “ Leechetiaky] Method”; also “ SyntheUe 

System,- for beginners.
Apply et the reeMtaceJof

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCKgOSTON
Cipirtmhlp lotto.

also. CommenciagSept 11th 
■team ni ofthls company will

% ftSJrwSSjMMiaostoa.
\\ everyІІОТГОАТ, Wbdkbkmt
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the
willWhen the proprietor of the farm bis an 

order from, wine merchant be plaow the 
spiders in small paper box», one pair in 
each box, amd ships them in a .crate with 
plenty olhohe 1er the ingteoe of air. The

I on» heard tn old gardener «ay, that 
aggeratadleg o’ mutton, that ever rneaour- it wai one of the eharaetmisti» of a gen

tleman te be fond ot celery! I oinoerely 
Than u some oomfort in the reflection hope thot it » one of the oharaotnriatiM ot 

-that many ot those women who ore not a lady also, far then have I nnmii. 
blessed with pretty drooping ahonMon. likably blue blood, tin» no more ardent 
ому bo afflietad with sharp long elbow», to lover of oolory over lived tf*n I. I only 

defect to * wish feat particular woaknesa of mfao wn

Cameo Worth » Fortune.
hr-3ad 88 mob* from tip to tip. One of the rarest and meet

in the world ii now in the mnooom
prioo *10 • bandied, i, oatirfaotiwy S**? ■* Wtata
to both barer and Hilar. The ferae, fe m»driphm. It,w a heod^of Jagto
paid well for hi» bio predeot, and the win* ejfeehryoopraie, and ii wvon inches long 
merchant, at an expenditure of $10 or. 160, by nearly five indus in width. It date.

Щ tora!

the fashion which uncovers O.M"
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в шат а тат моясжож вомя. .4Chase & Sanborn*» там ємяат ьлкяш іжижа vг. Anaemic WomenГАК Я CYCLM ЖІВЯЖВ.

Sow They Make Tripe Around the World 
With Plenty of Best» on the Way.

A traveller joet back from Japan lays 
that the passenger» on the Pacific Mail and 
Canadian Pacific steamships get much 
amusement from seeing the marvellous ex
ploits of the daring men and women who 
are now making their perilous ways around 
the world on bicycles in great numbers. 
Every ship takes several ot these berces 
and heroines. On the way to Asia the 
passengers do not know the heroes, or 
even suspect them. As the wheels are 
atored in the cabin baggage room, it is im
possible for the rest ot the passengers, 
looking on at a pallid boy who turns ill at 
the cmell of a cigar, or a girl who lies m xt 
to death’s door in her stateroom, to dream 
that these are the people who are going to I 

write home to the papers that they have 
been chest d by Persian bandits »nd 
lunched with Kaffir kings as they ant re
lated Pucka’s record round the globe. 
When the ship (tops at Yokohama ont 
come the wheels, and the heroes ride the 
foil length ot the Bund—a commercial 
street about a mile long. The rest of 
Yokohama is on a hill too steep tor wheel
ing. At Kobe atd Nagasaki the town 
sites are more nearly level, and the heroes 
ride perhaps two mil s, having their wheels 
lifted back aboard the s’eamer as she voy
agea from place to place Having done 

** ««Japan by going ashore at three points, 
they і orge fearlessly ahead on the steam
ship, yearning to brave the terrors of 
China on the ir flying tires.

China they discover to he one o( the 
finest fields for this phase of reckless devil
try in all the world. The ship tikes them 
to Shanghai, where the Bund is nearly two 
miles long and all lined with churches, 
clubs, tanks, and brokers’ and shipping 
offices—as sale and accidental as Broad
way. They hear that they can ride five 
miles on the Maloo and the Bubbling Well 
road before they come to the muddy tow- 
paths that form the actual roads of that | 

part of China, along which no wheelman 
can ride With their hearts in their throats

« ’!The Forty Foot Tide Wàve which Sweep» 
Up » Bluer In Chino.

Bat Million» of Y« 'Ш «with pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood.wUl find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 

of health,

tb. Water la all IHoe.

SOME L0Ï
ОВЯШЛУКІ) FBI 
bZ FAMOUt

V
The professors of natural sciences and 

the editors of the various technical journals, 
true to the axiom which says that each 
persons are the last to grasp an important 
idea or to let slip an exploded theory, are 
just awakening to the fact that the amount 
ot water on the earth’s surfaf e is fast 
diminishing in quantity.

Within a fortbnight the great Wiggins, 
he of the “advanced school of astrono
mical weather prophets.” has made the 
very surprising discovery (P) that the 
region adjacent to the great lakes is be
coming as arid as the plains ot Westtrn 
Kant as and Nebraska, and that that the 
water surface of the lakes themselves is 
lowering very rapidly, owing to evapora
tion and deficiency in supply. We sin
cerely congratulate Professor Wiggins. 
These congratulations are not extended on 
account of his late revelations concerning 
the arid conditions of the lake regions and 
our placet in general, nor because of bis 
being an advanced astronomical meteoro- 
lo&i at. We bestow our complimer. ti soit ly 
became his drying-np-of-the-lakes an
nouncement bears evidence ot the tact that 
the professor hr s been speeding the early 
days ol[the “sere and yellow leaf’ in look
ing over the b*ack files ottke secular news
papers. Our only preof of the foregoing 
lies in the fact that Wiggins has never be
fore advanced the theory that the earth is 
drying up, whereas it is a well-known fact 
that the great daily and weekly newspapers 
have been sounding the alarm for the patt 
ten or fifteen years.

Over 200 years ago the great Sir leave 
Newton first set forth the theory that the 
earth would eventually become as dry and 
as lifeless as the moon is now supposed to 
be ; in 1820 Laplace read an article before 
the Paris Academy of Sciences in which he 
gave many proofs in support of the opinion 
that the old age of the earth would be 
spent in cycles of extreme aridity. New
ton’s ideas on that score were so far in ad
vance of the scientific knowledge of the 
time jin which he lived that he never at
tempted to give ressens for his opinion on 
that subject. Laplace’s proofs and ex
planations are so burdened with technicali
ties that they are bewildering to the 
average intellect.

Years ago, perhaps even further in the 
past than the date set above, the wide
awake ; daily press seized upon the drying 
up theory as s unique and interesting sub
ject lor editorial discussion. Before Wig
gins had ever bethought himself to gain 
notoriety by posing as an astronomical 
weather profit the great dailies of this city, 
Chicago, and New York contained perio
dical editorials under such heads as “The 
Earth Drying Up.” “Our Arid Planet,” 
“Better Save Water,” etc. In January, 
1882, more than a year before “Professor 
E. Stone Wiggins” first made himselt 
prominent by predicting a cyclone of 
sufficient breadth and power to smooth al 1 
he wrinkles cut of the topography ot the 

North American continent, ^Richard A 
Proctor, the brainy English astronomical 
lecturer gave proof that the waters of the 
earth are diminishing at the rate of the 
thickness of a sheet of writing paper each 
year. In view of the above references to 
the “drving-up theory,” is it not plain 
that Wiggins should be congratulated and 
and complimented because of his late dis
coveries in that line ?

Fourteen years ago the Republic, then 
the Missouri Republican, used the follow
ing language in an editorial on this subject : 
“The geologists tell us that the water sur
face of the whole earth is being rapidly 
lowered. * * * This diminution in the 
water supply is fast becoming appreciable . 
* * * The level of the great lakes is fa 11- 
ing year by year.” We quote the passage 
in order to draw the attention of the 
scientists of the present decade in the fact 
that years ago somebody kce* that the 
great lakes were alowly d rying up.

We advance no theory of our own in ex
planation ot this idea that the earth is los
ing its water supply. We will say, how
ever that Professor Proctor the great as
tronomer quoted above, was of the opinion 
that as the earth’s interior fires die out it 
becomes porous and the waters sink en
tirely out of reach cf surface nhabitants. 
At the ratp it is now disappearing. Proctor 
aaid that* if will take 15.000 000 years to ob
literate every trace of water from our plan
et. If the above figures had the ciphers cut 

should be a little careful abo 
ing water ; as it is we shall : 
glass tor drinking purposes or forego the 
the luxury ot a hath tor several years to 
come.—St# Louis Republic.

Some time this month cne of the won
ders of the world, according to Chinese 
ideas, will be visible on the eastern coatt 
of the’province ot Chekiang, tome forty 
miles south of Shanghai.

Twice a year—at each equinox—the 
famous tides of the Tsien Tang River, that 
flows from the borders of Kiangei, Fubkien 
and Cb< kiang to Hang-Chow Bay. attain 
their greatest height, and a bore of some
times over forty fe et in height tweeps irre
sistibly up its shallow and funnel-shaped 
estuary, often producing tremendous havoc 
to the surrounding country—hence ite name 
“money-dyke,” fro"* the im -unt expended 
in successive centuries on its embankments

W: m,
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takes away the pale, haggard look 
that comes with General Debility.
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and
vitality. For Coughs,Golds,Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children.

Sendfor our pamphlet. Mailed FREE.
Scott à Bonne, Belleville. All Druggist». 60c. à $L visible a dull." distant roar is heard, mo

mentarily swelling, until ihe wall of muddy 
water, tall as the bulwaik of the biggest 

liner, as overwhelming as a glazier, sweeps 
into sight around the bend a mile away. 

Not a boat h to be seen on the latelv

JУг.Н.Г.
Universally accepted as the 

Leading Flue Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON. MONTREAL. CHICAGO

No Other MedicineIt is se< n at its best at Hang-Chow, the 
pepfectnral city not far from its month. 
Twelve^or,fourteen minutes before it is

80 тнокоион AS
Sarsa

parillaAYERS
Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“No other blood medicine that I haf<* 

ever used, and I nave tried them all, Is té-r 
thorough In its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. IL F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

%
SEXUALERBINE BITTERSH decline may be arrested before decay; 

Strength may be restored ; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat-

^ Cures Sick Headache crowded river ; all are hauled up on-to the 
huge embankment, and. mooted lore and 
alt with a dozen rattan cables, for none 
but ocean-going steamers could item the 
cnirent. and even they would need skillful 
navigation.

As the eagre ner re the roar becomes 
deafening as a storm at tea drowning the 
excited shouts of the thousands who line 
the walls, until finally it loams past, in tur
bid mrjesty, hurrying toward the heart ot 
China.

The Chinese annals tell how. a thousand 
years ago, Prince Wu Shu made 500 “dar
ing” archers shoot half a dozen arrows 
each at the advancing flood, and then, 
alter praying to Wn Tiz-ei (the tutelary 
deity of the stream and originally an up
right minister, whose body was cast into 
the river after Wn had committed suicide) 
put the key of the dyke water gate into an 
envelops, and threw it into the stream, 
whereupon the waters retired !

Bat, аа by that time they would have 
flowed back in any case, even the Chinese 
did not regard the experiment as very mir
aculous.

A couple of hundred ye ire later the Em
peror Kan Tsung bad ten iron plates, each 
weighing about 150 pounds, sunk in the 
river by way of propitiating the spirits, but 
the water promptly canisd away both 
charms and embankments.

Only last century a Hang-Chow tea mer
chant leaped into the river, like another 
Marcus Curtins, to avert the annual dis
aster.—London Black and White.

Ayer’s S SarsaparillaERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood Admitted at the World*» Fair..CONFIDENCEH ERBINE BITTERS Ayer's nils for liver and bowel*

never has its citadel In the breasts of those 
who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. The evil that men do 
through ignorance m boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

Cures Indigestion yV'VX/V-A'WWX'VWVWX.WWVXX*

ERBINE BITTERS CLEAN
TEETHThn Ladies’ Friend

RESTORED it

H ERBirsE BITTERS? ? and :i pure breath obtained by 
і using Adams’ Tutti Frutti. 
і Take no imitations.
WWVWWWWW.’vXWWW^^/t

to vigorous vitality you mightbe successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our bock, 
“ PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent free

Cures Dyspepsia
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і
fancying every poor devil of a coolie they 
meet to be a murderer Iresh from sacking 
ж misesionary’s house, they pedal onward. 
When they come to the tea gardens, whose 
gateways swarm with Chinese, they all but 
faint, and could the Chinese dtndies and

Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury Street,

St. John, N. B.
Money orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe.

fcourtesans at these gates read what the 
bicyclists afterwards report of their expt ri- 
ences at the time, they would find them
selves described as an undisciplined mob 
of soldiers and lawless retainers in front of 
a mandarin’s palace, with this additional 
statement : “They scowled so fiercely and 
made such threatening gestures that only 
tfce swiltnecs ot my wheel prevented anoth
er massacre being added to the list of 
cr тез against foreigners in China.”

Back to the ship the whe< ling hero flies 
and writes cotes ol his hairbreadth escapes 
in central China until the vt seel passes 
Woosungg and begins to rook him back 
into seasickness. Hong Kong is the next 
place at which the bicycle is taken out—a 
British possession no more to be regarded 
as dangerous lor a fort ign lady of the most 
timid temperament to walk about alone in 
than is the European republic of Shanghai 
or that haunt ot mountain desperadoes in 
New Jersey called Tuxedo. So the jour
ney t round the world continues—aboard 
ship with the historic wheel sate in the bag
gage room and only an occasional chance 
occurring to take it cut in places like S ng- 
apore, Adrn. Port Said, Alexandria, and 
the rest of the desperate lurking plac; s of 
European mei chants on the way to E 
Terrible moments are experienced and re
corded on the way. For instance, on the 
Red Sea notes are kept of the ferocious 
character of the inhabitants of the dark 
continent. On the Mediterranean the ship 
passes Greece, with its pirates and Italy 
with its banditti, each of which savage and 
relentless bodies of people is woiked into 
the wheelman’s or wheelgirl’s diary in such 
an effective way as to almost make the 
diarist turn pale as he or she reads over 
what has been written.

Finally comes Southampton or Liverpool 
or Havre, and there the now world-famous 
wheel makes its last spin—so that its owner 
can truthlully say that it has“done Europe” 
—before being hoisted aboard a steamer 
homeward bound for New York.

DEAFNESSiv 1Щ Sin 1» Pink, Not Scarlet.

Among the most interesting ot tie 
scii ntific men who have made Philadelphia 
their home is Dr. Elmer Gates. Dr. Gates 
was formerly connected with the Bureau of 
Erhenology of the Smithsonian Institution.

Not the least startling of Dr. Gate’s 
conclusions is that cne reached through 
experiment to demonstrate that scarlet is 
not the distinctive color of sin, and that 
the Bible expression, “though your sins 
be as scarlet,” is simply a rhetorical ex
aggeration. Dr. Gates has found in his 
study of the brain that each definite emo
tion produces chemical products in the 
secretions and excretions which are char
acteristic of those emotions.

The evil emotions produce, for example, 
a poisonous product, while happy emotions 
produce life-promoting compounds, 
other words, every emotional experience 
creates brain structure, the refunctioning 
of which reproduces its characteristic good 
and bad chemical products. The perspir
ation for example, he found to contain 
different volative organic compounds and r 
the influence of different emotions. Tberc 
products may be detected by chemical 
analysis in the perspiration of an individual. 
Dr. Gates has discovered more than forty 
of the bad and as many of the good.

Of the chemical products which Dr. 
Gates has found that of guilt is the worst. 
It a small quantity of the perspiration of a 
person suffering from conscious guilt be 
placed in a glass tube and exposed to con
tact with selenic acid it will turn pink. No 
other poison, similarly generated, exhibits 
the same phenomenon. Accordingly, pink 
is apparently the characteristic color of 
sin, not scarlet.—Philadelphia Press.

The Texas Peccary.

Of the few American quadrupeds for 
which an intelligent hunter entertains a 
certain amount of reepect the collared pec
cary is one. Although he is only a tittle 
flat-sided, high-shouldered hog, wild and 
uneducated, he is a plucky fighter when 
angry—and like a true child of the Wild 
West, he gets mad quite easily. It always 
annoys him very much that any one should 
dare to go a gunning for him, and Mr. A. 
B. Baker, of the Washington “Zoo,” 
points to a long slit in the side of his 
leather leggins as an illustration of what a 
Texas peccary can do when he is very 
angry. This species has a very wide range, 
being found from the Red River of Arkan
sas as far south as Patagonia. In Texas 
he is no longer abundant, save in the low, 
jungly bottom lands along the Rio Grande. 
It does not go in great droves like the 
white-liped peccary, and it is seldom that 
more than eight or ten individuals are 
seen together. The time was when they 
were much more ready to fight then th* у 
are now; bnt, like all other dangerous 
animals, they have learned to tear man and 
his deadly firearms.—St. Nicholas.

'it » child is troubled with » cough »-. night, Haw
ker's balsam will soothe It lost sully sod enable the 
little one to go to sleep. A short coo se ol the bal 
era will completely cure the cough.

Deaftwsscauwd by catarrh Is quite common. 
Hawker's catarrh cure will remove the disease end 
restore the hearing.

Fudal neundeia is promptly relieved by a free 
application of Dr. Manning's German remedy, the 
universal pula

A sootUlff, healing und perfect «nr», Hawk Vs
pile curs.

Hawker's Balsam, a sure cough care.
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THE SAME MAN,ш Hundreds of business men in his 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.

S!
For Fredericton and Woodstock Well Dressed.

fills a much higher place In 
hls friends, than when tho 
ently clothed.

NeweetIDesiwne 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street.

<l*t door south ot King.)

,V• Fx
If AIL STEAMERS David Weston and 
1V1 Olivette, leave St. John every day. (ex
cept Sunday) at 9 a. m. lor Fredericton and all 
intermediate landings, and will leave Freder
icton every day (except Sunday) at 8 am. tor 
St. John. Steamer Aberdeen will leave Fred 
erlcton every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY at 6 a. m. for Woodstock, and will 
leave Woodstock on alternate days at 8 a. m., 
while navigation permits. commencing 
June 15tn, ot earner OLIVETTE will leave St. 
John EVERY SATURDAY at 8 p. m., for 
Hampton and Intermediate landings and will 
leave Hampstead every Monday morning at », 
due at Indiantown at 8.80.

CEO. F.LBaiRD,
Manager e

‘ F the estimation el eves 
mrhtlesslv and Indlflei-

Isn’t it worth a trial P Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ- 

adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 
people want your goods then 

should be no doubt about the

■

ten
if the 

result.
A Novelist's Blonder.

B'f І , A great master of the art of throwing 
cfl stories by daily installments was Pon- 
eon du Terrait, 
bight ol his vogue he kept three running at 
the same time in different papers. His 
fertile imagination was never at a loss, bnt 
his meL.oiy frequently was. He was apt 
to forget today what he did with a hero or 
heroine yesterday. To help his memory 
he at first noted down brie fly in copybooks 
what happened to his men and women, 
but, finding that often he could not read his 
own writing, he invented a new system. 
He proem ed little leaded figures on which 
he gummed the names of his characters 
as they were born. Supposing there were 
three stories running, there were three 
sets of figures in different drawers. When 
a character was settled off, the little man

ITry it.
When he was in the
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To Trent n Sprain.
Most successful treatment is use of hot 

foot bathe for fifteen minutes three times a 
day ; following each bath with message for 
fifteen minutes, then apply snugly a rubber 

age from the toes up as high as ankle 
bave patient walk. Ballet dancers 

use this method with such success that they 
are seldom incapacitated for work longer 
than a week.—Medical Record.

COHSOMPTIOI QONNORS HOTEL,

Солова Static*, Madawasxa, N. B.
The American Constitution the Amer

ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 

last, and all the time, foreverAND AIL WASTING DISEASES.

Puttier's -
JOHN B. McINKRNKY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Bruoewiek.or woman in lead was taken away from its 

companion and laid aside.
One day, when Poneon du Terrail was 

... behind in his work, he stt himsell to 
his task without examining the slain. His 
bad memory led him into a terrible blun
der. He had forgotten that he had 
Rocambole—the still famous Rocambole— 
in the previous feuilleton, and to the sur
prise of the reader he made him talk again 
as if nothing ont of common had befallen 
him. This resuscitation of Rocambole is 
one of the most curious things in the 
history of the romans-feuilleton.—Boston 
Transcript.

The marigold goes to sleep with the son, 
-and remains quiescent until sunrise.

The Sunday Sun
*11 JgELMONT HOTEL,

;8T. JOHN, N. B.
Is the greatest Sunday News

paper in the world

killed lrectly opposite Union Depot. All modem tm 
provenante. Heated with hot water and lighted 
by electricity. Be*ga*e to and from the station 

r ei charge. Terms moderate
Price 5o.a copy; by mall $2a year. 
Dally, by mall - - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by

CAFE ROYAL,
Deawllle Building,

drier Kill ui Priice Wm. Streeti.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM CLARK
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EPILEPSY
Fits, Nervous Debility.

Causes, Symptoms, Results and How to 
Cure. Treatise free on application to M. 
G. Elmo*. 36 de 6 ala berry 61.. Montreal.
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SOME LONDON SIGHTS. o tnem troa the wiadaws as thiy pissed 
and I was told that they were largely sup
ported by laborers who earned not more 
than a pound a week.

There are many blind man led about by 
little girls, who treat the householders to 
the most lugubrious of duets. My special 
portege, however, is a boy with the most 

_ t . . phenomental voice I have ever heard—full,
і ТЬег, „„о bette, way to eeo London ^ feot „ „gUter, the

to earrertt Iron, the top ol. “penny richeet contnuto. No human being with a 
Wrote.Mary K. Kroutm the Inter- ^gHblnd bloed could eitber

copte. toj^r«y^plel».nJo« y,, T0ic, „ the poetic^ face of the .inger, 
Crtiwe Inmbermg теЬ,о1«[.п1 alter a A( ! „jte thi< Mw ,oice,floltt np through 
hjrd^^^eel^^dj^ntuil myopen wiDdow_. blind ohiU,
rejuvenation by mounting the .prat .tep. ud , womult_M three .i0ging tragically,
“d «ta ,ГОП‘ "*'■ *Ьв^.°ї" to the note, ol a huge cotTrLo" which
ctaiw.thth.dr.Hr when he ha. a tmgh |he womlnclrriel with dffienlty- ,eetillg
rtretch of road before him, ana uv«. not . ^ hM bolom
ht” t°; .mmd “*5 , . I “• yeeterdoy a man, evidently a

The driver u always urbane and moat Gmm d( dreMed. hi. lien

ГГГ7 *“■ “d "■lhM1 -
app^l to^hi. ntw^or intelligenom і He ^ folded tcrM> ш ^ ^

CÏS2: “тг * тоі“-
’ і ... would have been an acquisition to anysecured from .om«here a way., a cdk н„ ш ,h„4 mMt

fomom-brnd, which may be almost «g«d- ,|rioken cotmtenlnoe , ^ „,r *^1

™ Hem., have been, clever importer, butmon iffl; tbeul*1"1«; ‘""V"” h. «d not look like it.
jmtocrahc noble lord to the Mrot beggar , ^ ^ toM th, ltrwt

*7 Тїїї7 Г .out ,h , aiogen could исиге regul.r employment 
The English advertise to an ex‘ent that . " . . .. . . • 4 v .

throws Barnnm in the .hade. The wall. “ th" butthat they cun much
. larger sums in the streets, and enjoy the

. the rmlway . abons are a mu. of SWMt, of Hberty beside, 
placards and-poiters, with glass cue. ho d- Дп0,Ьег ,,d ,b„ flotllm
ing specimens of bread and cake, photo- . . ., . 7grlphC and even lingerie. The glus *”d .JS*“m »'Ь““»“'У "b“ in pro-
cue. have not yet been introduced into “ “ 7 ‘beater
, v „ a . ., її і ,1 advertisements in heavy upright irontb^pennybus, bnt they roil along the fr,mel „ |beir lhouldL There are 

mostbewilderngmus of •«“ h“ «h- tbem e who „ „ lt id lnd
ides ever bore. The tops are widened to . . , , , v ,
accommodate them, so that, above-and d'e™d«d'b.t.hey.eem.ncap,bl. of fe. - 
below, they are amszingl, out ol proper- J"K. bnt there are many other, with intel- 
tion.“ When I first begLi to cultivait the bgent face who» patched garment, have 

“ . „. . . T been caretnlly mended, and these walk•■penny bus-' ,t was ready confusing ; Lon- ^ o[ the ,ti
don streett and every terminus have queer (h>t ,erty bl, tbem in^e
names, and I could not make up my mind . ,. . . . y \ „
if Walbem Green a nourishing sort of 8^‘°',he,r рГ°ГГОи’ ,elbe 
bread, and Glutina.remote locality that ГЬе™ 11 on« cl“’ ol “™«‘ fab.r. lor
might be worth seeiog, or the rever». ”hom 1 “™°,1 w”k “p “УУ“Р*'Ьу. aod 

® . . . . , , . „у ,, these are the terrible creature 1 that rendYesterday, having found that Walhim ... ... 4 . :
Green aloeality I started from Sloan, ‘Ч'**”” W1(,b'h«‘r ■ten'"“n — “d 
Square and rod. west al.ng Knife road- Ч thoroughfare a pvnde-
splendi fly aspba’teo and crowded with pie- Ш°^^ meu , wbo bawl. 
tureeque and intensely interesting life. .
From my perch I could lack down over the C* * & * ♦ м 8mea. *™ei 6™eit" emeat" 
wall, into the Uvel garden, mth which ‘“TT .l trunn™* ‘be word, together
T , ., lL U a au L I i*r a with % hiss that makes it sound likeLondon blooor s, throughout the whole West . . . ..End * sort of an incantation ; the chimney-sweep,

At the Chelsea Workhouse, scores of an- with.his so-weep-so-weep, the first syl- 
tient crone, were walking about the quiet >‘ble prolonged into a deep has, chant, 
old graveyard in the rear, sitting on the co,ter*' the,‘ donk^ «“■
wa.ther-bea.eo stone, snd gossiping a. he*P.edfi;W,,h T™ °\ Tege“b,M- 
they might have done by their own fire- -hmhrtey vend to people in the poorer
sides. They wore clean gowns of pale blue 4 , . " . ..
denim, white aprons and little transparent . . ? ere rings out an anearthly

, . .... „ ... . K M yell that is the embodiment of all the mel-сарт o what they still call "book muslin” Bncbo,y of wbicb uf„ „ Me ,bi,
in England I waa . lovely, warm, sunny „bo, potato man,-'whose Trt famishes the 
sfternoon, snd they did not seem in the lteir chief article .1 diet.
Г TV a I T” t , *v All this is to be soon and heard, not in

them, and which they could not but know „ . , . . ,
moat shortly cover them, one and all. E"d' b“* “ 01 tb« *•»

That is one striking peculiarity of Lon- *? mlni'|ons »o oc s away where 
don ; nowhere else is life upon such friendly ? . .f.*®11 ,3W’ ‘ * W1 ,n °І*,ега at
term, with death. The floor, ol th. church 1'*® d *Г“ COm™on “ tb« 
and cathedral sre psved with grsve stones, |b™b “d UMllted butl”tb« S» with 
and in the grassy yard, they stand so close Th.ve been very much interested in the 
together that one coni 1 scarcely walk be- wage question as it aflects domestic and 
tween them, The west windows of one of kindred branches of service. There is in 
the hospitals look down into euoh a crowd- ?“s *‘ona®> where I have lived for nearly 
. . r , . two months, a cook who receives 7 ehillimreburying ground surely not a reassuring t weck. Shs has been in her miS 
prospect to a patient whose recovery is de- employ for eight years and, in addition to 
pendent upon cheerful surroundings. her regular work of preparing three eub- 

We passed the Chelsea Church, its e!ant*sl ®eabf with tea at б o’clock daily,
ETre.lrTr,rerteBi°f *їв “d do'es'over” the totnî^,mom,arïndUL,lno
“Tom Tidier s Ground. ’ and the ‘‘King’s scullery maid is kept, carries coal, builds 
Head Inn,” and ЕЬепегзг House. Up fires, and—an important matter in all Eng- 
crooked, narrow lanes were ancient cot l'?*1 ^itc*ien? “he the ashes. The daily
T’ Ti,hH,,uld TV-ut,ice 7d07' join"c.0fô'wi‘°:рЗііииЬ,'Г.еГ,е=ї
«nd.moke-bl.cken id chimney-stacks. At other sweets, varied with gime. There 
an old inn the rosy-cheeked “Buttons” has never come upon the table one poorly- 
came out and handed the driver a foaming pooked dish ; the daily menu is as unvary- 
üagon ol beer, which he swallowed with a ^«“«“tomat'oT^ “ “ '* w8re tbe work 
relish. Here, too, we were joined by an- The housemaid receives considerable 
other jebq, who said : “I say, Teddy, less per day, averaging б shillings, out of » 
them’s fmne ’oases yer dnvin’.” But it is which she must pay for her pretty caps and 
of no use to .ttempttotrauseri^ Cockney; *1Р;;“',:‘пи:08'ье,' 0̂иР^ТьІ,ЬЬ,й“ 
it is quite as impossible for an American to putting them in orde- in the momingand 
master its difficulties as it is for a Cockney again at night ; she waits at table, cleans 
to do negro dialect, which I have heard в’^Твг» washes windows, answers tbe 
him attempt msny time. sine. I h.ve been JffiSh ДлІЇЗ th'e «‘tieïônHhtid 
in Lor don, end never once enceeeefully. which are eet upon the mat outeide the

By this time the streets were all lighted door when ones retiree tor the night, 
and crowded with thousands upon thou- Cook and housemaid are allowed esch 
sands of people, hurrying home. They Sunday out, and they are faichlul
poured out er the shops, courts, and .UeysV uTsl

a surging throng, the like of which I hare qniree her to give a month', warning or 
never eben. There are crowd» along State ,oae ,blt wage, may he owing her be- 
etreet, Dearborn and Clark, at elated t,ee° ,b® ‘““.of notification and her de- 
honra, but anything Uk. thr. stupendous .füZ™
army that ovei flows the London pave- is sent away summarily, she must pay » 
ments in every direction, for miles upon month’s wages. This provision of the law 
miles, is withont a parallel. *®D<j* *° cultivate forbearance on both sides.

The» -.. in,he .peetaei., hnti, hop. % 3ff .4%
and despair hope for the young and the had given warning.” The game waa in 
vigorous, who might find happier fortunes ; her own funds, and the repressed sen* of 
despair for the lost and the defeated, of *.Jre*î1* bei”8 "P°‘ upon” found vent.
whom there were thoueende. A, I looked The dinner wee late, and the haad of the 
w om vnerewereiuoas.no.. дії looked, hon» remonetraied. It waa then that the
that lamentation of Hood come into my young woman hithertu н quiet and dafa! 
Bud: ential, retorted fiercely in the midst ef s

de**Up iHoos on the put of the pemlyawl 
fittest. : “Well, ’en ’ow eon 1'elpitP I 
don’t cook the dinner, do IP” 

pUcrstionwistiu better pert of eater 
and the diseosmoe ended there.

As to wages of women in other callings

I moat bo wall-dressed. There

BENEATH THE'DEEP SEA- General Agency■ ■
овяаагжо гвок roe top or тая
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ООЖШ IN WITH і UK ТІПЯ.

TbsTlotaam wnd:J«ts»m'oS thsjOr—test.of
“HÏÏÏKWsjri . of Тйтегиііві- w а«м or

■The Condition ot the English 
Cooks and Housemaids.

Board of Trade Building. Canterbury Street,

Controlling the largest line of

Great Average Depth ol the Oman—Muoh 
Hu Been Imwl or It Within Recent 
Yean-The Story oTwhat the Deep aee 
Soundings Reveal.

It was in the year 1874 that the English 
■hip Challenger, under Capt. Nates, during 
an exploring cruise around the world, 
found, when a day’s sail north of the island 
of St. Thomas, in the West Indies, water 
28.260 feet deep—nearly miles—while
the bottom of the Sea of Japan in one 
plxce was more than five miles from tbe 
surface, It waa in the same year that 
Capt. Belknap (the present Admiral), in 
the Tuscarora, while sounding in tbe Paci
fic, say 800 miles northeast ot Yokohama,
Japan, found a valley ot the sea that lay 
4,655 fathoms below the surface, or con
siderable over five miles, and no greater 
depth of water was found anywhere until 
the present year, when commander Belfour 
of the British navy, in a cast of the load 
made about 1,900 miles east of Brisbine,
Australia, lost his plummet after 4,900 
fathoms of line had run out ; the line broke, 
and the weather prevented a new cast, but 
it is certain that the water there was deep
er than the 1,900 fathoms, and that depth 
is 300 feet more than] 5J£ miles. Mean
time Commander Brownson of the Ameri
can navy, while in command of the Bl*ke. 
made a cast to the north of the island of 
Porto Rico in the west Indies, where he 
found bottom at 4, 561 fathoms, or б 1-6 
miles.

So much for the greatest depth thus far 
measured. Whether at'll deeper valleys 
exist is, of course, a matter of ccenjcture, 
but it is by no means improbable that 
holes, if not wide valleys, will be found 
that lie a mile or so deeper than any yet 
explored, even though the general form ot 
the sea bottom is that of a level plain rath
er than that of alternate valleys snd 
tains. Scientists have not yet determined 
the heights ot all the mountains definitely 
and much less will one be able to say where 
the plummet will find its lowest resting 
place. There is no part ot the earth on 
which scientiits ana travellers would rath
er gaze with unobstructed eyes than on the 
bottoms of these deep valleys ol bthe sea 
deserts though they would seem to be, 
coaid the covering water be lighted up and 
made habitable tor hum in beings.
There is one fact about the depths of the 
sea that is pretty well fitted in the popular 
mind, and that is that the greatest depth 
is somewhere near the greatest height ot 
the mountains, aod it is often assumed 
that no valley of the sea will ever be found 
much deeper than the highest peak. This 
may probably prove to be tbe tact, but 
when one comes to compare the average 
depth of the sea, one may find reason by 
inference for expecting to find valleys very 
much deeper than tbe mountains are high 

Capt. A. S. Birkarof the Enterprise, 
while on hie way from Porto Prayato Cape 
Town, when six days out from the latter 
port, dropped the plummet one morning at 
4 o’clock (south latitude 32° 41* 54”, eae 
longitude 41’ 04”) and found the water 
2,492 tathvms deep. At 1:30 P. M. 
another cast was made. The result was 
startling. A depth of only 731 fathoms 
was found, or two statute miles less 
then the last cast.” So says the record.
It was almost as if a min while travelling 
along a plain hid been suddenly and by 
unseen influences lifted two miles into the 
air. Admiral Взікпар in] the Tuscarora 
when surveying eastward from the Japan
ese islands had somewhat similar experi
ences. On one occasion he sounded from 
200 fathoms off into 1,800, the grade down 
the mountain side being 250 feet to the 
mile. On another occasion [he found 
soundings in 44 fathoms onoie day, while 

run of ten hours to the east brought him me<*e ^am*^ar t0 readers by the tales of 
to the remarkable depth of 3,859 fathoms— trav®Uera» including that of Darwin himself, 
a drop of more than three mil as down into ^ut not unt^ recent years has the course 
the sea in less than half a day’s ran. ot the curious crater-shaped top to be found

ГпіЬр«4Іпі(*пка.мі.^к ni a on some of them been made known. Dar- In these mstances reJated by Barker Md win thought thitthe atoU, as the cap is 
Belknap the mountains were wholly funder called, was formed Ьесаизз the coral in- 
the sea, and not, as in the case ’ol the vol- 8ect began building a barrier around some 
canio range between the Azores land Ice- voic*nic peak that was slowly subsiding, 
land mrtlv abwa wit»- таЛ, . - The peak wgnt down in the centre as the land, partly above water. Тоегзаге, as ridge grew up. Bat it is now asserted that the
almost every one knows, submarine vol- hollow in the crest of the coral mountain is 
oanic ranges in varions parts of the world, due to “the solvent action of the water, 
The straits of Sunda region in tbe Eut wbich tends to ^ QP and carry away the 
Indies being undoubtedly the moe, inter- ^.-^“d'e^t 
eating. It was the good fortune of Capt. is melted down by the current of sea water 
Barker of the Enterprise to arrive in this that sweeps over it, while the direct im- 
region just after the tremendous convul- pact °* th® waves breaks off the scraggly 
sion. and submarine explosion, that resulted І* of ®oj^t?™ation just under the 

AV. _ . , } , face, and builds up a wall on all sides exin the submerging of some islands, the cept the leeward. The growth ol these 
upheaval of new ones, tha doling) of old coral submarine mountains is, as said, one 
pisiajea, and the destruction of thousands ot th® wonders the under-water explorers 
of hornen Urea- a cat.cl^m'knownlu the ЬпШ’ “d!°“*’ create sometime,
«artfeinak. of jr.t,J Tk. ' .7 4>pc« it the enrf.ee of the на in oonn-earthqnake of Kmkatoa. There waa the qnenee. The reef in the Carrihcan Sea
building of a group of labmarioejmoant- called Kooeador, on which the Hon. War- 
aim bj « power ю greet that it» «bock waa ner Miller and a party of capitaliste and

lion, of eqaaro mile, of the <mgin?e"1 were 7~fa «Є»,
» «ad _ ta»n instance. In fact, where coral polypi», and Who»] dost waa scon arc found at work along the ebon, a» 
the world, eren.in a’aorobkiea about the lower end of Florida, they oom- 
ewTork. Not only did the monly build ridgee that lie perilled with 
ora au»tm landjet tie bottom t4.bf*,b__ ...

» *e find debris from (he build- mountain пиима, snd those gnlohss are
°i now ranger there, floating orer formed somewhat after the fashion of the

mile, of the eorface of the на. It was like Ckh** of the mountain» in the air. 
aritioaof thatiaa when the earth wa. gfü °°‘ br -■!"*“» «
Withom form, rntn rtid red dmbm,

St. John, N. B.«•
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to blocks of larga sizef. Extensive patches 

, of driftwood, trees of large siza, and 
heavy limo9 strippei bare, apparently but 
recently broken off, were also fl sating with 
the current. We were streaming through 
this drift all dav, and frequently ware ob
liged to change the course to avoid running 

, into the larger trees.
“Occasionally nude bodies of white men 

and women were seen floating in the water, 
and here and there the swollen carcase of a 
drowned animal-”

So says tha record, and these facts ate 
worth keeping in mind in connection with 
what will be said farther on concerning the 
character of the surface ot the unseen land 
beneath the sea. It is by a consideration 
ot each convulsions as this one that the 
explorer ot the unseen land may obtain an 
idea of what happened in the North Atlan
tic during those ancient days when the 
bottom of the sea was split open between 

. the Azores and Iceland, and the mighty 
peaks at the ends of this range were built 
up by themoulten lava that spouted up . in 
such volumes that even the ocean itself 
coull not congeal the gushing torrent be- 

Ï fore it had heaped itself up above the 
waves. The mind is staggered by a con
templation of the mighty pover of the force 
within thit opened up the rent and of that 
which was created by the sudden contact 
of the water with the fiery mass that came 
pouring out of the rent.

There is another submarine landscape 
found by tbe explorers which, though less 
impressive, is no less wonderful than the 
ranges of submarine volcanoes. There are 
hills, ridgee, and peaks a-plenty beneath 
the tropical seas that, though reared by 
the silent, imperceptible power of a tiny 
polyp, are much greater in extent than 
those thrown up by volcanic gases.

The crests of these coral mountains that 
reach the surface of the sea have been

a delta of Missouri and Illinois rand at the 
moutL of the MisiHeippi, and a bar off the 
mouth of New York harber.

_ For the ordinary traveller a considera
tion of the loftiest submarine pe<ks and 
the deepest ot the submarine valleys would 
have a much greater interest than any 
other part of the unseen world. It is to 
the Garden of the Gods, or the Grand 
Canon, or the Уosemite that the personally 
con looted tourist ex jurs'on goes, but there 
is an appreciative remnant capable of hid
ing an intense interest in tbe buihlees plain 
ot Nebraska or the Llano Estacado of New 
Mexico. The enthusiastic orators ot the 
West speak of these plains as the “bound
less prairies”—plains that are crossed in a 
day or so by an ordinary overland fl er. 
That a stretch of land should be found so 
nearly level that a railroad forty miles long 
has neither grade nor curve in it is a m it- 
ter ot wonder.

But what are these “boundless prairies” 
to the mighty beds of the sea? Though 
the whole length and breadth ot the United 
States were reduced to the level of a Da
kota wheat field, and i's surface lifted in 
one vast sod, many places at the bottom of 
the sea could be found 
could be spread without « wrinkle or a 
change of level perceptible to the eye of 
one who might cross it on a railroad train. 
Zigzag grades and even tunnels would in
deed be necessary, could the imagination 
lay railroads from port to port under the 
sea, but there would be divisions thousands 
ot miles long where a single plough furrow 
to mark the route would serve for all the 
grading needed.

When Darwin had returned from his 
journey around the world in the Beagle, 
and was ready to write the story he had 
gathered, he said that of all he had seen 
nothing had made so deep an mpreesion on 
his mind as the desert plain of Patagonia. 
An і Patagon?» was once a part ot the bot
tom of the sea. Contradictory as it may 
seem, there is not a single range of true 
mountains in the deep seas. One has to 
have the scientist’s definition of a moun
tain to appreciate this, for a mountain is 
properly speaking, a ridge, caused by a 
lolding, a creasing of the earth’s surface, 
and not a heaped up mass of 1 iva, or the 
self-made tombstone ot a submarine animal. 
Just why the earth’s crust n ver folded un
der tbe sea, as it did where 
dry and along shore, is nowhere explained 
by the naturalist, but the unlearned reader 
might guess that after the original forma
tion ot the vast receptacles which now form 
the ocean’s beds, and the filling of them 
with the water now found there the weight 
ot water was sufficient to hold in place the 
crast of the earth, that was elsewhere 
doubled and bent and cracked open, 
in those few localities] where the internal 
fires created gases that burst up in volcanic 
forms.

These matters ware farther ^described by 
their colors—black, brown, blue, dark 
gray, white, and so on, and farther by 
their condition—broken, hard, and soft. 

That a two inch ball of soft grey mud 
could be of extraordinary interest seems 
incredible at first thought, and yet under 
the microscope and in the hinds ot one 
who knows nature th® bit of clay becomes 
just that,—becomes extraordinarily interest
ing. With thit in hand the man who knows 
can read in it the st 
beavel that created
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ory or the mighty up- 
tbe volcanic range ex

isting a thousand miles away far he fiads 
in it the pumice stone like that the Enter
prise saw floating on the surface of the sea 
alter the submirine explosion at the straits 
of Sunda. He might possibly 
reasonable accurate guess as to the date 
of this cataclysm, tor according to one 
writer on the subject the deposits on the 
bottom of the deep sea aggregate some
thing like an inch in a thousand years. If 
the pumice etone dust were found a halt 
inch below the surface of the sample of 
soil brought up, then the eruption shook 
the earth 500 years before the sounding 
was made.

Eliewhere the scientist is able to declire 
the story of the lives of millions of insects 
that toiled to erect a pyramid beside which 
the woi k of the si ives of the Pharaohs was 
utterly insignificant. He may find tbe 
delta created by an unseen river, and act
ing on the hint thus received trace the 
stream to its source and plat it on the charts 
the unthinking sailors use. He may find 
under tropical waves the story of a jour-ey 
from the frozen north, and under the ice
bergs off the cape of Greenland may find 
the skeletons ot beings born in the shade of 
the mango apple tree. Even the trade 
winds leave a trail that is unmistakable at 
the bottom ot tbe sea.
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■4The labels on the tiny specimens brought 

from the depths to say nothing but “white 
coral.” “green mud,” “grey specks,” and 
so on, but the trained eye can read under 
the labels ot the building of a world.

An exploration of the unseen world that 
did not consider the works ot ha 

I be found there would be lacking 
tbe most interesting features poesib’e to 
such an adventure. How many thousand 
ships have gone down to the unseen haven 
that lies along the bottom of the North 
Atlantic 9 Prof Shaler guesses there msy 
have been 30,000, and he estimates th it 
the area of the ground whereupon they 
lie is 3,000,000 square. But siilors know 
that the wrecks are not scattered evenly 
over the pith between Sandy Hook and 
Liverpool. They are huddled io some 
places. There :s the “stormy forties” 
region off the banks of Newfoundland, for 
instance. Could the sea be cleared away 
the spectator would find, not one every 
ten miles there, but more likely a half a 
dozen on one mile—possibly 
wreck. A gruesome landscape that w 
be, were only the thin layer of sea dust to 
be found on them, bnt in truth only the 
skins of those most recently sunk would be 
visible to the eye. The genius of Clark 
Russell in one ot his tales ot the sea brings 
a part of the bottom of the ocean up in 
the shape of an island, and there his 
characters, who are wrecked, find the hulk 
of an old-time galleon covered over with 
barnacles and shell growths. And the 
story accurately enough gives the facta. 
The old wooden bulks, however, would 
scarcely retain their forms for any snob 
period as Mr. Rasaell’s hulk waa supposed 
to have done. There are animals there 
that would bore their way through and 
through the timbers, and through the boaaa 
of the drowned as well, so that ш a period 
infinitely brief for a world that taka* 
aooomit of time the mightiest floating wall 
of oak becomes a rounded monad of the 
shape of a human grave.

It it not quite oe with the iron 
for they only
еквцеои action of the water, bet, after all, 
what do» a century or two antler <ewa 
there У Notera 1 inrha whao she еЬенмо 

a eoooh ol thnr worho ot art

htloo ot eve» 
and Indilei- Щ

man art to 
in one ot18

terne. !
t Tailor, !

fthe crust was
;ins:.)
F

IN,
jANGER.

3.
Prompt. I wreck uB. Now, while it is literally true that the 

great submarine world ia and mast remain 
unseen, the explorer may yet take in hie 
hand certain particles of the surface of this 
land, and, what is ot still greater interest, 
may have and examine at his leasnre the 
fauna to be found there. It is in connection 
with these minute particles from the bottom 
ot the sea that the character of- the debris 
found afloat by the steamer Enterprise in 
the straits of Panda region after the cata
clysm there becomes interesting. The ex
plorers ot the unseen land are provided 
with machines which may bring to the deck 
of ths ship samples of the earth over which 

is floating. No matter whether 
lie above a mountain peak that 

rises three miles above the plane of the sea 
floor, or over a valley that lies five miles 
below the surface, the little cylinder of the 
•oil, two inches or so in diameter, may be 

,hsd. Many thousands of these samples of 
the unseen world have been gathered and 
preserved, and to the stuient ot nature 
they are at only law interest than a sample 
ot the moon’s surface wonM be. And yet 
a cursory jH—at thr tihnlitrl reports ef the» oXbtel efiowa on ottoowUntfr brio!

7^°.fkTJÆ
tabulated ehnoatotietioe oi tbo
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lost ipadces 
r Brunswick.

the ship
ship ,the

!ET.i
r sroi

felt
r and lighted 
в tbe station O God ! that breat should bs so dear,

And flash snd Wood so cheap.
The street singers of London are a daw 

peculiar to tbanaolno. They generally 
tab Sunday lor tbair day of moat rigorous 
labor, and it ie oonduolire to any tbk« but, 
peace and quiet. Among them are many 
able-bodied mm. Two paaeod this way 
yaotortar singing tour «r fir. UA. to 
unison, orer end orer end orer again, of o 
•Mlanoboly tuns, wbioh might 
beard in tk. Tower. Ranh.'

dear
the city t 
Captain 1 
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ШТ POU1H ill THS WOULB. t].«

you. Bun like s deer, end eek SiUy to
С°АІпе departed, end Tom went out into 
thegerden A greet excitement weeorar 
him; hewer eheken out ol lui hebituel

“тье evening wee lorely, end the Lut 
reve ot e glonoue euneet were tedrng from 
the iky, when Selly. dieheveiled in eppeer- 
ence, red rime round her eyee, end her 
bright her purled untidily beck from her 
forehead, came out into the garden. Sie,

he appeared before Petersburg m 1864. 
He was already famous throughout the 
army for his fighting qualities and his tem
per. My duty took me frequently past the 
headquarters, and one morning 1 saw mm 
paein* up and down in front ol his tent 
while a negro sat in tie doorway gorging 
himself with a fresh pan of biscuit. I turned 
to Mahone and asked the meaning of this 
s'range performance. Then came the ex
planation that the negro had baked a pan 
of sour biscuit for breakfast, and Mahone, 
by way ot an object lesson, had set the 
cook to eat all of his own product. The 
negro ate as fast as possible, and Mahone 

She needed light і kept up his patrol until the last biscuit dis- 
t off her peculiar | appeared. Th* performance wascharacter- 

1 istic ot the man.

“For your .ie I um gUd, buV—— 
“On, don’t let u« here eny darnel butt 

to-day. It yon intend to be very nice end 
cheerful, end if you meen to teke my pert 
during dinner, you mey itey end play 
tennis afterwards ”

you do not hell deeerve thet good fellow*» 
“srify'^ttri ’when her tether nil thie ;щщщщтт

of the mignolie were emongst the bio.- coceulted Bom ebout each «top in
her future cereer. Should «he go in tor n 
wranglerehip? or should «he teke up clei- 
sicsPor should ibe be quite modern end 
learn French end German so well thet they 
should be considered her native lenguiges?

“l should like to tike up every subject, 
she exclaimed once or twice in her enthn-
11 Mr.' E.-skins heard her mite « remark ol 
this kind. He was tbi only one who never 
laughed or seemed cheerlul ebout her pro-
P“Go in lor everything, certainly,” he re- 

“and fail. I hat 
exactly what I

to me.
SALLY-

VOL

THEYTom Koee promised vehemently, us 
would uphold Silly, end lot* cheerlul, 
end be aa nice end as apparently delight
ed as if he were her brother ; nevertheless, 
he could not keep e queer sort ol an echo 
which, filled hie heart whenever he looked
at the bright, excited girl. She had never — jn bllck- but her mourning pmr- 
been more churning, her little enucy , q(|hg disordered elate ol her mind, 
speeches were never more J" It was not trim end neat Uke Anne’s hut
Зй*іїйийу BnftS “•* dre"
Foe could not help smiling when he looked did “‘^.“„“ries o Kt 
at her; and the boys stopped devouring *n-dh" baautyP
while Anne’s smül püe lace was lit up TtK^girl who ‘^^omMbingTike'» j Love Divine is said to he the name ot a I jtewtoDi Oct. 24. Jobo O'Bhe., 63. 

w,to ât^°aste i7°rf -nnld an on «chine for delict te flower broken at the roots. She negro recently arrested in Lexington, Ky., Геігтше, Not, James McBorley 73.

кь’ялггЛїю ’■ — üsïîttïssss

lived lor her alone ; but he was well aware Rose. eE3v^A bJ-wl ■ | ^eTmonth, Oct. 23, Bmeit Titus, 23.
that the event ot tcdav had put an almost yQ cime towir ds her, bolding up the ■ ! Hill fax, Not. l, William Dillon, 89.
impassable barrier between him and lue кШг she looked at it with listless in- Trnro, o^. 25. to the wiie of J. H. Frsier, a wd. Windsor Oct, u William P Kin* 73.-
hopes. . difference. He tamed the envelope, and Dleby, Oct. 17, to the wife oi George Wilson, a eon. Bartlbogoe Oct, 28 Jane Johnston. 70,

After dinner Sally addressed him eagerly. gbowed the words Minervo Magazine Digt)y| Qct. 17, to the wife of Joha H. Sjda, a eon. I Chatham Not. 2JArthur J Luxe 17.
“I shall be three years at Newnham, tten ftCT9M the flap. НаШак, Oct. so,to tha wile of A F. Tapi er, a son bookeport, Oct.Si, Matthew Reid, 45.

she said; “we won’t see much of each the scholarship money. Sally,” he Halifax. O.*. 23. to the wife of N. j. Bowes, a eon. Воскіап-, ОЛ. 2i. Timothy НМЛ. 85.
other during that time.” whisoered “You’ll want it, you know, Halifax, Oct. 25. to the wile of John Fisher, a aon. Haltlax, Oct. 23, William Langhlin, h .

“NO,” he replied sadly; “but it I heln to “ rds your expenses at Aicsdls, Oct. 19.to the wile oi Thomoa Cisco, a win. I Hillsboro, Oct, 18 Henry В. віеетеа M.
thought”___  dear to help у P Amheret, ОЛ. IS,to the wife of Ernest Воусел eoa. Antlgonub, Not. 1, James Bnrnatde, I»;
Ali myFu,“ =ТГ; f,°ïei«ytpi- ‘""m’not «-..І-
„ed, Zed 1 mn«no, di.el.„ rint present „ry cruel of you to »-£•. •-»* - С-1' ,“b"' *

ПГЇЧ'ГІ leTl° vou bed some stupid id., о, ,

“'ЙлЬй;! F-^sssrÆi ДрSSïSSï 
яихЗеійї-їж “'ssssems’'.

Tom Bos, eppeered on the scene... ̂ .^Tomdon4 y0„ remember, I Why have you kept .loot Irom me during Pursbom. O*. «.mile -iAo, Cspti Osbçru. . BmoXly.N.
master ot соигзе. and was most helpful to ehall be of ^ 0D the first of August, and I these miserable days ? Mosers Вітег, Oct.se, to the wife ofGeorge Mother, Burl| n> N 8>i 0,t 23 Michul B. Slater 76.
the girls. He sst up night alter night am tben to have a thousand pounds ot my “Tom, youknow the reason ss»"- Biverrflls. Oct. 25, nisxseisr McKlmmis. su.
with the inveUd, end did more lor his com- own. Thi, is my share of mother s -Yes, my poor httla love, I do know. On Bues. O-t. te. to the w,t, ol Q. is . Mo„„ Thom. Oct. 21. M.ry B. McQUvuy. 18.
lort then any hired nurse could htve done. Anne is to have e thousand pound. Come, well welk up end down here wnere c„1I>0ot, 23,10 thc.lfc olKobll 8p.ec., Br. K.w 01i«ov. Oct. so. L'xsi. Llvlcptocc, M.

A certain morning came when the young 'hen ,he’s ol ege. 1 meen to teke no one cen see us. Silly, I dm not want ^ Mgta. Oct M.ftamh,—U.ofN.l*>nColll.r, HI.
fellow eppesred with e blenched face and 0, t|,lt money to supplement the your father to say what he did to you, 0 Blidxew.Ur, Oct. «e.loths wile 01 C. J. Crsgc. в Mdrie Ro^l, UcL 28, Mn. Klii, McGowan, 71.
asked for Sally. thirty pounds a yesr. Why. Tom, what is j don’t think he was quite responsible that dscghter. - Bear вітег Octa CcrricwirsoiJohn Benson.».

“Your lather wante yon.” he eaid to ,hJ^/tterp How white you hive turned!" morning, and the knowledge weighed on PeUte Bin», Oct. 15. to the wife of L.C. Sperry, н|Ьег10ІІ а„„,тЄм, Осі. 16, Mr,. Olbemon, 83.
her. Heaiked for you several times dur- “It’s the sua, I expect,” said Boss. him. I’d have given hall of all I p»»» d* * ‘ „ u lh„ w|fe old. W. Power, . Tidnlih, Oeu 6. Beb.cc., wde of 811»Taylor,M.
ing the night, and now he will not be ,,La, us go and stand in the ehade. Silly, to eaveyon from the trouble I knew hie ' some Bicemoed.Oot.із, Mn. Andrew sister. e7.
denied. I do not think he can live out the _ , J he=r aright when you said you words would bring. Fredericton, Nov. 1, to the wile .f О. B. Deify, a InglUellte Oct, 2 Fr«ok Retie son of Bobert Beds <
dey, SiUy ; and—and—I could not help it, have a thousand pounds the day “I promised him,” sli- Sally in a slow, d.orbur, 8oodV Point. N. 8.. Oct. K.Abrxh.m Horlbert, el.
dear.” . Гой rame of age P’ listleeï voice. “He told me all aboutit, nrilf.r, o,t. 28, tote, w,f. ol Oeoge Greet. . I H.ck„l»ck,N. J. Oet.tn, Merle A. Ooed.y, «.

Tom's look was full of deprecation. - . y„. .l., ., , [ц, half ot my mother’s aQd I made my promis з. I said I’d give ’u* ' . .. ,.. т.віипс . I Westport, Oct. IT, Maria, wife of Christie Haycock.Sa’d? wondered what ... the matter. What ‘’„possibly know anything Ne„„ûmup It’s not such a trial a. yon 18’ “the -lft °tC' LeB‘WC' su John. No., », Mwane B. «il. of W-. Parvis,
was it that he could not help ? . about it ? How queer you look ! • think, Tom,” she continued, looking etead- л|т1і OcL 10. to the wile of Wtlllem Oram. « ' - 0cu 28 Mre. Ambrose Etssabaasr,

She entered her father’s room in her ,,The ,un 0a my head rather Uyathiei. while tears brimmed into her d.oght.r. . M“3°8M r'
white summ-r dreis, the bloom of early gereei„ Shall we have a game of tennis^ eyel, -The htart has gone ont ol me, Woodetock. Ocu 28. tothewifeofu.pt. rotoee. nigbr, Oct. s, Aons, wue of Francis Hotchlnson,
summer in her cheeks and lighting up her l Cheriie looking unutterable things somehow, and l never could go in lor a ‘“® „ to ,b if Jim„ wsuon, a 4i- „
eyes, she could not re.liza that death was „ not beginning ” wranglerehip. or eny of the men thing. I Pmrjboto. Oct. 29, to the .if. ol dsme. w I Moncton. 0=U 2o, Mrrgle.-lie of 0see McGlety.
already on the threahold ot the home. ..flut do you know anything about the used to talk about when I felt fresh and рм„Ього,оси 23, to the w f: oi Bm.it Jonas,» , ’ „ B 0 , Й N Membourquette,
Every one spoke ot Mr. Erskme’s danger, »■„ erringyand young. The dreadful thing dsughter. , l eo 1
but Sally did not recogmzi it .a bit. She Ibes did not answer; he seemed sudden-1 me, however, is this, Tom, that! P»"Jboro.Ojt.8,tothewiieofJ.S. Henderson, • K
entered th: room now, hushed in her mood t- t0 have turned deal. can’t think you—yeu, who have been no- ™ .„u,. wife of Bmsst Jons.,» bw- ^ „ , _ ,
hut by no means despondent. У Silly gave him a queer, perplexed look ; ble-yes, noble ; bat I can’t thank you. Р "Хеіег° " spnngjeld Oct аз, lniset daughter of Cbsrie.

“Well, deir papa,” .he said, her vojee ,hen> laaghi„g ой an undefined fear, .he “I, ,„n’t noble ol me to do thing, tor сг„,м, Oct. 17. to th. wife ol F. X. torn,.., ol cbJjEL„,0cUie. John W.Fultoa to Florence
set a little lower than its v ont, but her tere(j heart and soul into the game. you. I’d give my life gladly for yon, so » daughter. A N*»h.
tone cheerful. “You have sent for me, Д, couple of davs afterwards abe found yOU ciq understand that a little money Halifax, Oct. зо, ю the wUe of Duncin Вгоаянг , ВгооИе1(1| огі,23, Ellen Cox wife of W.CKen-

Гпїу m“p jrJdme.”e,-,inuedSUly .’-ha, W.d.4htorof WUBm. „А.

on her knee, by the bedside, anu laid her his coneent to go to college. And | 0 д aDJ m, lnd yon h.d given it Yarmouth Oct 20,» the «u. ol A. L. Etheriugtoc,
blooming cheet адип.1 the dytng man. h, (оа*і plenty o. oldta.hiooed opinions k toMm on condition that he let me go Xc,*Gd™ “ о=,.зо.и, th. .if. o, And,.. 
cold hand. ... to back ар hie decision. , . to Newnham. He said that he could not , d.oghter.
iiSSŒ'ÆS SSTSliSrsev. togaBS.—xw-»»luqgggtie^

-I have something to tell you, and І той oocetor an," at leaet muet share the secret with him. North Attleboro. Oct. 31, to the wile of J»m«> ■ WOTdrille. oct. a, Ruby,
уО“П°_?пО|-е™г‘,е‘Оо7оаЄ’’т0 “ "Not ones for all,” .aid Tom Koes. who He eaid-he .aid," continued Sally, no. 22, to tho.it. of Cbsrie. L„. „ 1 e0.

T?!, Mr îlrakine died. There had been standing like a sentinel by the hunting into heart-breaking sobs, that ю„,. daughter. ^Ojt'elt. t> moetbi.
Tbit evening Mr. Erskine . . r0,deide, and who now nodded to Sally and my duty w„ to marry you, and not to be a FoUj villa e, Oct. 2», to the wife of Samuel D ” oct. 18. br Rev. Dr. Murray

was mourning and weeping m the house, roa ^ “I know all about the learned Іхіу," Зоепюо.аюи. cl.ikw Laura 'pick.
‘’“‘Vo'.a'he'd IZrr“e ° y Sdy matter under diicussion, Mr. Erskine, and ..0h, poor little Sally 1” eaid Bose, gulp- BorS£d,e.,,mo.d!;»c.t' 8 ’ l Wl-d.or OcenM.bi. Fom daughter efMLmid

Old Ьг. liâmes did not like her appear- it cannot be dt°PP^ing down a catch in his throat. “Whatil oentr.1 erore. Oct. 26, to the wile of William B[00k°^i N Yi M„, j,mel MeDoccell, slitor of. 
.... He slid the blow had stunned her, ion. It must be thrashed out, ana У | j 3on ^ agree mth him P What if I want iibert, ж daughter. ., .rThnmal I the fate Judge WAtterr.
tod thaUn reality ebe was feeling her be- must give adequate reasons 1er denying t0 b”leamed, and wise, and gre»i P Murtk Sjidnsv. OA Я. to Yarmouth, Oct, 23, by Rev. J. L. George, Edward,

more than her Ver and did Si.ly ^  ̂‘ WU6°' ” Pie “““ «—-.«*

brSt3mething had eertaiely occured which suddenly slip her hand on^ ol her father s g ^ begln dry bar eyes with fierce Twoïîaod,, •» «“ »' C*P1’ w’ e’ of Hugh ctileu.mra
hud taken all the May sunshiny look ont ol arm, and give xom Boss a quite, exciteu Мцу. Orahem. a daughter. ww on Oct. 31, Hugh CuUee.
her lace. She made no confidences, how- «!««••'I^ “herTe/t tod “Tom, she said, “the first thing to do і. p.:tm.uih Oct dmightor of Jam»
ever, and spent most ol her time moping ‘be'ritleo p g for you to tike b.ek that two thousand p „ o=t. 20. ю th= wife «I Wsutworth. Wto*10Ii од 16.1.abrl only child of John M.ued
in her own room. гиїіЛ” f '. , l- xr. Erekine’e pounds. I know Anne will not touch it, Canning, ж «faughter. Мжиіе ІЛпсівжу їв month».

“I shall be quite glid when Silly goes Tom linked hie * , M and of course l will not.” . Upper Muiqnodoboit. Oct. 2, to the wife і Wil- M U1 0ct. i8, wiUinm O. son of Albert C.

Г :pri-g.e7mttrntu? o'Fhe^e,” , „T-о boor, later, (Mr, Er.kioe and Tom | your-when | i ^ ^ -гхтї-^Г I *”£%£}£&&&?- в'Р'“

То.™г/:па°::?ог' йїйГьїїїі Ке°4

73„er^-t atr; iZ tht, ЬОПЮ. bendin^^ ber.’^t earim gd,.; Au,geuhh&2^R„.J.B. Muare Caw,есе. “
looked lull ol trouble when she spoke ot ÏÏÏÏratfÛmjftTÈ: keep *-he m0aeh ,nd rZ 1,1,0 p М*сГм?.Сви^Тс™Г,-”• McKM°’Am” 0gden- Mo“'Ж'»?іг^ві ’ • ■**
St, Erskine ... dead a fortnight and îrid. in a vofeè of toute agite.ion : „ ^^'иІГоЛеГ.иГа^, Ат^О^Ь^. Paths, Mih.rn R.ymuud Seuum, Oct. 20. h. Rev X A.BMek.dto Heury
Anne seemed Blighter and thinner than g^'.Ьгі“У ’w^eVhe safd this, I sorry lor you. but I cannot help you ™ nd „^ 0ct.22, Hugh Mo„l»a.to Нор-мШОсіЛІ^тВю^W-.^McNlcl»1 Fluluy

“By hthedway,mTom‘,” 'ebe continued, clasped her .'“J’u.'fill ”h« “Don’t speak to me tor a minute or wind,*? Oc?Vb,° BeV. Henry Dickie, J.mt. WmvB°“”
looking up at him, “we know nothing ye. “te*r.M rebel end ,oy filled her Don^.peUt.m, ^ * few Jllito C-rtoirrim seu^i^.^h, rJ. t. C. Jack. Vehu
•bou-thn-affoir».; br^YebS.ll?y’ continued Bo,,, -it’, Ml minute, ; le, meL alone.” ( Ії"ЙЛ‘иЖ r ,L

“What affairs, Anne? right foi you. You are to have the wish Bose obeyed her at once. She stood Oct.ie. by Rev. William Bmmi, Lsvl Nm. Ae^J, OR. И, by BsaJ.^
22siaj;«r5S’« Ьягійзгггіїгнії Uskss “ “■h»*’5*»»

^rKT«t,“.0CaUI kn.7 «S .re'glsptogo ObB.Uy.Sa.ly. I hope no, А^О^,}^. Mlhae. A,tied e-,h.;M.^rtoU M
Sally and I inherit, thousand pounds apiece 'be world w.H tie ^ y 11 . Qh , U A. to Newnham! the thought of Tr0„, 0ct. 21, r,,. a. l. o.ggie, AbmhmO. iruro^Oet^, ь, ^Geggie.Bf.md

vofe^^tuTl. Anî^roni-g .«y She ran ,o meet I 8"R “ÏSESÿ&f-“

toÆvTuTa ^іг,оь« -її.жгжжг

^^S^BeKthê ;h;mwb™ДаЄ. їїїїкЬ4-.:1” 1М “йіХкіг1; и“*'°

thirty pounds. What IB it, Boss? what do 8l|^e?boke4 at h6r anx;ou»ly. Hi. hou brains. But I don't care for anything in the I Fra*^‘^rd'„0£„ Bul. l. Lyuu. 
yon want P „ « tt _gt bia0 eyeg oazad elrnight into hers world now, except—except yon, Tom HJbord, Oct. 29, Ьт «•▼•A* B. Dickie, HowardмЖГЛІ'ЇЇЙ un wiling*hand0 iVM L, glanee® Irank.y and and you most have me; you mustii’, " ГьГГГ—. Atoxsadu,

then taking Mtoby^o.hou.d.r.. pushed gjb- ““I. ths, true, my Utile dtoiieg P b wnuma

‘“âôw, Anne,” eaid Bose, coming: up to kel^d“a ^"„k^blSeT'-ototed0her ‘™”оі cour°.ei°£true; it’, the very tru- Ьа^оЬа7о=“м.'Г,r7O LR-klue, Arthur 
the young girl and .peaking eagerly, ll away, ana » l est thing on earth.” K. Burgoyua to Qrorgtu. Ernst,
vou like, I’ll give this letter to Sally. I oheeki. ^ „ th dearest “Well then, look here; we’ll nuke і Berwick, Ocv 9, br Bw. Q- W. Qlendennln*,

KDmVh.m“or, И, “ndp >“™ ^„‘ЇЇГЛеТ?-ôS’ЖЗ g & EftS?; Si ЙЬЙЇ" “""î

bJoZ, and grmping htmSy the hand goml «^.'“m; I mb ceE 'o;8.U,-. «me -ию,
“I know paiM hae tolfyon. eo I and not bnms.ndrwui n»tn«m,imun wereflnngtightiy around hi. neck, her „*ТГіа. diw.BB. МюВау. WIBMm
,, nertC pews Дй. _A°grt? b” “-юХои were never thet,” he new»- g-wüa ЬІ.У ehonlder. etrf he felt her to°Lu Mg’. ^

Ne«h.m’for p^ieulto. ed. A s^fa which be muld tot Д heppint girl in the worid.” Bn-»» W-»»-
with regard to the entrenoe examination, neaped Mm. Soon el ter wards ,he whisperedT^but now ЬесаиюВ™*^гітю. Oct ЛЬ/JJv^e^JkT»J*“'
8SSP«r’B«№l -Sütir.sraradr

aUU RUI Ot UCUtIWLU ------------- ;---------—7
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and bum 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 

tains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3=000 TONS. 
DEARBOIN & OO., 

WHOLESALF, AGENTS

JLAWYMt

They Are 

dole wit

The fo 
peered in

A light soit breeze fanned the girl’s 
cheeks ïnd bronght into the room greet
^n"w"do"tod which filled the

‘'ЖЯЇг.їЙЇк. voice I 
“there you are ai ueusl m one ot your day- 
dreams What are you exciting yourself 
abouTthi. morning? It is neither choir- 
practising day nor echool treatday. As far 
is loan tell, there ie nothing going on- 
nothiog whatever, and yet У»” .
atop drjamiug il you cm, and let |us begin 
bieakfiit Do come and take your place 
at the h -ad ol the table.” .

Sally Erekine followed her enter without 
„other word. She seeted herself before 
the tea-tray ; and with a quick, rather im
patient movement began to perform her
° АмюЕикЇм eu* slices of bread from a 
loaf, tod scolded two round-faced ruddy- 
looking boys. Mr. Erskine raised his 
eyes from a letter he was reading, and nod
ded affectionately to Silly.
^Shortly alterwards Sally 

exclaim excitedly, after pouncing on a let
ter beside her piste : “I’ve got the scho ar- 
ship from the Minerva Magazine-thirty 
pounde a yeir lor three years. I am first 
on the scholarship list. The editor says so ; 
this is his litter. Oh. who would have be 
lieved it possibh! Now I msy go to 
Newnham or Girton.”

-What does Sally mean bv saying she 
has got a scholarship, Annie P asked
Е”т7ехр1діп it to you, papa. Sally, do 
eat your breaklast, and allow me to speak. 
You are scarcely responsible at the pres
ent moment. It is this way, papa. Sally 
and I have taken the Minerva Magazine 
tor the last year. You have noticed it, 
I am sure, for I have seen you reading ^ 
Well, papa, the Minerva Magazine cflirs 
a big prize—a scholarship they call it—to 
the girl who comes out first in a certain 
competition. She h„ to go through a 
very Stifi training, and the pemm who ad
judges the prize is a real hve proleaaor.

>ИЯ«5А»аЯі
tingüïahed tor life. Oh. do let me give

^SlrFlSrekine rose hurriedly to his icat. 
“I’m going out,” he said. “I ought to be 
in the lour acre field now. See that the 
bova go ой to school in good time, Anne.
^їЗЙ^еІіопВе way 
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sentence of yours was 1f
should expect from a womin, billy.

But summer days end; and» v®ry.*at7 
was put to this period ot mirtn
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rupt stop
’"one'momtog Mr Erskine did not make 
his usual appearance at tha breaklatt 
table. Anne went up-stairs to »ee what 
wu the matter. She found her father 
looking weak and Unquid ; he said hi! 
heart troubled him, end if Anne liked she 
might send lor their old friend Dr. Banies.

The doctor arrived in the course ol the 
morning ; he made a careful ex imination 
ot his patient, and then said some words to 
poor little Anne which startled her very 
much. She managed to hid her feeing* 
while in her father's presence, but Sally 
found her afterwards in a sUts almost 
bordering on hysterics. 1er the old doctor 
had given Mr. Erskine only a lew days to 
live.
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hurried her brothers over 
and Silly 1er cheeks flushed, her eyes 
.tars, «id snd re-resd her precious !■

As soon as the two girls found them
selves alone, Sally looked M i' i"J 
and said in to emphati = voice : Then the 
matter is quite settled ; I go to Newnham
ІП •<l£y°dcar Sally, you know how strong 
our lather’s prtjudici is.”

“We must get over it, Anne. My mind 
U made up. 1 shall spend three yesrs st 
one of the women’s colleges, and then
•^mtMher wi .consent,” 
-aid Alnhe, “and even it he did, thirty 
ÿrotis ft year would not cover your ex-

Pe“No ; but thirty pounds a year will help 
largely towards them; and then you must 
not forget I have my share of mothers 

I shall be ot age ma 
and then the money is my own ftbso- 

Oh, Anne, life seems really worth

like
letter.

Jonfan Mountain. Oct. 28, Elisabeth, wife of Junes 
Klnksde.ee.

St. Croix, Oot.24, Infant son of Mr. snd Mrs. George 
Bmlley 1 day.

wife of the Isle Stephen 

daughter of Henry snd

f
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І ton ol C. W. snd Lilli sa -
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few weeksmoney, 
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lutoly. t
UVSallyteprang from her seat at the break
fast table as she spoke ; she was » tall, 
elightly built girl with clear, open, brown 
eves a round face with rosy cheeks, a 
good-humored mouth, and a white, rathar
br°A„d„e~U, thin, and pale; she was 
generally considered Silly s inferior both 
fn sppesrtoce and ability, but she was far 
more reliable than her elder sister.

The Erskine» were not a nek family. 
Mr. Erskine had inherited a small larm 
from his lather, lie was supposed to man
age it entirely himself. Whether he did 
manage it is an open question ; he certainly
S*4S!SE5Sb'a~S

üsrjysrr^lsg
but he did not like them to worry him. He 
disliked undue excitement ot any sort.

aïatssïüâi-he owned to a feeling ol regret that Sally 
should have got the scholarship. _ .
, -These new-langled ideas are the rum 
of women,” he murtnured 
slowly to the lour-acrefield. Sally won t
be herself tor days alter this undue excite
ment. What will be the consequence.? 
Nothing fit to eat will appear upon the 
table. Those hard-boiled eggs I ate at 
breakfast are giving me indigestion already. 
Oh if women would but recognize the iact 
that they are sent into the world to be good 
daughters first, and good wives afterwards.

On his way home to early dinner Mr. 
Erskine was overtaken by a pleasant-faced 
voung man. who owned a larm adjoiniog
7.How do you do, Tom?" said Mr. Ersk
ine, nodding to him. "Are you coming to 
join our dinner? I w.rn you, you had bet
ter not. There’ll be nothing fit to eat. 
And then he told him ot the scholarship 
and Sally's success. “But yon seem glad

** “WML” replied Tom Bose, “from my

дїийггажжй
^.уЬ1Г.,У.0ЄЬ^,М“I do not approve ol yenr аЛете, he 
,,n “hot 1 yield to your wishes. Cir- 

obBge me to defer my own leal- 
iasa to yours. You can go to college,
gSy. tod torn yo^ MVd^

J^Shîvïto. te AAnk for it; the toot ІІ
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Camming, Harry 

тії Neales, J-І
Hie ▼. D. M.Mcз world wiR'treat y'ou’weU ?,aUy' ‘ ^ -^'тиГкеер met п .«гап u.»‘»j

“Yes, Tom, it will, it will. Oh, Г am eo money,
scarcely apeak calmly. I it * "

can scarcely thank you, dear Tom, but my 
heart feels full ot thanks. You do not | Wild tone, 
know what it would have been to me 
this wish of mine come to nothing. I him. 
think I should have gone about with a | “'
broken heart. Don’t 
hearts can ne broken when the wish w 
lies nearest to them is denied.”

“When the wish that lies nearest to | but I was b 
them,” repeated Ross, in a sad voice ; “and 
is this vour very, very, dearest wish,
Sally P”

He looked at her anxiously. His hou- 
oazad etrrfight into hers 
ffieir glance frankly and

.
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